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Laboi Defends 
Soliciting Right

AUSTIN, Oct. 20— i/T'i—Labor de
rives its right to solicit union mem
bership from the constitution of the 
United States just as a minister de
rives, the right to solicit member
ship in the church, Attorney Ernest 
Goodman argued before the state 
supreme court today

Goodman was speaking on the ap
peal of R. J Thomas of Detroit, 
president of the United Automobile 
Workers and vice-president of the 
Congress of Industrial Organization, 
from a contempt citation based on 
Texas’ relatively new labor union 
regularatory law

The high court limited arguments 
to the sole question of constitution
ality of the law after Chief Justice 
James P. Alexander told Thomas' 
counsel the court “does not choose

to doubt its jurisdiction.''
The state had filed a motion for 

dismissal of the appeal, based part- | 
ly on the question of the high court's 
authority to hear the case.

Thomas' $100 fine and three-day 
jail sentence resulted from violation 
of a restraining order preventing 
him from soliciting membership ill 
a union unless he obtained an or
ganizers permit from the secretary 
of state as required by the union 
regulation statute He is free on 
bond pending appeal.

Goodman admitted to the court 
that the facts of the case made 
Thomas a violater of the law pro
viding the law is held valid.

He insisted that the right of a

See LABOR Page 2

Air Force Equality 
Ordered by Marshall

By JAMES J. STUEBIG
Associated Press Aviation Editor
WASHINGTON, Oct, 20—(AP) — 

Equality of the army air forces 
with ground troops has been estab
lished formally by order of Gen. 
George C. Marshall, chief of staff, 
in a step which appears to employ 
the principle of a separate air arm 
without an actual divorcement.

A  manual governing tire com-

Wendell Willkie 
May Enter Race 
Early Next Year

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 — IfP) — 
Wendell L. Willkie will speak in the 
politically important states of New 
York, New Jersey and Massachusetts 
within the next few weeks, but Is 
not expected by his friends to for
mally enter the race for the Re
publican presidential nomination 
until some time after the first of 
the year

This much became Known last night 
after the 1940 GOP standard bearer 
addressed an informal off-the-rec
ord meeting of freshmen Republi
can congressmen and submitted to 
more than an hour's questioning on 
International, domestic and political 
affairs that gave him the appear
ance later of having just emerged 
from a wrestling match

Willkie appeared at the closed 
session of the ‘‘78 Club," the first 
term house members in the early 
evening. Then, for two hours run
ning past midnight he talker! with 
newspapermen off the record.

Voices that rose to crescendo 
pitch filtered through the door as 
the 59 first-term members and their 
congressmen guests plied Willkie 
with questions as to his political in
tentions and sought to amplify re
marks in his recent St. Louis speech, 
which many Republicans believed 
was Willkie's opening shot for the 
nomination.

One congressman said Willkie 
was asked whether he would sur
render any part of American sov
ereignty in dealing with other na
tions.

“He answered that one a long 
time," the congressman added, “but 
I ’m not sure what the answer was ”

The only Democrat who took no
tice of Willkie's presence in the 
capital was veteran Rep. John Ran
kin of Mississippi. He told his col
leagues in the house that Willkie 
was the “secret weapon" of the 
Democrats “with which we are now 
breaking up Republican formations 
behind the lines.”

BUY V ICTOKY STAMPS

Probe of FCC  
Is Promised

WASHINGTON. Oct 20— (AP> — 
The whole field of International 
wire and radio communications 
will be investigated soon by a sen
ate group seeking to determine 
whether American companies are 
hampered by foreign restrictions

Chairman Wheeler iD-Mont.l of 
the Interstate commerce committee 
said the Inquiry will be aimed also 
at determining the competency of 
the federal communications com
mission for the larger postwar du
ties which “ Inevitably must be 
thrust upon It."

Existing law. Wheeler's commit
tee reported. Is inadequate to cope 
with p o s t w a r  communications 
problems, and "frequent and grow
ing criticism" of the FCC and its 
personnel “ no longer can be ig
nored by congress"

( S A W . . .
A postcard sent by Sam Kleth, 

class of 1931. Pampa High school, 
to the sports editor of The Pampa 
News. Kleth is in the naval reserve. 
His address is Sam J. Kleth. CM/lc. 
U. S. A. N R . Camp Veary. W il
liamsburg. Va. “To let you know 
that I am In the navy and doing 
my part.” writes Kleth. “Would en
joy word of my friends. Miss the 
NEWS.”

Buy pint fruit Jets from Lewis 
Hardware Co.—Adv.

niaiul and employment of air pow
er. in use quietly for three months, 
desetibes the land and air forces 
as “ co-equal and interdependent," 
neither being an auxiliary of the 
other.

It provides specifically that a 
theatre commander must not at
tach army air forces to ground 
units except when such units “ arc 
operating Independently or are iso
lated by distance or lack of com
munications."

Thus has been written plainly 
into the war department's field 
service regulations a principle al
ready widely in use in this war— 
autonomy of air and land forces 
with a single theatre to coordinate 
their efforts.

The principle has been demon
strated in the Mediterranean, the 
South Pacific, and the Aleutians, 
wherever in lact American forces 
have been in major contact mith 
the enemy.

The new rules provide that “ the 
command of air and ground forces 
in a theatre of operations will be 
vested in the superior commander 
charged with the actual conduct of 
operations in the theatre, who wiU 
exercise command of air forces 
through the air force commander 
and command of ground forces 
through the ground force com
mander."

President Roosevelt, responding 
to a senatorial plea for establish
ment of a separate air force, said 
recently that suhh a change at the 
moment might be a serious impedi
ment to plans already mapped, but 
added that consideration is being 
given constantly to the need for 
such a revision.

He pointed out. too, that the 
chief of the air forces, Gen. Henry 
H. Arnold, Is a four-star general, 
holding rank equal to the chief of 
the land forces.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

Ben Bernie, Old 
Maestro, Dies

BEVERLEY HILLS, Calif Oct. 20 
—i/P\— Ben Bernie, 52. the old maes
tro of the stage, screen and radio, 
died at his apartment this morning 
after a long illness from a pulmon
ary affection with cardia complica
tions.

At his bedside were his wife his 
son. Private Jason Bernie of the U. 
S. army, and his brother-manager, 
Kerman Bernie, and the latter's 
wife.

The band leader was stricken with 
pleurisy while playing an engage
ment In Chicago last February Aft
er a short period abed he disregard
ed his physician’s orders and came 
to the West coast to fulfill enter
tainment engagements in war plants

Soon after arriving here he suf
fered a relapse and for 11 weeks was 
confined to an oxygen tent During 
most of the period his life was des
paired of

Bernie was divorced in Chicago in 
1935 from his first wife. Rose, and 
later was married to Dorothy West- 
ley in Miami Beach, Fla , his resi
dence. Jason, 22. was his son by his 
first marriage.

----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------ -—

Restrictions on Gas 
Stations Are Lifted

A federal ruling on the hours fill
ing stations could remain open and 
sell gasoline went Into the ash can 
today with the county rationing 
beard receiving a bulletin that junks 
the six-day-a-week. 72-hour, weekly 
limit Imposed nearly a year ago

Under the old regulation. Pampa 
filling stations were opening at 7:30 
a m., and closing at 7:30 p. m.. with 
stations alternating on various days 
of the week In which they were clos
ed.

No reason was given for lifting the 
ban, just as no definite reason was 
set out for imposing It. The bulle
tin giving the information on the 
removal of the hours of sale of gas
oline restriction, was dated Oct.13. 
but was not received here until yes
terday, or six days later.

* Open day and night. 1 
age and Storage. 113 N. 
979 —Adv, _ , ..

GERMANS FALL BACK TO 
FRESH MOUNTAIN
Yugoslavs Repulse German r^aTrw e Mil«!*
Landing Attempt On Coast Destruction Terrific'
Two Villages
Are Captured 
By Partisans

LONDON, Oct. 20—OPi—Yugoslav

Defense Cross-Examines Oakes’ 
Friend Who Found Burned Body

NASSAU. Bahamas. Oct. 20—(.4»)— 
partisan forces have smashed a I Defense Attorney Godfrey Higgs 
German seaborne attempt to land \ 
troops on the Dalmatian roast and
two nearby islands in the Adriatic, 
a communique issued bv Gen. Drug 
Tito's headquarters and broadcast 
by the Free Yugoslav radio said yes
terday.

The landing attempts, the bulletin 
declared, were directed against the 
Peljesac peninsula, which juts north- 
westw'ard into the Adriatic between 
Split and Dubrovnik, and against 
the islands of Avar and Mijet. 
which guard the approaches to 
those ports

The Yugoslavs said the islands 
and peninsula were firmly in their 
hands. The importance of the Is
lands in the Balkan picture was em
phasized by the increased activity 
in that area

Fighting on widely - scattered 
mainland fronts, today's Yugoslav 
bulletin said, was Wjlfcspattgs) to 
the capture of two towns b> parti
san forces—Bilece. 15 miles north
east of Dubrovnik in Herzegovina, 
and Nova Varos, northeast of Plev- 
lje in Bosnia

Patriot columns operating between 
Travnik and Serajevo were said to 
have clashed with German raiders 
and supply detachments over the 
weekend. The Germans sent in a 
motorized force but the Yugoslavs 
said their men stood firm and fight
ing was reported to be continuing 
today. German losses so far were 
said to be very heavy and included 
300 trucks and 10 tanks

However, further up the Dalma
tian coast Nazi motorized units, re
inforced by a division of 100 tanks, 
rushed from Italy by Marshal Erwin 
Rommel, cracked partisan defenses 
around the towns of Susak and 
Ogulin and succeeded in capturing 
them despite fierce resistance

Tile Yugoslavs said they had de
railed several.trains on the Susak- 
Sunja and the Sunja-Kastajnica 
railway lines They were still hold
ing their own in the town of Kost- 
arjevica. where street fighting has 
been in progress for the past sev
eral days.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Al
giers Oct 20—i/Pi—'T wo British de
stroyers intercepted two German- 
manned Italian steamers in the 
Adriatic sea off the Dalmatian coast 
Saturday, captured one and sank 
the other, it was disclosed today.

The action took place off the is
land of Mijet. near Dubgovnik, 
where the Yugoslavs reported today 
they had repulsed a German land
ing attempt.

_ -------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Daily Russian 
Talks Continue

tie's testimony about the finding last 
July ol the burned and beaten body 
of wealthy Sir Harry Oakes.

crime when lie went to summon Sir 
Harry to breakfast.

Christie had testifed that he saw 
a burned mosquito bar over Oakes' 
bed, rushed into the room and tried 
to revive the man lie described as

The third day of the trial of Al- * “one of my best friends."
fred de Marigny on a charge of mur
dering the 68-year-old baronet open
ed with the determined Higgs re
suming his cross-examination of 
Christie, a house guest at Oakes' 
home the night of the murder, who 
told yesterday of discovering the

"Had any blood come from Harrv 
when you shook him?" Higgs asked 

"I did not notice," replied the wit
ness.

“Did you use both hands to pour 
a glass of water for Harry?”

” 1 believe I used both."

What happened when you put 
the water to his lips?”

"It appeared to go down his 
throat."

“ Was there a bad rainstorm dur
ing the night?”

“There was."
“When you stayed overnight at 

Sir Harry's home, did you usuallv 
straight to the porch where you and 
Harry had breakfast together?"

“Sometimes. Sometimes I was 
first on the porch, but usually Harry !

See TR IAL Page 2

Jap Offensive 
Against Aussie 
Troops Begins

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC,
20.—(/Pi—Mitchell bombers, flying 
so low that pursuing Zeros inad-

IN
Oct.

“ --- -------— liuacu wr ctacc in uic i whiicu
4*w ed «sings into the «es- vrai- 'Chest drive, J. W  Carman,

MOSCOW, Oct. 20—UP)—Appar
ently satisfied with the lcsults of 
their first formal talk last night, 
U S Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull. British Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Eden and Soviet Foreign 
Commissar Vyacheslav Molotov set
tled down today to a program of 
daily conferences on wartime and 
postwar matters.

Their initial meeting lasted for 
two hours and 15 minutes, and while 
no details were announced it was 
underdstood that the session was 
satisfactory.

The conferees disclosed that they 
will meet once a day In Splridonovka 
palace until their discussions are 
concluded No formal announcement 
concerning the progress of the talks 
will be issued while they are under 
way.

No military men attended the first 
meeting.

Meanwhile the signing of the 
third lend-lease protocol, which will 
bring another year's flow of Ameri
can. British and Canadian supplies 
to Russia, was taken here to indi
cate that closer cooperation between 
the nations Is assured.

Ina. Ufe, A. ana H- Hasp. Annuity 
B. M. A. Call J. R. Martin. Mil.

and crashed, have destroyed 60 more 
planes and sunk two more warships 
at the Japanese key base of Rabaul

This second air pounding within 
a week of the New Britain fortress 
to which the enemy's New Guinea 
and Solomons defences are hinged 
was announced today by headquar
ters. But a spokesman also disclos
ed that Japanese troops have gone 
over to the offensive against the 
Australians in the Finschhafen. 
New Guinea, area where General 
MacArthur’s forces stand nearest 
New Britain.

The attack Monday on Rabaul 
heaped new destruction on the 177 
enemy planes demolished or dam
aged and the three warships sunk 
in the 350-ton bombing assault of 
Oct 12

Mondays raid was the major 
part of an aerial scorching of New 
Britain. In addition to blasting 
Rabaul. on the northeast tip of the 
island. Allied bombers also struck 
the Cape Hoskins airdrome midway 
along the north coast and the Cape 
Gloucester field on tne western tip.

Across narrow Dampier strait 
from Cape Gloucester, Japanese 
troops achieved “some progress." an 
Allied spokesman said, in a drive 
southeastward from Sattelberg to
ward Finschhafen, 15 miles away. 
Finschhafen was captured by Aus
tralians Oct. 2. Sunday tlje Japan
ese also tried to land from three 
barges near Finschhafen but two of 
the barges were sunk and today 
headquarters said the troops which 
succeeded in landing had been 
wiped out

The Mitchells flew alone in bad 
weather Monday but they surpris- 

See JAPS Page 2

Two Pampans Complete 
Liberator Training

Lt M S Wise, Jr. and Lt Hoy,t 
E West of Pampa were graduated 
from Liberal Army Air Field in 
engine bomber training Already 
commissioned air corps pilots when 
they reported at Liberal, they now 
are rated “airplane commanders." 
qualified to lead the combat crews 
of B-24 Liberator bomber».

Their training at Liberal Army 
Air Field covered every phase of the 
liberator from flying blind through 
storms to repairing the plane’s In
tricate machinery

Lt Wise, a petroleum engineer In 
ctvillan life, won his wings at Waco 
last July. Lt. West, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William J West. Route 3. 
Roscoe. was a member of The Pain- 
pa News before he entered the ser
vice. He won his wings last July at 
Pampa

WEATHER FORECAST
Con»idrrabiy cooler thm afternoon, cool

er tnniffht and Thursday forenoon, tem
perature near freesing In Panhandle to
night.
6 a. m. Today ______ ______ a-**._____ ,48
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8 «
0 a

10 a. m. m a «:.- - II
j I a_. m. 84
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United War Chest 
Drive Nets $6,000

With one day s work done in the, total amount needed, which is $38,-
advanced gifts portion of the cam
paign. a total of $6.000 has been 
raised to date in the Pampa United

Campaign chairman, announced to
day

This Is less than one-sixth of the

Chinese Bill 
Stirs Debate

WASHINGTON. Oct 20 — >/P. 
Legislation opening the doors of U 
S. citizenship to the Chinese took 
precedence over other business be
fore the house today with signs of 
a drawn-out fight and lengthy dis
cussion of China's role as an ally 
in the war on Japan 

This old question of excluding the 
Chinese from citizenship, except 
those born here, developed surh va
rying opinions that the house lead
ership set aside four hours for gen
eral debate and unlimited time for 
handling amendments

Fond Subsidy
President Roosevelt appeared to

day to be ready to stick to ills guns 
on the question of federal subsidies 
to hold down food prices. Tomorrow 
he is to send a food message to con
gress and it was thought that it 
might further stress his stand on 
food subsidies.

Economy Vs. Taxes 
House Republicans have flatly de

manded government economy as the 
sole means of providing new funds 
for the war. In a formal statement, 
the 10 members of the 25-member 
ways and means committee—which

See CHINESE Page 2

000
Chairman Garman stressed the 

fact that the campaign is “one big 
drive’ merging all local fund rais
ing campaigns with the exception 
of the Red Cross, into one, and 
that Pampans must remember the 
money to be raised in this campaign 
must be lor all the agencies affiliat
ed in the drive, not for just one.

Besides the local agencies to 
benefit from the project, there are 
the 17 agencies approved by Presi
dent Roosevelt Pampas campaign 
combines the national with the 
local, and marks the beginning of 
a plan here to merge all local fund 
raising movements into one big 
drive

"It's going to take some real work 
to put this drive over." the chair
man said, "and both solicitors and 
donors must remember we aren't 
just collecting nickels; we're out for 
teal cash and plenty of it."

_ -----  HUY V ICTORY S T A M P S ------

Germans Deny 
Herriot Death

LONDON. Oct. 20—i AP) After 
denying last night reports of the 
death of Roniain Rolland. French 
author and Nobel prize winner, the 
German DNB agency today quoted 
the Paris newspaper Petit Paiisien 
to deny that Edouard Herriot. last 
president of the French chamber 
of deputies, had died

The DNB broadcast said Herriot 
would "shortly be transfeired to a 
home for nervous diseases in the 
Paris region."

Both Rolland and Herriot have 
from time to time been reported 
to be dead, in sanatoriums or in 
concenti ation camps.

Nazi Position 
Along Dnieper 
Is Threatened

MOSCOW, Oct. 26. — i/Pi — The 
whole German position inside the 
Dnieper river elbow was threaten
ed today as harassed Nazi com
manders hurled fresh divisions of 
men, tanks- and artillery into the 
fight in an attempt to halt the Red 
army’s flanking drive to the west of 
the river.

The Rus I a n s '  m a j o r  break
through southeast of Kremenchug 
has swept into 130 settlements and 
the railway junction of Pyatikhatka 
to outflank Dneprodzerzhinsk. 40 
miles to the east, and Dnepropetro
vsk. 70 miles to the east.

Pyatikhatka is at the junction of 
the main railway between Znamen- 
ka and Dnepropetrovsk and one 
running south to Krivoi Rog. Its 
capture leaves the Germans but one 
line, through Krivoi Rog. to eva
cuate the whole Dnieper bend.

A LL IE D  H EAD Q U ARTERS, Algiers, Oct. 20— (AP) 
— Threatened on their left flank by a sw ift American 
drive that cut forward five miles, the Germans fe ll back 
today from  the Volturno valley to a fresh mountain line, 
it was announced, leaving behind them one of the war's 
worst scenes o f destruction.

The Germans are retreating to establish a strong new 
mountain line anchored on the high Massico ridge and the 
town o f Mondrasrone, six miles north o f the Volturno river 
mouth, and extending 27 miles northeast to Venafro.

O ffic ia l dispatches from Fifth  Arm y headquarters
said the Nazis were burning 
houses," shooting civilians, 
destroying livestock, tearing 
u p railroads, dynamiting 
roads and firing haystacks to 
provide smokescreens to cov*

] er their retreat.
The devastation of the country

side and wiping out of civilians as 
well as their farms was the most 
complete yet encountered as the 
German fury towards the Italians 
reached a new peak 

The new enemy line is made up 
of a series of high, difficult ridges 
intersected by deep valleys through 
which pass the main highways from 
Naples to Rome.

"Driving forward five miles north 
and northeast of Capua, the Ameri
cans eliminated the Germans’ last 
hope of making a stand anywhere 
south of the Mondragone-Venafro 
line

The advance- earned the - -Filth
Army into the towns of PlgnaLtro, 
six miles north of Capua. Roecaro- 
mana. five miles northwest of Uberi, 
and the highway junction and town 
of Dragoni, two and a half miles 
northwest of Alvignano.

These advances put them 11 miles 
north of the Volturno.

Attacking heavily along th e  
See GERMANS Page 2

LONDON, Oct. 20 — (/Pi Un
leashing a mass power drive which 
breached the "impregnable" Ger
man defense line-- southeast of 
Kremenchug. Red army troops have 
captured the key rail junction of 
Pyatikhatka, 70 miles west of Dne
propetrovsk to cut the main Nazi 
escape corridor in one of the blood
iest battles of the great 1943 Rus
sian offensive.

Four crack divisions were routed 
by the tank-supported Russian at
tack. which rolled westward for

See NAZIS Page 2

Substitute For 
Quinine Found

PHILADELPHIA. Oct 20— iAP>
—Discovery of a substitute for qui
nine. which will help replace sup
plies cut off by Japanese seizure of 
the Dutch Epst Indies, is revealed 
in a preliminary report to the con
vention of the Association of Mili
tary Surgeons of the United States, 
opening here tomorrow.

Dr Warren F. Draper, assistant 
to the surgeon general of the U S. 
public health service, said the new 
a n t i -  malaria drug ,  totaquine, 
comes irom South America.

GERM ANS CROSS V O LTU R N O — AS OUR PRISONERS
t t

Germany Raided; 
England Hit

LONDON, Oct. 20—UP)—United 
States heavy bombers, supported by 
Thunderbolts and Spitfires attack
ed targets in western Germany to
day.

It was the seventh major opera
tion of the month for the Ameri
can heavy bombers but their first 
since the destructive smash at Ger
many's big bearing plant at Sch- 
weinfurt Oct. 14.

The fact that both Thunderbolts 
and Spitfires accompanied the big 

! bombers suggested a heavy precis
ion assault on some German war 
production target. In recent weeks 
most of the raids have been sup
ported by Thunderbolts alone-

A small force of German air raid
ers dropped bombs at widely sep
arated places in eastern England 
last night, touching off the fourth 
successive night alert In London and 
caused some casualties.

Four persons were killed by a 
bomb which dropped in one suburb 
of the capital and 12 others were 
burled by falling debris but were 
rescued alive.

There was no indication of attf • 
large scale RAF activity over tha 
continent during the night.

BUY V ICTO KY STAM PS— — —.

Gestapo Claim s  
Norse 'Victory'

STOCKHOLM. Oct 20— (A P )— 
The German gestapo claimed today 
to have dealt a heavy blow against 
the underground in Norway, an
nouncing In a special Oslo com
munique that 10 Norwegian* had 
been executed in connection With 
a plot to train Norwegian patriot* 
for revolt and supply them with 
British weapons.

The communique said six of those 
executed had “ played a decisive 
role in attempts against shipping 
in Oslo harbor In April," when four 
ships were sent to the bottom

"All had arms of British manu
facture.” the communique aal 
"and were training other Norwei 
Ians tr. the Use of those ana*.”

'J Ê L

Captured when the Allies 
c ranted the VolUrno river, these 
Neal prisoners are ferried 
•crow the river lor quMtla

guarded by British. They were 
taker« in the Allied bridgehead 
on Volturno’s northern bank.

% s m -

Photo radioed to New York 
from Algiers (British army 
photo eta o w i fmm NBA Tel
ephoto).

■ ?' -¿v>' • i i f k m____

Today's Best
L A F F  j
LOLLIPOP TECHNIQUE 

LOS ANOKUES.—"Wanted—bop 
to sample our pin on Saturday and 
Sunday." say* a sign In a restaurant 
window, adding. In smaller type: 

"(And to carry *  lew dlahea.)"

Five-One Oarapt BWSCuyler ph&li

V  ’ ‘'fe i
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr*. Virginia Via Dewey has re
turned ,from Savannah. Oa . and 
Wilmington, N.'C., after a visit with 
her husband, Pfc W. J Dewey, 
who sailed for overseas duty las’.

Shortage—Beer Sale!
To reduce our large stock and to 

help relieve the beer shortage 
hj Pampa —we’ll sell beer by the 

!8—4o go out or to take home 
i t  of 2 cases—to a customer 
ce-—Drink Beer — at Belvedere 
open 4 p. m. to 12 p m. every

day.
’ Mrs. G. N. Buzzard, 51» S. Som
erville. is visltini

-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1943

a bombardier at 1 
No Beer ritorta! 
CANADIAN —

ng her son this week. 
Midland. Tex.

1 .shortages at Belvedere.” 
CANADIAN — Harry Morris and 

James Matthews who are attending \ 
V̂ BBt Texas State College, Canyon, i 
Were In Canadian over the week-

. Dancing every nite— at Belvedere.” 
'CalNIaDIAN—Mrs t . A. Whittle 

and daughter, Annette, visite in the 
Ted Rogers home over the week- ! 
end.

CANADIAN —Mr. and Mrs, Jake
Ramp and two young sons. John 
and James, spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H M. Ramp 

CANADIAN—Harold Fool of Mag
ic City, visited his mother Mrs 
Elizabeth Pool. Sunday 
•Adv
------------BU Y V ICTO RY STAMPS

GERMANS
(Continued from Pagp 1)

Adriatic coast in the fare of in
creasing resistance by reinforced 
Nazi troops, the British Eighth 
Army captured Petacciato l ine miles 
west of Termoli Gen Sir Bernard | 
L. Montgomery's infantry made a 
successful attack on the village. | 
converted by the Germans into a 
hieavily fortified zone, with the sup
port of British tanks and artillery. | 

South of the Adriatic coast, other 
Eighth Army nits beat back a heavy 
enemy counterattack on Montecil- 
fone, occupied Monday

Sharp clashes occurred in the 
area of Baranello, 30 miles north- , 
west of Montecilfone. where the ! 
enemy massed large reinforcements i 
to hold the mountain heights con- ! 
trolling the main lateral toad west 
and northwest from Vinchiatudo 

"The Germans are offering much 
stronger resistance all along the 
Eighth Army front, and obviously 
they brought up fresh troops to aid 
the tired troops in the line, some of 
whom were badly knocked about in 
Africa and Sicily," a headquarters 
officer said.

The British lines were advanced [ 
as much as seven miles in their 
latest attack.

I t  was disclosed officially that the 
veteran British 78th division—des
cribed by some Allied commanders 
as one of the finest infantry divis
ions in the world, is with the Eighth 
Army. The 78th was-Pile major 
British unit in the landings in the 
Algiers area last November, and | 
carried the brunt of the fighting in 
northern Tunisia last winter It 
fought tn Sicily, where its mountain 
veterans were credited with one 
o f the most difficult and spectacu
lar feats—the capture of the moun
tain of Centuripe.

With the enemy driven far back 
from the Volturno river banks, the 
Fifth Army was free to pour rein
forcements and supplies across at all 
points, and Lt -Gen. Mark W Clark 
sent up a steady stream oi troons. 
guns, and tanks to pursue the with
drawing Germans

The drive north from the Capua 
area to Pigantaro put the Ameri- j 
cans astride the road fork from 
Which two main highways run to I 
Rome slightly over 90 airline miles 
distant.

One of these—the famed Appian | 
Way—runs in a westerly direction 
through a narrow gap in the new j 
Nazi mountain line to Gaeta, and j 
the other—the Casilina way—north- ! 
ward through Cassino It also pass
es through the narrow valley domi
nated by the German-held hills 

— -----BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-

Past 24 Hours Are 
Germany's Blackest

STOCKHOLM. Oct 20—(/Pi- -The 
past 24 hour-, ¡n which the Red 
army cracked the German pastern 
front defenses in a major break, 
were the blackest of the w'ar for 
Germany, Swedish correspondents 
reported today from Berlin 

The Berlin correspondent of Af- 
tonbladet said that if Soviet troops 
can follow up their smashing 
breakthrough the "Germans realize 
it can’t mean anything but a catas
trophe that would ■ put Stalingrad 
in the shade ”

"As a whole, the war reports 
since yesterday have given Ger
many its blackest day since the 
war started, even counting Stalin
grad." said the Aftonbladet dis
patch, which passed German cen
sorship.

“ It is obvious to everv German 
that the Russians, not the Germans, 
have the initiative, and Red army 
forces, instead of growing weaker, 
grows stronger, piling up great 
troubles for the German army. 
Even the most optimistic German 
hesitates now in viewing what is 
going to happen."

Largest and smallest types of demolition bombs carried by our 
Flying Fortresses make an odd pair when set side by side. The 
4000-pound (two-ton) blockbuster is carried under Fortress wings, 
while several of the 100-pounders can be carried in the plane’s 

regular bomb racks.

Senator Pledges 
Public Speech

WASHINGTON. Oct 20 — (TP) — 
Two of the five senators who arous
ed the British press recently by their 
critical observations on lend-lease 
and other Allied operations called 
today for a frank discussion of 
Anglo-American relationships.

If "minor problems" can’t be set
tled now, said Senator Russell iD- 
Ga.i, “ it dims my hopes for in ter
national collaboration in the peace 
—and I have great hopes for such 
collaboration."

Senator Chandler iD-Ky.i, an
other member of the party that 
toured Allied battlefronts. said the 
returning senators had spoken more 
in sorrow at the shortcomings of 
American representatives abroad 
than in anger at the British

Russell said he planned to repeat 
publicly in the senate a speecli he 
delivered at a closed session, out of 
which came reports that the travel
ing senators had charged, among 
other things, that the British were 
transferring American lend-lease 
goods to other countries under Brit
ish labels.

I f  Russell does this, any com
plaints he may have made will be 
snread upon the record. Prime 
Minister Churchill told the British 
house of commons yesterday that 
while a reply was being prepared, 
the charges attributed to the sen
ators were not on record and he 
had concluded that “there would 
be no advantage to his majesty’s 
government taking part in this 
wordy warfare.’’
—  HUY VICTORY STAM PS

Garrison Flays 
Youih Neglect

AUSTIN Oct. 20—(TP)—State po
lice Director Homer Garrison said 
today that the drafting of fathers 
will mean more neglect of youth, 
and placed the burden of responsi
bility for delinquent children upon 
the home

Garrison emphasized that " I  hold 
no brief fot or against the drafting 
of fathers." adding that many 
mothers are in war or other work, 
or gadding around

"The children are left alone while 
mother attends to these duties, and 
they are still alone when mother 
comes home too tired to bother 
with being a companion to them." 
he said

"This situation is considerably 
worsened by the fact that in many 
such families the father is away, 
too. either working or serving with 
' hr armed forces

The sociologist can not correct 
this situation," he said. Neither 
can the policeman or jurist. Our 
moral decay Is everybody's prob
lem

Garrison urged parents to ex
tend more love and affection, give 
their children a sense of import
ance at home and utilize "a little 
time and intelligence to bring their 
children up as good citizens rather 
than letting them run wild and 
drift into crime
—  -  BUY V li TORY STAMPS

JAPS
i Continued from Page 1)

ed the Japanese with the same tree- 
top and mast height tactics they 
employed in the Oct 12 attack, in 
which they were escorted.

The approximately 60 Zeros which 
apposed them managed attacks only 
after the Mitchells had dropped their 
bombs and were departing In the 
resultant sky battles, 24 Japanese 
planes were shot down and three 
Mitchells were lost The other 36 
enemy planes were destroyed on the 
ground at the Ru|>opo and Tobera 
airfields during the two-hour as
sault.

A destroyer and gunboat were the 
warships sunk A 6 000-ton cargo 
boat also west down and another 
of similar size and a corvette were 
damaged severely A liberator pa
trolling off Kavieng. New Ireland, 
bombed and sank, an 8,000-ton 
transport crowded with troops
— .—  BUY V ICTORY STAMPS

Robert R. Sialcup 
Dies Tuesday Night

| Robert Russell Stalcup, 324 Cra
ven. Pampa steamfitter and a resi- 

i dent, of this city for 25 years, died 
¡at his home here at 7 p nt. yester
day.

Death rame on the eve of his 55th 
j birthday. He was born in Huron, 
Kas.. Oct 20, 55 years ago today 

Funeral services will be conducted 
jat. 2 p. m tomorrow at the Assem- 
i bly of God church by the Re& Bracy 
Greer, pastor Burial will be in 
Falrview cemetery

Survivors are the widow, and two 
¡stepsons, E. S Lowry. Pampa street 
¡department employe, and P. B.
) Lowry, Dallas; and two sisters. Mrs. 
Bessie Moore of Oklahoma City and 

I Mrs. Riley Ellison. Guthrie. Okla.
1— -----BUY V ICTO RY S T A M P S --------

Thirteen per cent of Iceland's 
area is covered by snowfields and 
glaciers.
.--------BUY V ICTO RY S TA M PS------------

The blue crab of the East Coast 
sheds Us shell five or six times by 
the time it is a month old.

Wheal Paslnre 
Ottlook Same

AUSTIN. Oct. 20—oPw-Harvest of 
Texas crops continued under most
l y  favorable conditions in the week 
ended Oci. 17. the U. S. department 
of agriculture reported today.

Corn, feed and peanut harvests 
neared completion in the southern 
and eastern portions and progress
ed well elsewhere The sweet potato 
harvest was general and gathering 
of pecans began. Rice harvest was 
at near peak as labor conditions Im
proved by a supply of war prisoners 
for field work.

The department reported also 
that truck crop conditions were gen
erally good for the first half of 
October, although rain interrupted
field work somewhat in the Lower 
Valley. Growing crops made excel
lent progress but prospective ton
nage o f early vegetables will be fair
ly light because of drouth conditions 
that prevailed in September.

Fairly good progress was made by 
early seeded winter crops including 
beets, cabbage, carrots and spinach.

Peak cotton harvest was limited 
to the northwestern counties. In 

j some counties schools were on a 
part-time schedule, relieving local 
labor conditons somewhat. East, 
central, coastal and south central 
harvest was about over, only scrap
ping operations remaining fn many 
sections.

There was little change in the 
range feed or wheat pasture outlook 
in the northwest district but over 
most other parts of the state pas
tures and ranges continued to Im
prove. Most livestock will go into 
the winter in fairly good condition 
except some of the more severely 
affected drouth areas^
----------- BUY VICTORY S TA M PS-----------

LABOR
(Continued from Page 1>

worker to ask a fellow worker to 
join a union is not a commercial 
enterprise subject to regulation but 
an essential right of an American 
granted by the constitution

"The supreme court of the United 
States, particularly in recent years, 
lias determined that unions are 
protected by the 14th amendment to 
the constitution as to freedom of 
speech, assembly and press,” he de
clared.

The section of the low requiring 
organizers to obtain a permit from 
the secretary of state defeats the 
objective of unions which is the col
lective efforts of workers to con
tract for benefits, he added.

If an organizer is not able to ob
tain a permit card at an opportune 
moment he loses the opportunity to 
solicit a membership or if he does 
not obtain one and asks a person 
to join a union he is subject to $500 
fine and 60 days in ja il, ' Goodman 
continued.

The court will not rule immediate
ly on the case. I f Thomas loses he 
has 15 days in which to tile a mo
tion for rehearing and if rehearing 
is denied he has SO additional days 
in which to appeal to the supreme 
court of the United States.

A second test on the law is pend
ing in District Judge J. D Moore's 
court here. The Congress of Indus
trial Organizations and ihq Ameri
can Federation of Labor asked for, 
a declaratory judgment and an in
junction against the law. alleging its 
enforcement would cause irreparable 
damage to unions and perhaps de
stroy them

Baby beauty contest judges in Chicago get an earful as unhappy
contestant Patricia Lockcinski comes wailing by.

Chinese Communist 
Quarrel Settled

CHUNKING, Oct 20—(/Pi—The
Chinese national government, speak 
tng through its new minu ter of in
formation Liang Han-Chao, voiced 
assurance today of the prospective 
settlement of a quarrel with Chinese 
Communists and declared there 
would be no civil war in China.

Liang said the attitude taken by 
the Conrmunitsts after September 
sessions of the people's political 
council. China's budding paiiament, 
had been “rather encouraging.” In 
response to a question he said devel
opments of tile next 6 months would 
show what he meant

The people's political council, ad
journed Sept 27 with a strong de
nunciation of the Chinese Commun
ists accusing them of a “disobedient 
attitude arid subversive activities." 
This climaxed recriminations be
tween Chunking and Yenan. head- 
quartefs ’of Chinese Contmunists, in 
which each accused the other of dis
rupting national unity and hinder
ing prosecution of the war.

- BUY V it  TORY S T A M P S -
Germany adopted an over-all 

“price stop" in 1936.

T E S T  Pefrofeuitt JeHtf Th'n Waif
Spread MoroJIne befwren thumb and iIW V - 
finger. Long fibre* prove Morolioe'H \  \  
high duality. For ailuor burn*, cuts. \
chafes, bruises, abrasions afin skin V —  '  
Irritations, b t, uiple size, only lot- ^

D isch arg ed  M en  
To G et Buttons

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 — (/Pi W  
Honorably discharged service men 
and women soon will be authorized 
to wear government issued service 
buttons, Chairman Walsh (D-Mass > 
of the senate naval affairs commit
tee announced today.

He said the joint army-navy per
sonnel board had approved the lapel 
buttons after he pointed out that 
men of draft age who had been dis
charged from the armed services for 
physical reasons otter were em
barrassed because they could not 
wear uniforms.

—  BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

A ixiund of butter contains from 
I a quarter of an ounce to an ounce 
I of salt.

Choosing laxatives? 
These 3 Questions 

may be important
Ques. What laxative has been a 

j best-seller all over the West with 
f o u r  generations? Ans. Black- 

! Draught. Ques. Is Black-Draught 
j purely herbal? Ans. Yes, and you'll 
; find it easy to take. Ques. Is Black- 
} Draught satisfactory in action? 
Ans. Yes, usually, if you follow di- 

! rections. 25 to 40 doses only 25c.
I Insist on Black-Draught. Caution, j 
I use only as directed.

Railroad Nan Rejects 
Four-Ceni Pay Roost

CLEVELAND. Oct. 20-4/P)—Pres
ident A. F. Whitney of the Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen said to
day he would not recommend ac
ceptance of a four-cent hourly pay 
increase approved last month by the 
president’s emergency board for 
railroad operating employe*.

Whitney made his announcement 
as he prepared to attend a meeting 
of Brotherhood General .chairmen 
in Chicago Friday and as railroad 
workers indicated a nation-wide 
strike vote might be taken. »

Four other brotherhoods which, 
with the trainmen, asked a 30 per 
cent wage increase will meet in Chi
cago thé same day and the attitude 
of these five organizations is ex
pected to determine whether a 
strike vote is conducted.

“ I will not recommend to that 
cent increase which the president’s 
emergency board reported on Sept, 
emergency biard reported on Sept. 
25,” Whitney declared in a prepared 
statement.

“This wage case, which involves 
more than 350,000 transportation 
workers, has been kicked around by 
government stabilization function
aries since the hearing of the case 
was concluded by the emergency 
board In mid-July."
— --------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS— —-----

NAZIS
(Continued from Page 1)

from nine to 12 miles yesterday to 
liberate more than 100 towns, said a 
broadcast Moscow communique an
nouncing the fal^ of Pyatikhatka.

Huge amounts of booty were 
abandoned by the Germans at Py
atikhatka, which lies astride the 
main rail line between Znamenka 
and Dnepropetrovsk, said the Sov
iet war bulletin. Fifteen fully-loaded 
railway trains, 30 tanks, 172 guns 
and 1,300 motor trucks were In
cluded in the bay’s bag, the Rus
sians said.
• Further Red army progress was 

reported north and south of the 
Ukrainian capital of Kiev. Here 
Soviet troops “completed the anni
hilation of remnants” of motorized 
Nazi units striving to prevent en
circlement of the great stronghold, 
the communique said.

Gable Prepares 
To Return Home

AT A 0. S. FORTRESS BASE IN
ENOLAND, Oct. 90—(A?) —Packing
up his things to return to the Unit
ed States, Captain Clark Gable de
clared today that the fliers he has 
been filming for six months gre 
boys "America may well be proud 
of.”

They, In turn, summed him up 
as “a great guy.”

H i?  film actor went on five raids 
over Europe. ” ‘ “ §8

Gable and his film crew expect 
to get departure orders in London 
shortly to return to Hollywood, to 
complete editing a Fkirtress combat 
picture. Afterward Gable hope* to 
get another aerial camera assign
ment. *
— — -Buy VICTORY STAMPS---------

Industry to Hire 
Discharged Men

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 20— <AP> 
—Frederick C. Crawford, president 
of the National A-ssociatlbn of 
Manufacturers, says members of 
the N. A. M. “are preparing to hire 
up to 1 .000.000 men who may be 
medically discharged from the arm
ed forces during 1944."

Here to address an executives’ 
conference on public relations, tfie 
Cleveland Industrialist said asso
ciation members had conferred with 
selective service officials, and add
ed. “ the army doesn’t want to turn 
11 era out until industry has a spot 
for them."
----- — HUY VICTORY STAM PS-----

About 38.000 pounds of copper go 
Into eacih million cartridges for
small arms.

Beware Cough*
Sn common colds

at Hang On
Creomulslon relieves | "

cause it goes right to 1 
trouble to help loos 
germ laden phlegm, and a 
to soothe and heal raw, tt 
flamed bronchial mucouB mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have, your money back.

CREOMULS1
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bi

ATTENTION!
Laboring People oi Pampa

H E A R
MR. W ILLIAM  B. TAYLÔR ,

Notional Director Oil Workers Union— ClO

T H U R S D A Y
October 21 

District 
Court Room

Mr. Tom McCormick 
International Vice-PresidentALSO 

OIL WORKERS UNION
C. I. o.

TRIAL

I U G R E T 0
BEPAIBING

COMPUTE PARTS STOCK
AIm
Mystery Oil 

Elements 
Spark Plug*

Gu a r a n t e e d

acawc co.
phone me I

(Continued rrom Page 1)

war first at the table outside of his | 
room.'

"Did you touch the body?"
" I f  you walk into a room and find 

your best friend you do everything 
possible "

Look at this photocraph." the 
attorney said during the questioning, 
"does it look like a living man?'

No but the bodv still was warm j 
when I first saw it."

You didn't have much hope of 
saving Harry s life?" Higgs demand
ed.

Christie lifted his voice and almost 
*houteri hi< reply:

Yes. I had hopes of saving mv 
best friend's life."

Te courtroom was packed, and 
spectators sat. on the edges of their 
chairs after red-robed, white-wlgged 
Chief Justice Sir O=oar Bedford 
Daly had read from his hand-writ
ten record the end of yesterday s 
proceedings and Higgs launched into 
iris vigorous cross-examination 
-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------I

CHINESE
(Continued from Page I)

originates tax legislation—declared 
they believed a further increase in 
taxes would threaten the solvency 
of American business and liquidate 
the middle class.

Soldier Vote
The soldiers vote questlofi is up 

again and champions of suites' 
rights are locked In sharp contro
versy with advocates of federal con
trol of elections. 1

- J

Your D aily  Paper
Y o u  light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper 
and the news of the world unfolds before your 
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep 
you up to the minute on everything that counts.

A n d  smokers depend on Chesterfield 
for everything that counts in a ciga
rette. Their Right Combination o f the 
world’s best cigarette tobaccos makes 
them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far 
Better-Tasting. Make your next pack 
Chesterfield and see how really good ft 
cigarette can be.

CoyrngM 144). U 4m * Mviu Tourte Co.



id zoning of deliveries, special prior
ity allowances for infants, permits 
for condensed milk, allocations of

vtcatov
1? lernet*
$49  so

* 3 9 ”  I f l
AMIBICAN 

, TBOOPIR

* 4 3 ° °  1
AM (RICAN 
Otl ARDIAN

*29”  ^
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PAAF Chapel Is 
Marriage Scene

'2  M is s  Helen Margaret Rogers, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Rog
ers of Pampa, became the bride of 
Pvt. Milton Schuetzeberg, son of Mr.

,« and Mrs. A. T. Scheuteeberg of Kyle,
'  Texas, at the post chapel at Pampa 

Army Air Field on Monday evening, 
October 18th. Capt. Maurice P. Gar
ner, post chaplain, performed the 
ceremony.
, Mr. B. C. Rogers, the bride's 
father, gave his daughter in n w -  
rlage. Mrs. Ed Barnes of Pampa was 
the matron of honor, while Mr. Clar
ence Schuetzeberg, of Kyle, a brother 
of the bridegroom, was best man.

The bride, who wore a blue suit 
with navy blue accessories, carried 
a white Bible, topped with white 
roses. The altar was decorated with 
white chrysanthemums and white 
carnations.

Pvt. Schuetzeberg is attached to 
the 8S2nd Twin-Engine Flying Train
ing Sqdn. at Pampa Army Air Field.

Mrs. George Friauf Reviews "Crusader Ennis C. Favors
In Crinoline" At Beta Sigma Phi Meeting Speaks on Juvenile

of
Highlighting the regular meeting thy Jo Taylor, president, had charge

of Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma -*  **-- *— 1----------- - *- ------
Phi sorority Monday night was a re
view of Forrest Wilson's “Crusader 
in Crinoline" given by Mrs. George 
Friauf.

Miss Virginia Vaughn, program 
leader, introduced Mrs Friauf, who 
presented a resume of the book, 
which is a biography of Harriet 
Beecher Stowe.

Preceding the review, Miss Doro-

— ---------BO Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-

Sfr. Nazaire No 
Longer Exists

B a r c e l o n a , Spain, oct. is— 
(Delayed)—UP—Asked V> report on 
bomb damage to nis city, the may
or of St- Nazaire told Marshal Po
tato ”8t. Nazaire no longer exists," 
the French newspaper Le Petit Pari
sian reported.

The newspaper said the "mayor, 
one of 40 making air raid reports, 
said that in St. Nazaire, which once 

~ had a population of 45.000, ration 
cards now are, issued for only 500 
persons. Most Of these are police
men guarding ruins.

, -U , 1 Y  STAMPS----- — —

____..... miner, Brown,
I* v y  and Schwartz are the six 
most listed surnames, in the order 
given, in the Manhattan, New York 
City, telephone directory. —

ft isn't TABOO any 
more for girls to 

know these truths
Some girls take CARDUI, as di

rected, three days before “ their 
time” to help relieve periodic pain 
due only to functional causes. Oth
ers take it as a tonic to stimulate 
appetite and aid digestion by in
creasing the flow of gastric Juices, 
thus helping build up strength for 

. those demanding days to come. A  
flB-year record says CARDUI may 

, lielp. Try it, won’t  you?

Covered-Dish Supper 
Opens Fall Season Of 
Youth Church Nights

The first Youth Church night of 
the fall season will be held tonight 
at 6:30 o’clock at the First Presby
terian church.

A covered-dish supper will be 
served and the evening will be 
spent in directed recreation.

All boys and girls of the Presby
terian Youth church are invited to 
attend and to bring their friends.
---------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

T h e  Social
Calendar

THURSDAY
Sub Deb club will meet.
La  Rosa sorority will meet.
Hopkins W . M. S. o f Central Baptkt 

church will meet at 2 p. m. at the com
munity hall.

Members o f Lathean and Reapers class 
o f the First Baptist church and recently 
promoted members o f the Winsome class 
will have a coffee at 10 o’clock in the 
home o f Mrs. Bob Thompson. 426 N  Yea
ger.

Mrs. T. D. Solomon * will be hostess to 
the Bethany class o f the First Baptist 
church at a regular monthly meeting.

FR ID A Y
Coltexo H. D. club will meet in the 

community hall.
Unity H. I>. Club w ill meet.
Rebekali Lodge w ill meet.
Entre Nous Club w ill meet.
Viernes club will meet.
V. F. W. will meet.

SATURD AY
Blue Ribbon 4-H club w ill meet

M ONDAY
Legion Auxiliary will meet.
Pythian Sisters Temple 41 will meet at

7:30.
TUESDAY

Cadet Wives w ill meet at the USO.
Variolas Club will meet with Mrs. R. 

W. Lane as hostess.
Civic Culture Club* will meet with Mrs. 

Irvin Cole.
El I ’ rogresso club will meet with Mrs. 

Dave Pope at 2:30 o’clock.
Business and Professional club w ill have 

a social in the city club room.
W EDNESDAY

Upailon Chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority w ill have a formal reception and 
initiation at 8 o’clock in the citj^ club 
rooms.

USE THE 
LA V -A W A r

Divide the Cost of a "
> M agnificent

ZA B LE  FUR
BY THE NUMBER OF YEARS YOU'LL WEAR IT !

The purchase of a fur coot becomes on investment when 
the coot hos those inherent qualities necessary for year 
after year of fault-free service.

W hither you choose one of the delicate, fragile furs of 
great beauty, or a more rugged fur coat thot will with
stand the strains of shopping and war duty, you will find 
thot our label is o trustworthy symbol of quality from the 
pelt to the finished garment.

Husbands seeking something very special as 
gifts are especially invited to our showing.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
... Oct. 21 and 22

Hew Is the Tima fa Hava Year Fun Restyled and Repaired

GILBERT'S

-- the business session to which a 
report o t  the October meeting of 
the Council of clubs was given by 
Mrs. C. A. Vaught. Plans were made 
for the sorority to assist to the 
Red Cross surgical dressings group 
on Tuesday nights. Four members 
Miss Taylor, Miss Mary Margaret 
Grlbbon, Miss Helen Houston, and 
Miss Johnnie Davis, will represent 
the chapter by serving at the USO 
center Sunday. A  contribution was 
made to the cadet nurses training 
course.

Another to the sefies of rush 
month activities will be held Wed
nesday, October 27, at 8 o’clock to 
the city club rooms when pledges 
will be initiated at a formal recep
tion.

Baked apple ring topped with 
whipped cream and coffee were serv
ed with individual chrysanthemum 
corsages as plate favors.

Attending w e r e  Mrs. George 
Friauf, Mrs. James B. Massa. direct
or; Mrs. Raymond W. Harrah, spon
sor; Mrs Michael Bara, Mrs. Sam 
Leal, Mrs. James Pool, Miss Mary 
Margaret Gribbon. Miss Dona Purs- 
ley. Miss LaNelle Scheihagen and 
Miss Ruth Stapleton, pledges.

Mrs. Kenneth Carman, Mrs. Rob
ert Carter. Mrs. Robert Curry, Mrs. 
W. G. Gaskins. Mrs. C. W. Henry, 
Mrs. Ray Robbins, Mrs. E. E. Shel- 
hamer, Mrs. C. A. Vaught, Miss 
Johnnie Davis, Miss Zena Gierhart, 
Miss Barbara Heimbaugh, Miss Mar
garet stockstill, Miss Dorothy Jo 
Taylor, Miss Virginia Vaughn, and 
Miss Katherin Ward, members

-BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS-----------
PROSPECTS POOR

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19—UP— 
Secretary of the Navy Knox said to
day prospects were “ very slim" for 
former residents of the Hawaiian 
island to obtain transportation home 
from the West coast to the near 
future.

----------BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS------------
Shredded tin cans are used to 

copper mines to precipitate copper 
from impregnated mine waters.

Bill at Meeting
State Representative Omis C. 

Favors will speak to Junior High 
Parent-Teacher Association tomor
row at 2:45 when it meets for Us 
regular October program. His sub
ject will be Legislation, discu&dng 
the new Juvenile Court bill and 
Child Labor Laws to Texas.

Mrs. Curtiss Douglass, program 
chairman will open the meeting by 
reading the Parent-Teacher wartime 
pledge and will Introduce special 
musical numbers.

Mrs. A. W. skewes. membership 
chairman, will give the results of the 
membership contest which has been 
to progress this week.

Mrs. F. A. Hukill, yearbook chair
man, will have the books ready for 
distribution.

All members of the executive com
mittee are to be present at 2 o’clock 
for a short business meeting.
— -------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Mrs. G. C. Siark 
Enieriains T. E. L. 
Sunday School Class

T.E.L. Sunday school class mem
bers of the Central Baptist church, 
met recently to the home of Mrs.
G. C. Stark to hold an all-day 
quilting.

After a covered-dish luncheon 
was served Mrs. O. H. Ollstrap con
ducted a'short business session.

Member attending were: Mrs. H. 
P. Taylor, Mrs. S. L. Anderson, Mrs.
H. T. Beckham, Mrs. (loah Jones, 
Mrs. F. M. Burnett, Mrs." T. R. 
Tipps, Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap, Mrs. 
John R. Gray, Mrs. Roy Hallman, 
Mrs. H. C. Chandler, Mrs. G. W. 
Keeling.

Visitors attending were: Mrs. 
Jack Higginbothom, Mrs. Harry 
Dean, Mrs. N. D. Stockstill, Mrs. 
R. B. GUI, Mrs. Don Haslam and 
Miss Kate Anderson.

Relax Fidgety, Fiddling Fingers
]

Make Biscuits from Milk Left in Empty Bottle; 
Herbs Grown on Window Perks up Winter

By ANN STEVICK 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20—It may 
be news to you, but the British long 
ago discovered that there is enough 
milk left in an “empty" can or bottle 
to make a batch of biscuits Brlt-

I L IK E  THE 
BOATISW 
SCMEHE /

You will be able to phone your fuel 
oil dealer. A new order makes him 
an essential user of telephone ser
vice. . . . Sauerkraut has followed 
turkey into the limbo of a govern
ment "Freeze.” The cabbage crop 
is short and military requirements 
must be filled before civilians get 
their kraut.

— — B U Y V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Singer Does Jaw,
Neck Routine 
For Throat Lines

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Do your hands give you away? 
Fingers that fiddle with a lock of 
hair, twist a ring ’round and ’round 
or pick at polish, deny the perfect 
poise you otherwise convey.

Relax hand tenseness by “playing 
the piano” on your desk or table, as 
does starlet Adele Mara, who will 
soon be seeri on the screen in “Des
troyer.”

‘I  also find that walking my fin
gers back and forth across the table 
relieves the pent-up feeling that 
sometimes comes from too Intensive 
work.”

Then, too, Adele points out, if you 
keep your polish in perfect repair, 
there will be no little nick? to Invite 
fingers to fidget. Daily smoothing 
with an emery board and a handy 
bottle of polish in your desk at the 
office or locker to cover chipped 
tips will help.

“Otherwise,” Adele laughed, “ I 
guess the only way to stop fingers 
from fidgeting is to sit on them.” 

-------BUY V IC TO R Y STAMPS------ :----

A new motion picture camera has 
been developed that operates at 
8,000 “winks” a second—160 times 
faster than the wink of the human
eye.

Merien H. D. Club 
Elects Officers

Merten Home Demonstration 
club members met in the home of 
Mrs. D. L. Hale Tuesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Julia Kelly, Gray County 
Home Demonstration Agent, to 
charge of discussion topics.

Officers were elected during a 
business session with the following 
members in attendance: Mrs. Allen 
Sayc, Mrs. A. Swafford, Mrs. Sam 
Coberly, Mrs. Frank Bailey, Mrs. 
C. B. Haney and two new members. 
Mrs. V. Smith and Mto. T. G. 
Groves.

The next meeting will be held 
November 2, at the home of Mrs. 
A. Swafford w h en  plans f o r  
“Achievement Day” will be made. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------—

There are 191,779 railroad bridges 
to the United States measuring a 
total length of 3,860 miles.

Fire On Hearth 
Adds To Fun Of
Informal Paririy

X T ' S  M r s .Simplicity Is the key-n_ 
entertainment these days A few 
friends, simple refreshment, and 
quiet conversation to congenial sur
roundings—these are the ingredients 
of true hospitality. And clever is 
the hostess who asks her friends to 
draw up a chair close to the glow of 
the fireplace. For there is nothing 
like the magic of the blazing hearth 
for producing contentment.

The warmth of the burning logs is 
more welcome than ever these fuel 
rationed days. Eveyone is trying to 
keep the house comfortably warm on 
the least possible fuel oil or coal and 
using the fireplace saves • fuel on 
chilly evenings I t ’s a good idea, too, 
to draw the window shades as soon 
as it gets dark. The Insulating lay
er of between the shade and the glass 
seals warm air in the house.

When the evening’s activities cen
ter about the hearth, refreshments 
may be of the old-fashioned sort. 
Chances are your guests will find 
it fun to roast apples by the fire. 
Select medium-sized apples which 
are ripe but stiU firm. Wash and 
polish them and set them out to a 
row quite close to the fire. After R 
little while you want to turn them 
so that they toast to an even, hot 
juiciness.

Hot mulled cider is a cheering 
drink sure to appeal to guests of 
all ages. Serve it piping hot In cups 
or pre-heated earthen-ware mugs, 
accompanied by fresh, hot dough
nuts.

Mulled Cider
2 quarts sweet cider 
Hcup brown sugar 
‘4 teaspoon salt 
12 whole cloves

4 sticks cinnamon 
% teaspoon nutmeg 
H teaspoon of ginger.
Heat cider in a large kettle 8tlr

to remaining Ingredients Simmer 
10 minutes. Strain through cheese
cloth. Reheat and serve.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS------—

rs. John Hines To 
Be Hostess Thursday

Mrs. John Hines, 321 N. West, 
will be hostess to members of circle 
four of Women's Auxiliary of the 
First Presbyterian church Thursday
at 8 p. m.

Mrs. G. W. McMullen will be
leader of devotional services. Mbs 
Elizabeth Sewell will give a  re
sume of her work with the Board 
of National Missions of the nresby- 
terian church, U. S. A.

Quintuplets Use
Mustemie For 

Chest Colds!
To Promptly Relieve CtKgkkg 

and Make Breathing Easier
Whenever the Dionne Quintuplets eateh 
cold—their cheats, throats and backs are 
immediately nibbed with Muaterole— 
a product made especially to promptly 
relieve coughing, core throat and tight, 
aching chest muscles due to coMb 
Muaterole actually helps break up local 
congestion in the upper bronchial tract, 
nose and throat.

Muaterole gives auch wonderful results 
because it's what so many Doctors and 
Nurses call a sioder» counter irritant. 
Since it’s used on the famous “ Quints" 
— you can be sure it's just about the 
BEST cold-relief you can buy!
IN  3 STRENGTHS: Children's MU 
Muaterole for children and people with 
tender akin; Regular for ordinary caSaa 
and Extra Strong for stubborn cases.

NERVOUS, RESTLESS
HKN-SnUK, HIE

O n “ C erta in  D ays”
O f T h e M onth?

Do functional periodic dlaturnances 
m ake you fee l nervous, irritab le, 
cranky, fidgety, tired  and “ dragged 
o u t” —o t such times?

Th en  start at once—try  Lyd ia  E. 
Flnkham 's Vegetable Compound to  
relieve auch symptoms. P lnkham ’a 
Compound Is made especially /or 
women. Taken  regularly— It helps 
bu ild up resistance against auch 
distress. Thousands upon thousands 
o f  wom en have reported benefits!

A  grand th in g  about Ptnkham 's

Compound
harm fu l
nature's
V itam in

Lyd ia  E . P inkham ’s  VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Â l ô  M J L O À Ïr .r .
ish nutritionists hfive counselled 
mothers to rinse out bottles and cans 
and use the last bit in cooking.

By such methods the British have 
taken pains to see that children get 
full benefit of the extremely short 
milk supply. Scones and cookies are 
made of similar remnants of sour 
milk.

The British National Milk Scheme, 
in effect stoce 1940 has Involved rig
id zoning of deliveries.

dried milk to certain individuals.
I t  is unlikely that the U. S. short

age will be that critical. But the 
War Food Administration is schem
ing to make milk go around for 
drinking, for making cheese, evap
orated milk and butter. British con 
servative methods are appropriate. 
SHORT SEASONINGS 

Herbs grown on your own window 
sill can help perk up drab winter 
meals, and replace some of the van
ishing seasonings. Parsley, chives, 
basil, sweet marjoram and spearmint 
will thrive as house plants with good 
soil, plenty of light, and regular wat
ering. A box eight inches deep with 
an inch layer of broken stones and a 
couple of holes for drainage can be 
your miniature Victory plot. It 
should be filled with one part sand 
two parts loam, some fertilizer and 
a little bone meal Chives which 
grow readily from bulbs, will carry 
on all winter, once started, and may 
come in handy when onions are 
short. Basil is being suggested as a 
substitute for cloves, which are only 
a memory on grocery shelves.
ODDS AND ENDS 

OPA is taking steps to make the 
consumer happier under rationing.

[O W L  O W L O fÿ l M V

1 aw o iiJa tc lt  o k ,  J u a  vywáú~-
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DO THIS

IfgPCIiiM
Has a Cold

Don't take needless chances 
with untried remedies. Relieve 
miseries this home- 
proved, double-action 
way.

PENETRATES 1
/ to upper breathing ‘ 
t passages with medl- 

| clnal vapors.
* STIMULATES
\  chest and back sur- 

\ faces like a warm-
lng poultice, 

re* a°u**

Now to get all the benefits ot 
this combined PENETRatmo- 
stimulating action as shown 
above. Just rub throat, chest and 
back with Vicks VapoRub at bed
time. Then . . .  see now this fam
ily standby goes to work Instantly 
-2 nay* at anca to relieve cough
ing spasms, ease muscular sore
ness or tightness -  bring grand 
relief from distress! Its soothing 
medication Invites restful, com
forting Meep-and often by morn
ing most of the misery of the cold 
is gone. Tonight, be sure to try 
VU u VapoRub.

IEAN  TENNYSON: Firm chin, 
by ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

The new neck lines for fall draw 
immediate attention to your throat 
I f  yours is inclined to be crepey and 
sallow, give it a daily "facial” and 
tightening routine, such as concert 
and radio soprano star Jean Ten
nyson follows for -a firm, smooth 
throat.

“ I  sit in a backless chair, relax 
my head, shoulders and neck com
pletely for a few seconds, then lean 
my head as far back as possible,” 
Miss Tennyson explains. “With my 
chin tilted upward until I  feel my 
skin pull taut, I  open and shut mj; 
mouth 10 times in a chewing mo
tion so that the Jaws are exercised 
and the muscres in the neck and 
throat contract and relax rhythmi
cally.”

The singer follows this firming 
exercise by covering her face and 
throat with an anti-wrinkle astrin 
gent. "Milk diluted with water is 
very refreshing.” Miss Tennyson 
suggests, “but ordinary witch hazel 
also suits the purpose. I  apply it 
with a small sponge or piece of cot
ton, using a gentle, rotating motion 
beginning at the base of the neck 
and working up the column of my 
throat, over the chin and my en
tire face.”

Constant practice of these two 
beauty routines will holp keep your 
neckline young and unitoed.

■----------- BU Y V ICTO BY STAM PS-----------

Oil Concessions 
In Mexico Closed

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 20—(AT—The 
doors are closed to foreign oil con
cessions to Mexico, Secretary of 
National Economy Francisco Javi
er Oaxioia said last night, answer
ing published reports that expro
priated North American companies 
are seeking to return.

Oaxioia. who also is board chair
man of Petróleos Mexicanos, the 
government oil industry, said that 
to view of the 1940 constitutional 
reforms "our petroleum Is not 
gran table.” He added that Prçsl- 
dent Avila Camacho has given no 
instructions for any changes. 
------------ B U Y V IC TO RY STAMPS---------

One large plant has converted In
to electrical energy the power spent 
by airplane engines to break-in 
tests by hooking tbs engines to gen
erators.

V ^ ^ H E R f S no more treasurabIe'gift~you can 
L /  send the man in your heart thaffthis ace o f 
timepieces . . .  A  Benrus Shock-proof Watch. In 
Iceland or Samoa, Sicily or Alaska, it w ill serve 
him with unfailing accuracy . . . reminding him1 
constantly o f your thoughtfulness, helping him 
count the minutes till Victory brings him home 
to you-1

Benrus Shock-proof Watches have won fame on 
far-flung fighting fronts for keeping perfect time 
under the most strenuous war conditions.

Chpose your Benrus gift watch now, from our 
extensive assortment .•. . each an example o f 
distinguished modern styling, each hearing the 
fame*’ « Benrus written guarantee.

B E N R U S  W A T C H E

WAR BONDS i

... .'¿4.
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lives—U to incite bickeripgs amoig 
the nations which ate fighting Na
zism.
—Frederick E. Hasler, president 

New York State C. of C.

Fashion News

On the other hand, Leslie Hac- 
kett, attorney for the company, 
presented a glowing description of 
the qualities of a telephone girl. 

She is, he told the panel, a gla-
rubber derived from crude oil. 

On city council instructions,

sonai

The insignia o i the Seabee*. 
portunities to qualify for petty 
cer ratings are open to men 
construction experience in thig i 
but now famous, branch of 

U. S. Navy.
Bringing aerial bombs ashore at 
a South Pacific naval base is 
ticklish ’ work, but every Sea bee 
does his share. Japs have felt the 
weight of these bombs ere this.

A  Seabee descends beneath the waves for a practice 
dive. Diving is one of the many types of work in 
which Seabees are instructed. The motto o f the 
organization is “Can D o" and they can do anything 
with tools. (orriciaL u.s. haw rodioMneatl

year. Matched by the state on a 
three-to-one basis, a total fund a-

postwar

ps Photo From N E A ) 
io American soldisgs 
ach aiding the other, 
the central Solomons, 
a bolt-action rifle.

Employers! Advertise For Help! Waal Ads Bring Resiillsi-Ph.
tau P A M P A  NEWS

_  122 w
Office honra 8 a. m. to  i  p. n . 

B n A y  hour» 7 :R  m. m. to I I  t .  a  
Cftfth ratea for rfcaoiffed avvertiate« : 

Foc* I  Day I  Days • Days
Up to i t  . a  .?§ .to 
(tear I I  .01 arti. .15 vd . .0« wd, 
Charge rotea I  days a fter discontinued : 

I Day £ Days I  Daya 
.14 JO 1.08

_ _  ratio increase.
I lo  each day after Srd inaer-

Up to 18 
Ovar 18 
18

W AN TE D  white muid for 
morning only. P hone 2316R.

lion if  no change in copy is made.
Over 18 Words prurated each day after 

Ird  insertion I i f  no change in copy is

The above eaah rate» may be earned on 
p *  which have been charged PROVIDED 
the bill ia paid on or before the discount 
date shown on your Statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town order*.

Minimum fixe o f any one adv. it* 3 linen, 
■p to 16 words. Above cash /atea r  ;piy 
on eonsecutive day insert ions. Skip-day 
•rdara are charged at single insertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
numbers, names and adda'eaa. Count 4 
words dor "blind box No." Advertiser may 
have answer* to hia "B lind '’ advertise
ments mailed on payment o f a 16c for
warding fee. N o  information pertaining 
to “ Blind Ada”  will be given. Each line 
• f  agate capital* uaed counts as one and 
« * h a l f  lines. Each line o f white space 
oaod counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this office by 10 
a . st. In order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 4 :00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
fo r  any error in any advertisement ia 
limited to cost of space occupied by such 
ggror. Error» not the fault of the adver- 
tfeer which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by re-

^lication without extra charge but The 
»pa News will be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion of an adver-

EMPLOYMENT 
8—  Female Help Wonted

housework.

W AN TE D  white woman to care for child 
in my home, occasionally. Phone 23|6R.

W AN TED  at one« -Haml-ironer, also 
woman to help with work on machines. 
Apply at Enloe’w laundry, end o f West 
Poster S t

40— Household Goods
T A K E  your used furniture and clothing 
to Prank's Store where highest cash price* 
will be dhid. Phone 2063.

9— Mole, Female Help Wonted
"EXPERIENCED girls wanted at Crystal 
Palace. Also porter, early morning or 
late night. No piume calls.

BUSINESS SERVICE

-Turkish Both, Swedish 
Massage

DO YOU suffer with Rheumatism muscles 
Let a course o f steam baths and massage 

rid you o f this. Lucille's Bath House, 706 
W. Poster, phone »7.

POR Rawletglk Products see H. C. Wilkie 
at 1825 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway.
Phone 1767-W. Canary Bird» fo r  sale. 
BRUM M NTT'S Furniture Store has values 
in al| kinds o f used furniture. 408 S, 
Cuyler.
HIOHKST rn h  prices paid for tools, fur
niture arid rugs; let us bid on your house
hold goods. Frank's Second Hand Store. 
l»hone 2063.

41— Farm Equipment
OW NER W vli.I-  city will sell jersey cow, 
good producer, at reasonable ptice. See Ira 
Colley at Phillips Cray plant 8 miles West 
o f LeFors, _______________________ ___

41o— Wanted to 
Machinery

Buy Form

’ S— Beauty Parlor Service
LA  VERNE Wilson has returned to the 
l*riscilla Beauty Shop. Also other exper
ienced operators there to serve you are 
Priscilla Davis Hayes. Dorothy Johnson 
Sadie Wilson ami Mrs. T. E. Davis. The 
Priscilla Beauty Shop ut the Adums Hotel, 
phone 345.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

3— Special Notice*
L A N E  S Phillip s Service Station Grocery 
Bind Market at Five-Points, where only
tile best o f Meats are handled. _________
D O N 'T  wait until freezing weather catches 
you to have your car put in condition for 
driving. Let Skinner do the job. Phone 337 
— 705 W. Foster.

ÓDD T Ë L L O W S

TH IS  is the time o f year to get those 
scalp treatments.' Pai'ker-Herbex Hair Hy- 

iene Method. N.'.J operator in our shop 
has had less thdn 7 years expedience. Or
chid Beauty Shop, Phone 66-1.____________
FOR a wave o f lasting beauty let ex
perienced operators give you It permanent 
of your choice. The Elite Beauty Shop, 
phone 768.

Pampa Lodge 934 
Regular Meetings: 

Every Monday at 8 I 
1». m.

210 West Brown 
Visitors Welcome 
Hugh L .  Braly. 

Grand
L . E. SCREWS has opened the garage at 
808 W. Kingsmill. formerly ' ‘ WoodleV’ 
ami will appreciate your patronage. Call 
fo r an estimate on your job._______________

I»"* time to order your Christ
mas cards now. Don't wait too 
lote and be disappointed in 
tjie kind o f cords you wont. 
W e hove o beautifai line from 
which to moke your selection. 
Coll at Pampa News Job Of
fice this week.

IB  TOUR Radiator in condition fo r your 
n t i- f r e f ic ?  I f  not come to West Foster 
St.. Garage. 612 N. Foster for repair work. 
Phone 1459. ______  ,
F IVE-O NE Garage has equipment and ex
perienced men to do the repair work on 
your car or truck. 600 S. Cuyler, phone 
81 . ____________________________________

W e ore specializing this week 
on rebushing Ford and Chev
rolet front ends.

Pampa Broke & Electric

4— Lost and Found

Y O U 'L L  feel well groomed after a visit 
to the Imperial Beauty Shop for a sharn-
po, set and dry. 326 S. Cuyler._____________
LET US give you that i»ermanent wave. 
We can give you Cold Wavy, Heat, or 
Machineless Waves at prices you can a f
ford to pay. Ideal Beauty Shop, phone
1818.______________ _ ________
OPERATORS at Milady Poudre Box 203 
N. Frost have just had special instructions 
by professional teacher in giving cold 
wave permanents. Our permanents range 
from $4.50 up. We feature plain shampoo 
and set at 75c, Call 406 for appointment.

18— Plumbing & Heating
DES MOORE, for all kinds o f tin work 
and floor furnaces installation. Call 102. 
Estimates cheerfully given.

Wonted to Buy —  Used trac
tors and caterpillars, o n > 
make or model regardless ol 
condition. W ill pay high cosh 
prices. Write, phone or wire 
Achte Tractor Salvage Com- 
pony, Lincoln, Nebraska.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
A VERY Beautiful home, six room mod
ern and three room modern on *ame lot 
at a bargain. 718 N . Banks St. 8ee owner
411 S. Russell. ________________ ._____________
FOR SA LE — 14 two room houses and 4 
room modern house, renting for $420.00 
at ceiling price per month. Price $8,600.
- See owner 411 S. Russell.

House Trailers for Sole
New und Used House Trailers, $295.00 up.. 
Small down payments, up to 18 months tii 
pay.
Cash paid for good used house trailers. 
Cope & Story Trailer Sales, 621 N . E. 8th 
Street. Amarillo.' Texan.

AUTOMOBILES

9 6 — Autom obiles

Special Notice Cor
IF  YOU have a ear to  M l! ui 
buy any kind and model and we pay 
C. 0. Ma then y T ire and Salvage 
818 W . Poster, phone 1081.

FOR SA LE  by owner- -6 room house, floor 
furnace large garage. Located 719 East 
Browning, phone 886.
FOR quick turnover on your property, city 
or farm. List it with John Haggard, 1st 
N ational Bank Bldg., phone 909._________

For Sole— 6 room house, ' 3 
bedrooms, hardwood f I o o r s 
and basement. Possession Nqv. 
1st. T. W . Sweatman, 318 N. 
Gillispie.

Lei us gel your car ready for winter.
Check Spark Plugs, Points,
Carto.. and Winterize With 
Winter Oil & Greases.
Complete Motor Service—

LEW IS-C O FFEY PO N TIA C  CO.
220 N. Somerville 6 Pontiac 8 Phone 889

42— Live Stock
FOR SA LE  Jersey cow. brown, good pro
duction. Cun he seen 816 Talley St., in

44— Feeds

20— Pointing, Paperhanging
( 'A L L  US for estimates on large or 
small jobs. N. B. Ellis and T. G. %rcen, 
contractors ; phones 2316J— 2409W.
H. C. SIMMONS. contractor. White 
Deer ml vises you to have your house paint
ed now while nmteriaIs ami workman are 
available. Phone .43.

HEN scratch with yellow corn, alfa lfa  hay 
$1.10 hale. Ask about baby chick coupons— 
(»ray County Feed Co., (»bone 1161.

Farmers Attention
BRING ‘  your grain to us. We buy all 
kinds and any quantity. Call 1677. The 
Pumpn Feed Store' at 522 S. Cuyler. Home 
o f Merit Feeds. ___________ -

Vandover’s Reminds you
It's time to butcher-—-They carry a com
plete stock o f Mortons tenderquick, Mor
tons Salt and all your butchering needB. 
Get your supply now. We also wish to re
mind you o f the regulations o f O. D. T. 
now in effect, whereby delivery can be 
made only on Tuesday nnd Friday A. M. 
Cull 792— at 641 South Cuyler._______

Top market prices for mflo, 
kaffir, cane seed or othei 
grains or seeds. Car loads oi 
less. Custom grinding every 
doy.

E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO. 
Kingsmill, Texas 

¡5 T  O P
ut Grand Dad's Gus well and feed store
at 5-points, new location; for High-grade 
feed and motor fuel Magnolia products, 
open for business October 22nd.

21— Floor Sonding
RANCH OW NERS Let us sand your 
floors now. New generator power.
Flotfr Service, phone 62.

22— Radio Service
ELECTRIC appliance repair work, irons, 
sweepers, lamps nnd alarm clocks. P04 
W. Brown. Bill’s Electric Repair Shop.

By Order o f O. D. T . we 
deliver only on Tuesday and 

A-i I Friday mornings. Your de-
__  livery order must be in by

nine o ’clock. W e  open now 
on W ednesdays. Thank you. 
Harvester Feed Co.

83— Income Property for Sole
ARE you interested in good income prop
erty? Joe’s cottages are alwa‘ys rented. 
They are for sale. See manager 801 West 
Foster.
FOR SALK— Tourist Camp, 2 new three 
room houses modern, furnished 4 room 
modern. 2 apartments furnished. 14 other 
apartments could he repaired, 9 lots, in
come $122 monthly. Price $5500. W. T. 
Hollis, phone 1478.__________________________
FOR S ALE  on South side, four room mod
ern house, hardwood floors, cow barn, 
chicken house, garden spot; lot 100x140. 
Priced $1675; ./our room semi-modern 
house in Talley addition, place fo r  cow 
and chickens. Priced $800 for quick sale.
J. V. New , Phone 88.

85— Suburban Prop, for Sale 
For Sole

FOR SA LE —-Two room house 14x28 shin
gle roof, drop siding, sheet rocked inside, 
built-in cabinets with sink. See Charlie 
Mains, 10 miles South Pampa Gasoline 
Plant Phillips- Co.___________________________

86— Out-of-Town Property
W IL L  sell or trade my farm near Fort 
Smith Arkansas for farm or property near 
Pampa. 105 acres cultivated. 7 room home, 
soft water. Electricity available. Un pave
ment. Inquire 1001 • E. Twiford, phone 
1947M.________________

L. P. W ard
has 200 acre tract o f land in Wheeler 
county —well improved, fine grape vifte- 
yard, 2 wells, wind mill and etc., at low 
price o f $47.50 per acre. Write him. Box 
1893 or phone 949. Pampa. Texas.

My farm for sale 3 Vi miles 
N. E. Alanreed, Texas

275 acres, 134 acres in cultivated grass, 7 
room house, orchard, chicken house and 
brooder house, equipment anti crop opt ion - 

I. $25 per acre $1500 Federal Loan. R. 
M. Gibson, owner, Alanreed, Texas.

A
FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

26— Upholstering
W E H A V E  experienced help for doing up
holstering and furniture repair at the 
Home Furniture Exchange. Phone 161 at 
504 S. Cuyllr. ______■. .________

LOST Ration Book No. 3. with Patricia 
Francis name. Leavq^fct Pampa News" or
phone 32o.______________________________ ______
L O S T - Black Ostrich billfold with gold 
corners, has identification itapers bearing 
name Thelma Huettener, also contains» 
ring, 6 silver dollars, some bills and 
change and important keys. W ill finder 
keep bills for reward and return purse anti 
other contents to Pampa News or call
1877,________________________
LOST Zipper key folder containing 5 
keys. Possibly around Post Office. Return 
to Mrs. Girtha McConnell or to Pampa 
News.

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTO RY Cleaners will handle all your 
cleaning, woolens, and silks and do the 
job right. 2200 Alcock St. Phone 1788.

31-o— Tailor Shop
IF  YO U R clothes ure valuable keep them 
so—See Paul Hawthorne for alterations, 
repairs, arm shields and new pockets. 
Phone 920.

-Mattresses
A yers  Mattress Factory 817
W Foster will make up your mattress o f 
any size. Day bed pads and lovely pillows 
for «ale now. Call 633.

5— Transportation
IF  you ure mnkinu »  trip ip your car 
or wish to share expence with car owner 
call 831 Travel Bureau. W e'll make the
arrangements for you. _ _____________ ,
FUR careful packing and hauling call 
un—we are licensed for Kansas, New Mexi
co, Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
•— Pfcone 934.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR S ALE  Belle Lyre with stand and 
shoulder strap, also one Clarinet and 
music stand. Call at 117 N. Frost, phone 
1016.

48— Pets, Dogs, Cots
FOR S ALE  Chow . puppies, subject to 
registration. Inquire 1033 South Barnes, 
Gibson Court, main office.

51— Good Things to Eot
STOP nt Neel Grocery and Market for 
hotter meats, always fresh. We carry a 
full line groceries and “ Boss.”  the popu
lar Cwivas gloves. 328 South Cuyler. 
JACKSON'S Drive Inn Market. 514 S. 
Cuyler for cheap canning apples, vege
tables and staples. Out o f high rent dis- 
trict, 24 hour service. Phone 1926.
TIM E  to make cho)|^chow. Green and 
ri|>e tomatoes onions ready for canning. 
Plenty o f Apples, potatoes. Victory Market 
on S. Cuyler.
I  H AVE  exclusive agency in Pampa for 
,1 R. Watkins Products. W ill appreciate 
your patronage. 907 E. Murphy. P. O.
Box 1693. H. F. Walker.___________________
NOW I§ the time to buy your fruits and 
vegetables for canning. We have a Fine 
supply just in from best orchards. Quick 
Service Market, corner Barnea-FrederJck.

52— Bicycles
FOR SALE  Man’s bicycle. Good as new. 
See it at 413 N. Faulkner.

36— Nursery

EMPLOYMENT

BABES cared for. A ir conditioned nur
sery. Safe play ground. Pony for hire by 
appointment. Call 674W.
W IL L  care for children in my home by 
hour or day. Phone 1804W.

66— Dirt Hauling
I RIDER Motor Co., for cement sand, gra- 
I vel and driveway materials. Local Haul- 
i ing. Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

87— Farms and Tracts

Panhandle Ranch!
6000 acres at $7.50 per acre. 160 acres in 
cultivation. Balance in grass land. Good 
4 room house. 4 wind mills and springs. 
A lfa lfa  land. About 1500 hales per year. 
One half mineral rights goes with sale. 
See Lee R. Banks 1st National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 388.

Baltimoreans Defend 
City from 'Attack'

BALTIMORE, Oct. 20—(O —With 
tfie battle cry “go back where you 
came from.” native Baltimoreans 
hove rallied to defend their beloved 
monumental city from the “poetic" 
attack of a Johnny-come-lately 
war worker.

it  all started when the Baltimore 
Evening Sun published a poem en
titled "Beloved Baltimore, Md.,” 
purportedly written by a war work
er. and where It will stop may well 
be pondered by libel experts.

The original verse described the 
city as a moth-eaten place-of poor 
climate, ugly homes, bod odors, 
outlandish speech and exorbitant 
street car fares.

It  aroused citizens by the hun
dreds and the battle was joined.

The furore reached such a pitch 
the Sun was moved to remark 
editorially the natives shouldn’t 
prove the outlander’s points by the 
nature of their rebuttals.

But the bout went on, and inter
loping workers were informed they 
were: ridge-running, stump-jump
ing, hay-shaking skunks, jerks, hill
billies. worms, Judases and “ ten- 
cent editors of a Hollywood wolf.”

Furthermore, they formerly liv
ed in caves and subsisted on turnip 
greens, salt pork, garlic, tamales, 
snuff, pone and corn squeezings.

Baltimoreans were clean, calm, 
thoughtful, gracious, long-suffering, 
God-fearing and progressive, while 
the city was a metropolis of broad 
avenues, woodsy parks and culture 
unpassed.

The Intrepid poet was killed o ff 
in these words:

Dear God, Tdrgivé this wretched 
soul,

Who sees but. darkness in sight. 
Please lead him in the finer 

way—
Show him beauty, charm 

light.
--------- HUY V ICTO RY STAM PS

1<C A M E R A G R A P H

Seabees are equipped to Sght 
at well as build. This stalwart 
American seems happy as« he 
boards a transport bound for 

>uth Pacific port. His base 
increases 20 per cent when

Constructing an
tank now supplies planes which are attacking Nip- dive. Diving is one 
ponese targets. In non-restricted manpower areas, which Seabees are 
men 18 to 38 may join by voluntary induction, while organization is "Can 
youths 17 and men 38 - 50 may enlist. '  with tools. (ornasi, u.s. *

Civilians Nay Get
»L . . ■

S. H. Barrett Has Farms Radios from Army
Ranchos, and City property for sale. See 
him at 109 North Frost St. Phone 341.

579 ACRES, wheat anti stork farm. 325 
acres wheat« balance pasture, $6000 worth 
improvements. $30 per acre.

See J. E. Rice, call 1831 a ft
er 6 p. m.

88— Property to be Moved

624 East F oster, phone
» be me 
e 1282.

FOR SA LE—jersey cow. 6 gallon produc
er. brood sow. duroc, also house to be 
m<*ved. si*** Phillips—Camp. Ke ller*
v 11 In. I. W. Kennedy.

FOR S ALE  to be moved, three room house. 
W ill sell or trade for livestock or feed. 
J. C. Pierce at Phillips Gray Plant.
FOR SALE— Small well built house to be 
moved $500. Located l Uj miles east o f 
Canadian on River Road. See Faye Savage. 
Canadian._____________________________ _______

67— Tank*

e Help Wonted

NO TICE
wanted fo r Paper 

App ly at once to Cir- 
i Manager. Pampa

38— Miscellaneous
¡L IM IT E D  stock o f . Christmas toys. They 
j won’ t last long. Better come in early. 
Thompson Hardware Cc., phone 43.

Í FOR S A L E —Steel tank* for train or 
water Assorted size*. Phone 1411 or 7IP 

, South Cuyler. General Supply Co

73— Wanted to Buy

MEN WANTED
Men with mechanical experi
ence to work as regular re
pairmen and warehouse men
in . , .
Carbon Black Plants
Permanent jobs, 91c per hour. 
Time and one half- for over 
time.

Apply Cabot Carbon 
Company

207 Combs-Worley Building. 
Pampa, Texas or U. S. Employment 

Service 206 N RusSel.

Men In «w rntia l Industry will not bn 
considered.

with Hy- W IL L  pay 1 
' good condita 
! ( i«»n to Box

for tricycle must be in ; j
Vrite price and descrip- | tend  m o n ey  to

any one worthy
n. W rite price and descrip- 
"Cadet" care Pampa News.

74— Wanted to Rent

AN TH O N Y 'S  Steel Dump 
draulic lift.

R adcliff Supply
______ 112 East Brown __

W IL L  TRADE new 22 Marlin Automatic I 
for 16 or 20 gauge shotgun. Set- Oliver at COUPLE with one child wants to rent 
Amoric n Auto Wrecking Co. 609 S. 3 room furnished apartment. Close-in. Call 
Cuyler. ¡Mrs. Stroup at 666 or call 1471W. after

— i —̂— 6 p. m.
W ANTED to rent hy permanent couple

90— Real Estate Wanted 
Real Estate Owners
List with me for quick sale. Cash buyers 
wailimr. M. 1*. Downs phone .264 or 386.

94— Money to Loon

M ONEY FOR SCHOOL

$5 lo $500

39— Interior Decorating 

Consult Anne Heskew
for slip covers, bed spreads and draperies. 
Anne's Studio 214 N. Cuyler, phone 689 
or 877 after 6 p. m.

MERCHANDISE

40— Household Good*

with one child. 3 or 4 room unfurnished 
house. Excellent reference. Assistant 
county agent. David Eaton, phone 640J.
after 6 o'clock.

Wonted to rent— Two or three 
bedroom unfurnished modernise.

of trust,
Signature Secured Loans

Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Foster Phone SQ8

AUTOMOBILES 
96— Automobile*
FOR S A L E — 1942 Ford, practically new 
tires, heater, radio -Trade for earlier model 
call Sgt. Pounds, phone 1700 extension

bouse for Cobot employee. Lincoln Zephyr Deluxe Sedon 
Permanent resident. Coll Bert — This ear has new motor.
Arnev at 356.

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE
FOR S ALE — Youth's bed. good springs nnd 
mattress. Inquire 736 South Hobart, phone 
195W.
FOR SALE— r.l-rtiir Kelt inn tor in opera- ;
tlon at 417 N . Doyle. f i r.-t. $45 gets it. j 7  7 ——A p O lfV H # f l fS

"»H i J L  1*° ADULTS «1 ,. «« (- »0 4 m . 1SSB&
Summer.

606 North

Irw in  A ga in  with Bargains

>d apartments, close in—reasonable rent.
525 South Cuyler.

------- ----------FOR^ RENT Small 2 room apartment.
New table top stove., apartment »¡*e, new fo r COTlp,i " n,v- No »!**•• “ PP|y
heaters, almost new kitchen Cabinet, type- ___ ________________________•
writer, cash register, day bed. office desks M>R RENT Two room furnished apart-
for $15.95 nnd many other unusual val- ment. Bills pdfid. 307 Rider St. Borger
ues. Highway.
I f  you have anything to sell (ink

Driven less than 500 miles, 
j Good tires and is one of the 
| cleanest cars in the Panhan
dle. Would consider trading 
for good coupe or equity in 
good furnished property. See 
Mr. Swain at Salary Loan Co., 
or phone 303.

PAINTERS
WANTED

For defense plant job 
A ll interior work

ALPACO
Construction Co.

62 5  S. Cuyler
TEI) Marrfrd man to work on farm 

month. Mo-lorn hotiae furnirhr-l. 
r» 5A2 «T. yrrncl«. _________

B— Female Help Wonted
W AN TE D  i rnm n  tor ««■■»ral houw-wort 
•ml M l*  o f rh#dr*n Slowly work. 8*0 S. 
Barr*»’«, uhnne 2260.1
W a MTVD—'L dutr to r  general housework 
and rar* o f one child. Mo laundry. Good 
nlilary. Stay nkrhta optional. Apply SI4 
Sooth Coyl-rr.

r iK T A  Nf-WS WANT ADS.

Phone 291.
SPE C IAL 2 piece, living room suite. Vel
our covered $39.50; 2 piece mohair living 
room suite, makes bed $39.50; 5 piece 
breakfast ret, drop leaf table $9.00. Texns 
Furniture Co., phone 607.________________ _

For Sole— One Philco radio
bar. Perfect condition, cost 
$337.50 new, reduced now to 
$125. One gas heater $4.50. 
One Va bed and springs $7.50. 
One full size bed and spring 
$10.00. One wicker dressing 
table $6.50. One dresser $15. 
One dresser $8.00. One break
fast table and chairs $ 10.00 . 
One breakfast t a b l e  and 
chairs $22.50. One kitchen 
cabinet $11.50. One rocker 
$7.00. One d a y  b e d ,  coil 
springs and pad $12.50. One 
double folding cot $4.00. One 
cabinet radio $15.
Pampa Pawn Shop, 117 S. 
Cuyler.

and two room cabins furnished. 
School bus stop New Town Cabins, 1.101 
SJ_JjmuT£2^_Rhimf' 1270.

78—  Houses
FOR RENT One room furnished apart- i 
ment and three room furnished house.

Phone 197J.

79—  Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM, connecting bath, private <*n- 
franee, also hoard and room for 2 children I 
Phone 674W. _
C LE AN , quiet sleeping rooms, modern 
conveniences and close-in. Get settled for 
the winter at the American Hotel.
FOR REN T Nice sleeping rooms for 

I working men only. Very close in— 102 
, W. Browning.
FOR It ENT Sleeping room for one or 
two men. Very comfortable and close hi. 
$18 N. Gill to p ic .______ _̂__________________
FOR RENT to couple or employed ladies.
2 nice hiNiroom* convenient to hath tele
phone privilege. 624 F.ast Foster, phone 
1282.

For Sole —  1941 Plymouth 
! coupe. Heater, radio, seat 
covers, low mileoge, excellent 
condition, like new. Call Lt. 
Snyder, 1700, Extension 261.

and

NEW YORK, Oct 20—</P)—Civil
ians may be able to buy new radios 
sooner than expected after the war 
if the surplus equipment of the 
armed forces is made available to 
the public.

The radio industry, generally, to
day praised an announcement by 
the war production board that a 
wide assortment and a large volume 
of government-owned radio mech
anisms would be relaesed soon after 

- the war-... .......  • ------ —
Strict government censorship pre

vents discussion oi how amazing 
new war discoveries in radio and 
electronics maybe applied to civilian 
use„ but scientists and teachnlcians 
familiar with this field have already 
car-marked several for post-war 
commeria! development, manufac
turers said.

Frequency modulation, an im
provement in radio reception which 
eliminates all local noises and static, 
is all set for wide public distribu
tion as soon as manufacturers again 
are allowed to use critical materials.

Television also will be made avail
able throughout0 the country through 
techniques which have been imple
mented by the war. and television 
sets will come within the purchase 
range of all, R. C. A, recently pre
dicted.

•-------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------

The war is far from won. One 
certain way to prolong it—to make 
it cost thousands more American

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE 

82— City Property for Sole
W E L L  built 4 room moriprn house, 2 
lot*, ram ify and ehieken h«»Me *1? N.
Zimmer, phone 232$W .
FOR S ALE  6 room modern house hy own. 
«r. 6U3 E Foster. Inquire 31 o N . Haxel.

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

Rolling
See us for estimates be

fore the winter rush
Culberson Chevrolet

Phone 366-367 
Pampa, Texas

Dress of pleated newspaper 
pages, modeled in Chirago fash
ion show, indicates American 
ingenuity Anally has outdoor 
itself in trying to make some- 

thin® out of.nothing.

Big Texas Road 
Program Aired

AUSTIN, _Oct. 20—The expendi
ture of $542,250,177 in the imme
diate postwar period will be neces
sary to meet the minimum traffic 
requirements on Tgxas roads and 
highways. Charlie Simons, excu- 
tive vice-president of the Texas 
Good Roads association, said a sur
vey had determined.

"Persons interested in specific 
road projects are taking for granted 
that if the program goes through as 
now planned, every pressing road 
and traffic need in the state wiU be 
fully met." Simons said in a state
ment. “This very definitely is not 
the case."

Much work will be necessary to 
insure an adequate start on the pro
gram, he added.

Through a proposal now before 
congress to spend *1,000.000,000 an
nually in the first three years after 
the war on highways and roads, 
Texas would receive $60,000,000 a 
year. Matched by

available annually for the 
building program

Simons said the survey showed 
immediate needs on a minimum 
basis would require expenditure of 
$42,250,177 in Texas.

Simons cautioned that congres
sional approval of the highway 
building plan would not mean that 
every- need project in Texas would 
be earried out in the postwar period- 

— H U Y  V IC TO RY S TA M PS -— —

Hello-Girls Want 
Salaries Raised

CHICAGO, Oct. 20—(/P)—What it 
costs the telephone girl in Chicago 
to live, together with a graphic 
presentation of her charms and 
abilities, was under consideration 
of a special panel of the war labor 
board today.

According to the Chicago tele
phone traffic union, which is cur
rently seeking higher wages in the 
WLB hearing, these are the weekly 
costs for an operator: ,

1938 1943
and board .... $10-75 $13.43

Clothing ..........     3.01 3.76
Cigarettes and

candy ......  50 .62
Church ......   12 .15
Entertainment .......   1.64 2.05
Income taxes ...........  0.00 4.00
War bonds ........   0.00 2.50

other hand. Leslie Hac- 
comnany.

mour girl with “the voice with a 
smile.” Her qualifications include 
a good voice, good health and en 
durance, ability to withstand pub
lic abuse, mechanical dexterity, tact 
and aggressiveness, and good per 

appearance.
In addition, according to the 

testimony of Emma I. Jascot. union 
president, the hello-girl must de
liver the messages for people too 
busy to call themselves, handle con
versations for the hard of hearing, 
speak for persons unable to speak 
English, give information concern
ing hotels, train times, and places 
of amusement, advice on how to 
save money by placing calls at cer
tain times, and have even given 
money to help service men caught 
in difficulties.

All in all, she's quite a gal, and 
the panel decided to ponder the 
union request for increases averag
ing $5 weekly. The original con
tract expired April 4. 1943.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Veterans

(V . S. Army  Signal Corps Photo
Wounded, rain-soaked, and battle weary, two 
emerge from the jungles of New Georgia, 
after doing their bit in blasting the Japs out of 

One carries a sub-machine gun, the other a

Military supplies valued at $10.- 
800.000.000 will be delivered to na
tions allied with the United States 
in 1043-44.

Los Angeles Wants 
Gas Plant Closed

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 20 — (/P) — 
Enemy planes aren’t responsible, 
but this town has been having gas 
attacks—and the city’s official in
dignation has reached the court 
stage.

On windless days, thin blankets 
of fumes enveloped the City hall’s 
proud 25-story spire and , drifted 
lazily across the metropolis. Eyes 
moistened and smarted.

Smokestack? of feverish war 
plants are largely blamed, particu
larly the Southern California Gas 
company’s factory nroducinc buta- 

an ingredient for synthetic

city council instructions, City 
Attorney Ray L. Chesebro filed a 
federal court injunction suit to halt 
the plant’s operations, charging it 
emits ’ “obnoxious and offensive 
gases and fumes detrimental to the 
health, safety, comfort and property' 
of citizens.”

Washington officials sought in 
vain to block the suit. National Rub
ber Director Bradley Dewey tele
graphed Mayor Fletcher Bowron:

"Loss of production from this 
plant would be a critical blow to 
the entire war effort."

Undersecretary of War Robert P. 
Patterson wired that- interruption 
of production "might seriously in-” 
terferc with the supply of rubber 
products to the armed forces.”

Railroads Seek 
Airline Routes

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20—UP)—An 
application to operate a completjf air
transport service in the Bout 
has been received from the MU 
Pacific and the Texas and Pacific 
railroad companies by the civil aero
nautics board.

The proposed new line wouM be 
called Eagle Air Lines. No hearlgg 
date has been set.

The line would run through these 
cities, among others: St. Louis, San
tas City, Pueblo, Texarkana, San 
Antonio. New Orleans, Baton 1 
Shreveport. Houston, Fort 
El Paso. Port Smith, Little Bock, 
Hot Springs, Waco and Carpus
Christi.

BUY V IC TO R Y 8 T A M M -

Besldcs the Japanese, you fight 
diseases Even without the skulk
ing, tricky, animal-like enemy, our 
Jungle fighters wage a 24-hour-a- 
day battle to keep alive 
—Senator Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr.. 

of Massachusetts.
— -----BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

At the beginning of 1942 there 
were an estimated 134 million 
vacuum cleaners in American homes

• r  .
-BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS

The natives left when the Jap
anese came, because the Japanese 
do not smell good and the nitlves
have good noses.
—John Bltlmbuli, Munda tribal

chieftain.

C O M M O M
LABORERS

W A N T E D
White or Colored 

Apply O ffice

P l a i n s
Conslrnclion Co.

206 Combt-Worey Bid*. 

Rhone 1177 V
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Ample Quotas 
In West Texas 
Are Assured

Neat Rationing not recognize the Increases in de
mand for meat. In spite of his state
ment that there was sufficient cat
tle on hand to meet all requirements 
without rationing, the war meat 
committee, which considers over-all 
requirements, has been unable to 
allocate additional supplies for civil

ian us« and at the same time flu
the requirements qf our fighting
forces.”

—--------BWY VICTORY STAMP*-------

Operation of the 45,000-ton bat
tleship Iowa requires 1,100 tele
phones.

VUIvlWIOC| OJJvllvI bttlU) tilt IHJcV*
tion prbgram might do more harm 
than good.

On the west side of the field, he 
said, an "alarming condition” had 
resulted from Inside Injections 
causing pollution. These injections, 
he added, sometimes hit “soft spots” 
and caused wells to make excessive 
water.

H. P. Nichols, who said he was 
speaking for the East Texas Oil 
and Gas association, again recom
mended that East Texas field's pro
ducing days be reduced to 20 from 
Its present 23 per month.

Nominations of purchasers for 
November totaled 2,096,438 dally, 
a net increase of 53,717 over last

Held Necessary
DALLAS, Oct. 20—</P)—Abandon

ment of meat rationing would mean 
a return of shortage and confusion 
rather than orderly supplies equit
ably distributed, Max McCullough, 
administrator of OPA region five, 
said.

The administration said slaughter 
quotas had been removed not be
cause of present feed shortages, but 
'Ho encourage a steady flow of beef 
to slaughterers to insure adequate

AUSTIN, Oct. » - (/ P I—'The rail
road commission has unanimously 
assured operators In four West 
Texas fields that they would be 
granted allowable lpcreases In the 
spring to fill a demand which will 
be created then by completion of 
two new pipelines.

The assurance was made with the 
proviso that storage facilities be

Two simple steps
to amazing

New STRENGTH
i „.better LOOKS!

supplies for army, navy and lendmade ready. month lease requirements and in addition 
to make available for civilian con
sumption. enough meat to satisfy 
outstanding rationing points."

Master Nixon, chairman of the In
dustry’s oil supply sub-commlttèe, 
gave a report on a progress survey 
made on the Stanolind line from the 
Slaughter field In Yoakum county to 
Drumright, Okla. and on the Mag
nolia line from Midland to Corsicana. 
This survey was made at the re
quest of the transportation division 
of the petroleum administration for 
war

Nixon said the Magnolia line 
would be finished March 1 and the 
Stanolind line April 1. It  will re-

—  --------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Rationed Food 
Can Be Obtained

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20—(/P)—The 
office of price administration has 
outlined Iwo procedures for obtain
ing rationed foods for gift packages 
to American prisoners of war or 
service men and women overseas.

Persons preferring to make such 
shipments themselves may get the 
necessary points by applying to 
their district OPA office.

I f  they want the- dealer from 
whom the food is bought to make 
the shipment, they may make the 
purchase without giving up stamps 
and OPA will replace the point 
value of the food the dealer exports.

----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----——

INSIDE STUFF
CAMDEN, N. J.—Leaving a court

room here, Mrs. Bessie Thomas, 61, 
gulped, grabbed her throat, and 
told Sheriff John P. GOrman she 
had swallowed 70 cents which was 
hidden in her mouth.

X-ray examinations at a hospital 
showed the change in various parts 
of her body, and also three bullets.

" I ’ve been shot six or seven times, 
she said, off handedly.
—  ---------------- ---------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS— --------- ----------------

Castor oil Is Indispensable as a
lubricant for airplanes operating at 
high altitudes.

McCullough's statement followed
a declaration by J. E. McDonald. 
Texas agricultural commissioner, 
that meat rationing was unneces
sary.

“The removal of quotas on slaugh
tering did not effect any change in 
allocation for civilian use,’ McCul
lough said “The agricultural com
missioner’s proposal that ‘after 
army, navy and lend-lease require
ments are supplied the rest be re
leased to the public without ration
ing’ is highly unsound and Indicates 
the commissioner Is not adequately 
acquainted with all the fncts regard
ing the meat situation from a na
tional and international viewpoint.

“After army, navy and lend-lease 
requirements are filled .It is neces
sary that the remaining supplies be 
rationed in order that all civilians 
might share that supply equally,” 
McCullough continued.

"The Texas agricultural commis
sioner points to the increase in cat
tle population, but apparently does

Glazner Takes Exams 
For Joining Seabees

Pampa may be without a driver’s 
license examiner soon. Dean Glaz
ner, who has been stationed in 
Pampa by the Texas department of 
public safety for the past 18 months, 
has taken preliminary examinations 
for enlistment in the Seabees.

His application for enlistment 
comes at a time when driver’s li
censes are expiring as the driver li- 
ense system in Texas went into ef
fect Oct. 1, 1941, with licenses good 
for two years. These, of course, ex
pire this year. There has been a 
Considerable number of renewals 
since the first of this month, Glaz-

It was a tight squeeze in the 
elevator when 18-year-old Don
ald Koehler, who is 7 feet tall, 
paid a visit to one of Chicago’s 
tallest buildings— the Board of 

Trade.

sponse to his Request for such
boosts.

This is what completion of the 
lines will mean for the fields in
volved: (In  barrels daily).

Allow, needed 
to fill new

Field Sept, allow pipelines
N. Cowden . . .  17,800 25,000
Seminole ............ 10,700 25.000
Slaughter ., 1___ 45,800 65,000

Pension Rules 
Are Change*«The examiner held his first de

partment of public safety job in 
Pampa, as he was employed by a 
private concern in Dickens county 
before coming to Pampa a year and 
a half ago.
— ------BUY V IC TO R Y S TA M PS --------------

T R IC K  O F  T H E  W E E K
SALT LAKE CITY.—It was the 

“ infemalest bomb" ever seen at 
police headquarters.

It was set up inside a soft drink 
bottle. A glass vial contained half 
a dozen round chunks of ■ copper- 
colored metal Immersed in liquid. 
Extending through a makeshift wax 
cork were two pipe cleaners, and 
between them was fastened an 
empty .22 caliber rifle shell.

After examining It gingerly for 
several minutes, police blushed.

Pranksters again!

For Your Enjoyment
livery detail tjf {»laaaanl atmosphere, 
tn<1 expert preparation and «ervintf of 
*ood «rde here - - - for your enjoy- 
nent.

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Now Open 24 Hours A Day

A new set of rules went into ef- 
*ov old aee clients of the 

Texas department of public welfare 
. uy unit other counties of the 

state.
Reason for the change is given 

as “ limitations imposed by the cur
rent appropriation."

This month 182,305 Texans re
ceived old age pension checks to
taling $4,258,093. Only $3,776,807.80 
was available for payment. Since 
the old age fund lacked $481.285 20 
to pay the full grants, $2.64 had to 
be deducted from the certified 
amount of each grant in writing 
checks.

Under the new rules, budget al
lowance for incidentals, bus fare, 
stationery, .small church contribu
tions, tobacco, stamps, newspaper, 
is cut from $2.64 to $2, for individ
uals living alone. $1.25 if living with 
a family group.

Health care is taken o ff the al
low'd list and limted to $6 a month 
except In cases of chronic Illness; 
glasses, limited to $15; life insur
ance, cut from $4 to $2; dentures, 
from off allowed list to $40.

»T*HESE two Important steps may 
help you to overcome the discom

forts or embarrassment ol sour stom
ach, jerky nerves, loss of appetite, 
underweight, digestive complaints, 
weakness, poor complexion!

A person w bo  is operating on on ly  a 
JO to  75% healthy blood volum e or a 
stom ach digestive capacity or on ly 50 
to  t0 %  norm al la severely handicapped.

Bo w ith  am ple stomach digestive Juices 
PLU S R ICH , RBD -BLO O D  you should 
en jdy tha t sense o f well being which d e
notes physical fitness . . . m ental a lert
ness!

I f  you are subject to  poor d igestion  or 
auspect defic ien t red-blood us the cause 
o f your trouble, yet have no organic 
com plication  or loca l in fection, SSS 
Ton ic  m ay be Just w hat you need as It 
Is especially designed to  prom ote the 
flow  o f  V IT A L  D IG E STIV E  JUICES In 
the stomach and to  bu lld-up BLOOD 
STR E N G TH  when deficient.

Build Sturdy Health 
and Help America Win 

Thouaands and thousands o f users have 
testified to  the benefits SSS Ton ic has 
brought to  them  and scientific research 
shows that it gets results— tha t’s why so 
many say "S S S T on lc  bulldssturdy health 
—Makes you fee l like yourself aga in ." A t 
d rag  stores in  10 and 20 oz. sizes. s ;S .s . S.Oo.

Buy our famous Nlqhtunday nurse oxford in black kid . . . it’s just 

•lie shoe lo wear if you're on your feet a lot. Reol arch comfort and 

Cuban heels. Best for nurses, besi for you! Rationed. Coupon needed.

every woman
helps build Sturdy health

in town
If you haven’t tried a pair of Wards Rochelles, you're missing some

thing! Rochelles are made of quality leathers, with fine workman- 

jhip . . .  hove arch cushion support. Try a pair. Rationed.

C O M E  TO M O N T G O M E R Y

Linoleum
on felt back

They help keep your step light and young, no matter how busy o 

woman you ore! Your pet brown saddle oxford has black rubber 

soles. Antique leather oxford has a moc toe ond block rubber sole.

Smart Marblelzed 
Designs For Cover

ing Wall-to-Wall

Don’t wait to modernize old floors! Here's your 

chance to dress them up in marbleized linoleum 

on felt back at Wards money-saving low prices. 

You'll never tire o f the delicately-groined all- 

over design and its smart effect. You'll find col

ors to go with ony decorative scheme. Colors 

that won't fade or wear o ff for they go clear 

through to the sturdy felt back. And it's water

proof and stain-proof. So easy to clean. Buy on 

our Monthly Payment Plan! . ,

These busy days you need a good, dependable service shoe, one 

that's really comfortable for walking. Here’s our antique brown moc 
oxford that's a real pace-maker! Invest your coupon today.

, . . new ones every week! Dresses for 

every occasion —  from classroom classics 

lo stunning furlough dresses . . . every 

color and style you can think o f! Every 

iize, too . . . 9 to 15’s for juniors, 12 to 

20, 38 to 44 . . .  even extra and half sizes 

o f these tiny prices I Come in ond see them IBring in Your Room Measurements for a  
Free Estimate! Atk About Our 

Installation Servicel

B O Y 'S  M O C C A S IN  

O X F O R D  2.29
Sturdy brown leather uppers with 
tough tire cord soles that will give
long service. Rationed.

This men's leather mud-guard 
shoe goes well with business 
suits and spoit“ clothes alike!ontgomery

-k lise  yoor credit to buy 
carried in nur slocks

any of the thousands of Itema
or pictured in our catalog*.W Any purchoso totaling $10 or moro 

will opon a  monthly payment account.

M
will opon a  monthly payment account. for Items not in our store stocks.

ontgomery Ward ontgomery W a rd

D o c t o r s

B l a c k  &  R o b e r t a

OPTOM ETRISTS
309 R ost BLDG. Pm. 392



Workers Cheer 
Wallace During

Getting the Big Head In  S fv le  Mexican Bus 
m  —  -  Is Held Up

■  MEXICO CITY. Oct. 20-I4V-A  
H  i s . Z S B r ■  bus operating between Toluca and

*m¿ ■  Zlnacantepcc, west of here, was
^ R ,*/  ~%St M f i  held UP bv cigUt armed men. who

kidnaped two young women pas- 
. 1 6  senger.s th e  d r iv e r . Ju an  Fu en tes.

reported today two were
leased later.

Miguel
I k B M H  K  omnia Intel ol leileial t i... .p* liunt-

K  M  mg bandits, reported that two out- 
law leaders who called themselves 

j l « ^ s  "generals were killed in gun bat-
t i e s

i Pan-Am erican
J t  Build ing Delayed

| \  t  Costa Rica. Oct
S S ^ m S S K m ^ r- ~ lA' ] ' Construction of the Fan-

Am.in.in hiMliuai thromth Cential
America will continue, but on a 

r *  ._-s lower and more economical basis by
c { a  civilian workers, Edward O. True-

A  »  M K B t fQ n i^  blood, chairge d'affaires of the U. 
•*S%  J§ *  '«'■■' "V-"'--Bh 3 embassy, explained yesterday 

|gf f lP  J A Truebl i axl  said construction of the
K '  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  road as a military project had been

ON  into autumn go bottled hose. dr°P fled because Allled successes in
that popular, war-stimulated “ » J 2 *  ref uc‘ng “ “  da,nBer 

style. With town fashions such as o t Western Hemisphere aggression.
the black hammered satin suit, — ----- b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s ---------
above, a dark shade of stockings- Army battle plans are revised 
from-a-bottle is appropriate. every six months to conform with
-----------------------------------------------the number of men and amount
READ PAMPA NEWS WANTADS. of material available.

Of Enlisted Men

DALLAS. Oct. » H A I — Onion la
bor cheered the suggested re-elec
tion of President Roosevelt and 
Vice President Henry A. Wallace in 
a meeting at the ITAW-CXO hall 
at Orand Prairie last night and the 
vice president responded with a
boost for union labor.

Industrial Organizations, Railway 
Brotherhoods and Typographical 
unions, which will meet soon to 
lay plans for swinging the 144 na
tional election.

He said that almost all big legis
lation passed in the Interests of 
railroad men had been under the 
present administration and “natur
ally we lave Roosevelt." He added, 
however, that the unions had no 
names in mind yet for announce
ment of support In state or national 
elections.
— ---------BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

Nazis 'Praise'
Foreign Workers

NEW YORK. Oct. 20—(4*)— In a 
sudden departure from the “master 
race” theory, Fritz Sauckel, Nazi 
high commissioner for employment 
of all labor, was quoted today In a 
DNB broadcast as saying that Oer-< 
many "respects the foreign worker 
as a co-worker and human being 
with spiritual and cultural needs.”

Evidently striving to placate the 
millions of foreign workers slaving 
In German-occupied territories, 
Robert Ley, Nazi trade union com
missioner. was quoted as speaking 
In a similar vein, asserting that he 
was convinced that “millions of 
those who felt no interest when 
they came have today become 
friends of Germany.”
-------— BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Wavell Sworn In 
As India Chief

NEW DELHI, Oct. 20—(4»>—Field 
Marshal Viscount Wavell was form
ally sworn in today as viceroy of 
India, succeeding Lord Linlithgow, 
who has held the office since April,

Harold H. Young, former Dallas 
attorney now serving as Wallace’s 
assistant In Washington, told the 
Joint meeting of CIO, AFL and 
Railway Brotherhood members: 

“Prasident Roosevelt has a hard 
working, sincere, honest and able 
vice president and I think he and 
ottr president should be—and will

Paper Says Musso 
Wants to Resign

BERN, Switzerland, Oct. 20.—(4*) 
—A Budapest dispatch to the Swiss 
newspaper Gazette de Lausanne 
said today that Benito Mussolini 
and indicated his Intention to re
sign as head of Italy’s "Fascist 
republican government” and had 
asked the directors of the party In 
Berlin to name Marshal Rodolfo 
Grazlana as his successor.

Union labor rebel yells filled the 
crowded hall for a full minute

During his address, Mr. Wallace 
said:

“There Is a small group with 
power that seems to hunger and 
thirst for a showdown with labor. 
I f  it becomes necessary to meet 
power with power—let’s do that If 
the time comes."

Speaking on the future of busi
ness, labor and agriculture, the vice 
president said survival and success 
in the critical post-war period would 
revolve around full employment, 
and added:

“Some business men are scared to 
death of the national debt. It  will 
bp two hundred billion i  1944. high
er in 1945. The oply secret to meet
ing It Is full employment.

“Full employment may help solve 
the whole post-war world picture 
and prevent future wars."

Mr. Wallace will make a second 
address here tonight (9 p. m. CW Ti. 
His subject will be post-war trans
portation, Including aviation, and its 
relation to unemployment

In interviews several hours before 
the Orand Prairie meeting, the vice 
president had said he had no com-

This solid face on display at the National Geographic Society in 
Washington is a cast of a 20-ton, 1300-year-old basalt sculpture 
discovered in Mexico. Dr. Matthew Stirling, kneeling, leader of 
Geographic-Sinithsonian expedition that unearthed it; introduces 

the Geographic’s head, Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor, to the head

PAINT
A Complete stock of Pratt &  
Lambert Paints and VaraUft. 

Call us for estimates.

HOME BUILDERS SURELY
312 W. Foster Phone 14U

U. T. Regents 
Meet In Austin \

AUSTIN, Oct. 20.—(4V-The Uni
versity of Texas board of regents 
will meet here this week-end in
stead of going to El Paso as origin
ally scheduled, Secretary Leo Hay
nes announced.

Hayes said he was not Informed 
whether representatives of th e  
American Association of University 
Professors would be present.

Seeking re-instatement of three 
economics professors, the associa
tion has written the regents In re
gard to a date for a meeting to 
discuss faculty tenure.

Haynes said Inability of several 
members to make the El Paso trip 
resulted In the decision to meet 
here.
------------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Japanese Form 
India Government

Oct. 20—(4»)—The

ment to make concerning his ambi
tions to serve as vice president 
again.

He also smilingly disavowed to 
newsmen any knowledge of current 
Texas politics, such as Vhether At
torney General Gerald Mann might 
oppose Coke Stevenson lor governor 
with the blessing of the New Deal; 
or whether Mann, who recently 
criticized the governor’s "anti-ad
ministration” attitude, would seek 
New Deal support if he did run 
against Stevenson.

------------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

AS A SHOPPER TODAY, you have two big prob
lems. The first is to find wbat you need the 

second, to get a full dollar’s worth for every dollar
you pay.

Come to Penney’a for a happy rotation. Our at-
We take your problems 

tc heart! conditions will permit.

Foaming Suds Make 
Appearance Again

AUSTIN, Oct. 20—(/Pi—Foaming 
■suds of the home-made variety are 
making a comeback in Texas.

The state liquor control board re
ports 69 complaints. 51 convictions 
and $4,147 in fines as a result of Its 
inspectors' encounters with home 
brew beer makers in September.

Reason for the increased manu
facture of home brew, a rarity since 
1933 when 3.2 became legal, is the 
shortage of the brewery product, the 
board reported in Its monthly pub
lication, the Review.

Most home brew complaints were 
filed in the dry counties of Lub
bock, Grayson and Angelina, which 
had eight each, but the product 
was also found In Bowie. Gregg and 
Dallas, where beer Is legal.

You'll Look Your Loveliest This Winter in

R A Y O N  C R E P E  D R E S S E S
•  One and Two-Piece Styles H 9 0
•  Distinctive Braid Trimming  ̂ /

Fashions designed on simple lines will be sm art a n y 
where! Choose a softly talored one-piece style with a 
dirndl skirt, wide, set-in m idriff and  shirt-waist bod
ice, or a suit-dress with a fitted jacket, and  flattering 
gored skirt! Sizes 12 to 20.

_  DRESSY FELTS
Sweetheart brim s or a  9 8
off the - face styles I

I B 6  with m atching or 
V E l H  mm contrasting veils!

Wavell arrived here Monday by 
plane from Britain.
----------BUY VICTORY’ 8TAMFS----------

Horse Retires At 
Old Age of 41

TW IN  FALLS, Idaho. Oct. 20—(4b 
—At the rare old age of 41, a horse 
owned by Rancher Curtis W. Bow
er has been retired to pasture after 
serving four generations of the 
Bower family. Most horses die In 
their 20’s.
—--------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Be Sure of 
Lasting Comfort

NEW YORK,
Tokyo radio said today that Japan 
had set up a "provisional govern
ment of India” in Singapore under 
Subhas Chandra Bose, Indian ex
tremist who (lad from India in 
1941 when he was ordered to trial 
for subversion.

The broadcast added that "im 
mediately upon its formation, the 
provisional government of India 
will declare war upon the United 
States and Britain.-”
•------‘-----BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

STEEL PROBLEM 
SALT LAKE CITY.—The preda

tory animal board says thieves used 
to\ steal coyotes from, government 
traps.

Now they take the traps.
------------BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

American automobile users dur
ing 1942 cut down their consump
tion of gasoline by 17 per cent.

Y ou  Still Have 
Until Nov 1st

To mall Christmas Gifts to 
navy, marine and . coast 
guard personnel overseas. 
Come in and select your 
your gifts now.

t h e  p a m p a  n e w s  s t a t io n  
MBS Cawt-to-Ceast Network 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
3:30— Trading Post.
8:36 Save a Ntck-1 Club.
1 :4S Superman. MBS.
5 :00—One Minute o f  Prayer.
J 1?*— Phi l l ip Keyne Gordon. MBS. 
8:16— Fireside Harmonica.
6 :30— News frpm Everywhere. 
6:46-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00—News. Fulton Lewis J r„ MBS.
6:15— Sports Review.
6:30— News. MBS.
6:81— Hal McIntyre’s Orchestra. MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight.

W INDOW  & DOOR 
SCREENS

BURNETT CABINET SHOP
C. V. Burnett. Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

McCARLEY'S
H ie  House of Distinctive Gifts 

106 No. Cuyler 
Phone 750

Casual or Dressy Styles!

WOMEN'S SHOESTO FIX YOUR 
PLUGS AND 
CORDS

W EDNESDAY NIGHT ON THE  
NETWORKS

6:00— Joe River and Bia Orch. Blue net- 
work.

6:00— Fred Warinc’a Orch. NBC !o  Red 
Bet work.

6 :00— To be announced. CBS. •
6:16— Harry James Orch. CBS to net

work.
6:16— News o f the World. NBC to Red

network.
6 80— Easy Aces, CBS to network.
6:30— Carribbean Nights, NBC to Red net

work.
6:30— Lone Ranger, NBC to Blue net

work.
7:00— Mr. and Mrs. North. NBC to Red 

network.
7:00— Sammy Kaye CBS to network.
7:00— Watch the World Go By, NBC to 

Blue network.
7:30—  Beat the Band. NBC. 

to Red network.
7:80 Battle o f Sexes, Blue network, 

work.
7 :30— Dr. Christian, CBS ♦© network.
8 00—Time to Smile, NBC to Red net

work.
network.

8:00—The Mayor o f the Town. CBS to 
network.

8:00— Band Wagon. Blue network.
8:80—Spotlight Bands, Bilia network.
8:30—To be announced, CBS to net

work.
9 00— Kay Kyser, Klass NBC to Red net

work.
9:00—Great Moments, CBS to W ABC and 

full network.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue net

work.
9:16— Listen to Lulu, Blue network to 

WJZ.
9:80— National Radio Forum and Alec 

Templeton time. Blue network.
9 :30— Cresta Blanca Carnival, CBS to 

network.
10:00— Ray Porter New«, Blue network, 

work.
10:15— Richard Harkneas, NBC to Red net- 

network.
10:15—-Lea Reisman’s Orchestra. Blue net-

Real values in comfort and
styte Designed tor sturdy;
long wear. Soft suedes or 
supple leathers. B r o w n ,  
black.

Full-Fashioned RAYON HOSIERY
A s  beautiful hosiery as you could want, j t  W c  
Sleek, dull finish! Reinforced, too!

ATTRACTIVE FALL GLOVES
Soft, suede-like rayon fabric in the grac- A Q c  
ious dress length. N icely stitched. w O

SPORT and DRESS HANDBAGS
Handsom e leathers and soft fabrics in A 9 8  
pouch, envelope and top-handle styles!

THESE DAYS almost every housewife has to be 
her own repairman at some time. By making 
simple repairs on your own lighting plugs and 
cords, you can save the time o f lighting service 
men So urgently needed for vital war work.
O f course, it’s always preferable to get new cords 
and plugs and to use new wire. I f you can’t, you 
can do a good job o f patching up the old by 
following these suggestions.

Go-Evcrywhere Styles!

CYN TH IA* SHOES
Tailored beauty and 
comfort in d r e s s  
pumps!

’ ¡¡Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

•  Inspect your lamp cords where they 
come out o f the lamp base. They fray 
and crumble quickly at this spot.

WRONG
New Fall Fashions In

Marathon HATS 
498

/ .  RIGHT AND WRONG WAY 
TO WIRE A  PLUG

Raw edge and bound edge 
brims, new stitchings, con
trasting bands— all in fine 
fur felts! Fall t o p c o a t  
shades.

Best-Dress Favorites!

FINE GLOVES

Wires not put around
the prongs first.

«2. CORO FRAYED IN THE MIDDLE

10:80—Lou Breeze’s Orchestra, Blue net
work.

10:80— Author’s Playhouse, NBC to Red
network.

11:00 Tommy Dorsey’s Orchestra, Blue 
network.

11:80-K a y  Mace’s Muaic, NBC to Red 
network.

R i c h  imported capeskins! 
Smart unlined style with 
contrasting whipped stitch-

Tsne up each wire separ«t«ty, 
using electrician’s tape.

TH U RSD AY ON K PD N  .
7:30— Sagebrush Trails.
8:00— What’s Behind the News with Tex

8:10 Musical Reveille.
8 30— Early Morning Club.
9 :00- -Sam’s Club of the Air.
9:16 — Organ Reveries.
9:80—Let’s Dance.

10 :00— Melodic Moods.
10:30—Trading Post.
10:86— Varieties.
10:45—Treasury Star Parade.
11:00— Borger Hour.
11:15-Tune Tahloid.
11:80—News with Tex DeWeese.
11 :46— White’s School of the Air.
12:00 -Momeqt* with Great Composers. 
12:14— I urn and Abner.
12 30 -News. MBS.
12:81— Luncheon with Lopez MBS.
1:00 Cedrir— MBS.
1:16 Nashville Varieties.
1 :R0— News. MBS.
1 :8 i- Mutual Goes Calling.
1 :45— Bob Chester and his band.
2 :00—Your Home.
2:16— Concert Miniature. * *
2:80— All Star Dance Parade.
2:46- -Club Fiesta.
8:16— Invitation to Romance.
8:80—Trading Post.
8:86—Save A Nickel Club.
4 46—Superman, MBS.
5:00— One Minute o f Prayer.
5:01—News, Phillip Keyne Gordon.
6:16— Fireside Harmonies.
6:80 -News from Hverywbere. MBS. 
6:46—-To Be Announced.
6:00- Fulton Lewis Jr., with the News. 
6:16— Frnnels Are Church of Christ.
6:80 Chisholm Trail.
6:46—Confidentially Yoon, MBS.

TOWN-CLAD SUITS

For o Y  ut urc of Service

Rich, Rugged All Wool Worsted*

Season after season of faithful service —  and 
top-style from beginning to end! Luxurious, 
stamina-packed-worsteds precisely tailored to 
your measurements and to your taste! D is 
tinctive stripings to choose from, too, in the 
best shades of today— and tomorrow!

*0. PLUG SHOULD FIT SNUGLY

Styled for SERVICE!

MEN'S SHOES 
079

EXTRA Warmth! Yet Ounce! Lighter!

CUNAPAC OVERCOATS

W ing Tip or Moccasin Toe 
oxfords o f hardy, yet supple 
'eather expertly styled for 
long tough wear. Values.

Burly, burdenless coats— the secret is in the 
blend o f wool, mohair and alpaca, all backed 
with sturdy yet light cotton knit! Popular but
ton fly front models.
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Running Into Trouble

SAN ANGELO, Oct. 30—<A>>—Mil- 
ton aRthbone doesn't run with the 
ball much tor San Anyelo High 
school—that Is, he doesn’t run many 
times. Territory covered Is some
thing else.

Keymun of a fust-clicking T  for
mation that has swept through five 
games undefeated, most of his time 
Ls six-lit bundling the pigskin but 
when the 151-pound Bobcat star 
does’ take out across the West Texas 
prairie it's "here he oomes—there 
he goes!"

He has made 10 touchdown dash
es tor an average of 54 9 yards per 
run. I f  any footballer In the coun
try can tie that he could become 
a Boy Scout without passing the 
knot test.

Rathbone has run 549 yards be
cause:

1. He does 100 in 10 seconds.
2. He’s hard to hold as an eel 

dipped In hot grease.
His touchdown jaunts include two 

for 85 yards, one for 79, one for 7Q, 
one for 65, one for 58, three for 32 
and one for 11.

Very unusual fellow. He passes 
with his right hand, kicks with 
either foot—depending upon which 
side of the field he's on—and pluce- 
kicks with his left foot.

He now has 64 points and would 
have more except for his modesty 
and team spirit.

Milton passes the goal-kicking 
honor around—ends, tackles, backs 
and all. They predict out here 
he’ll call the center back some night 
after that fellow snaps the ball to 
see if he can convert one.
------------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Grid Attendance 
Holds Own Despite 
Herr Shicklegruber

YORK, Oct. 20-WP)— In

This ufternoon. Coshes Otis Cof
fey and Charles Criswell put the 
Pampa High school squad through 
a stiff pr.ctlee in receiving and 
kicking formations,

Up to full strength-and they'll 
need all of It—are the Pampa Har
vesters today as they train for their 
first District 1-AA conference game 
against Brownfield here Friday 
night.

For the first time-this season, the 
Harvesters have a full, injury-free 
bunch of gridsters to turn loose 
against their opponents, with the 
exception of Dick Munry, 158-pound 
back, who injured a leg in the 
game here against Weatherford, 
Okla.

extra point
play, pa.'« defense and offence.

Brownfield has u heavy team, 
averaging 170 pounds. One of their 
linemen. Snodgrass, right tackle.

S A L S I  B u y  N o w l

WINTER-SURE 
YOUR CAR AT
?trt$toite

B. Jones,
tackle.

Lineup of the Brownfield eleven, 
name, position, number and weight: 

T. Jones, le, 19, 160; ~Sports Boudap ___ B. Jones, It,
29, 170: Carrey, Ig, 28, 170; S Jones, 
c, 22, 140; Lincoln, rg; Snodgrass, 
rt, 31, 280; Chlsom, re, 11, 162; 
Crop, Ihb, 21. 161; Perry, fb, 30, 190; 
Sears, bb, 14, 167; Moore, rhb, 12, 
157.
*-----------BUY v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -----------

Save Time 
and Trouble!

Hava your car Inspected... 
make repairs or replacement* 
as necessary. Stop trouble 
before trouble slope you!

., By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. ..
NEW YORK, Oct. 20—UP)— Next 

week's Sammy Angott-Slugger White 
fight for the N. B. A. lightweight 
title will be the first outdoor night 
bout on the West Coast since Pearl 
Harbor and Promoter Joe Lynch 
is talking hopefully about a $50,000
gate............George Munger, Penn
coach, says that if Bob Odell has 
missed a tackle, in two years, he 
didn’t see it, either on the field 
or in the game movies. . . . Rat
tlesnake Mathewson, Detroit Lions 
guard, claims that playing football 
is his vacation—even after five years 
in the big league. . . Wonder what 
the W. M. C., which okayed the 
Bears, would say In that case?

' V ^ C * * * * * ^ - ;  ..
deal of opposition opponents of College o f Pacific encounter is this picture showing California’s 
C.arthwaite about to be swarmed under by Amos Alonzo Staggs boys, first o f whom are Earl 

pstein, 38, and John Verutti, 26. Close inspection reveals fourth COP man behind Verutti with 
nary a blocker in sight. COP remained unbeaten, 12-6.

R.g.W.fS | I  . I f l f  
Greater beat distribution 
with adjustable deflectors 
on the sides.

Extre  Power for 
Cold W eather Starting/Texan To Coach 

Western Team For 
Shriners Classic

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20—W — 
Managing Director William Coff
man of the Shriners’ East-West 
charity football game, announced 
today that Hamer Norton of Texas

Basketball Schedule 
To Be Played Same 
As In 1942 Season

was made at a meeting of the dis
trict athletic association attended 
by coaches, principals and superin
tendents, held Monday at the office 
of Supt. Charles Rogers In Ama
rillo.

Superintendent Sone and Coach 
Otis Coffey attended the meeting, 
lepresenting Pampa.

Head of the association is Supt. 
C. A. Cryer of McLean, former head 
of the McLean schools.

Pampa, Plainview and Amarillo 
were represented at the conference, 
but Brownfield and Lubbock sent ,no 
representatives.

•----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Coffey ______
Yoder ______
Beavers _____
Wells _______
Ifenshaw ____
Handicap— 80. 
Total ____. . .

Pampa High school will handle 
Its basketbal schedule this year the 
same as last, with Pampa in the 
northern loop along with Borger 
and Amarillo, while Plainview, Lub
bock and Brownfield, the other Class 
1-AA teams o f the conference, will 
compose the southern loop.

Winner of the northern loop will 
play the winner of the southern, 
This arrangement has been made in 
order to eliminate war time trans
portation difficulties as much as 
possible, Supt. L. L. Sone of Pampa, 
said today.

Arrangement of the cage setup

QUOTE. UNQUOTE 
Carl Hubbell (bark home in 

Oklahoma): "When someone asks 
me where the Giants finished, I 
just tell him we finished in St. 
l.ouis and I was glad it was the 
end of the season."

RKFINKRIKS
153 169

... 121 148
156 134
14» 128
161 ICU
141 146

«  o « »  i*»n  ••**®*i“ * * » «BaxterPampa Bowl
IIS N. Somerville

- S C H E D U L E -
CITY LEAGUE

Monday S P. M.

LADIES’ LEAGUE
Tuesday 2:3# P. M.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Thursday 8:90 P. M.

OTHER FOUR DAYS 
OPEN BOWLING

Enjoy the newly decorated 
•nd conditioned Pomps Bowl
; “As Good As The Best"

Cultlwell
Powell 
Black 
H union 
Total

NEW
spite of makeshift schedules and 
other wartime handicaps, football 
attendance at colleges still playing 
the game has shown a comparative
ly small decline from last year’s 
turnouts.

A nationwide survey by the As
sociated Press of almost three-score 
colleges and universities disclosed 
today that attendance for 133 of 
their home games this season has 
been 1,827,454 while 138 games by 
the same teams In approximately 
the same period last year attracted 
2,111,990

This is a net drop of 284,536 
spread throughout the country and 
counting five fewer games. The 
trend for all schools has been vir
tually uniform.
-------- — BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Senators Are 
Surprised At 
British Feeling

WASHINGTON. Oct 20 — (/P) — 
Three of the five senators who re
cently toured Allied battlefronts 
voiced disappointment that their

firestoneCABINETS
158 I5G 
175 184
167 208
164 200
153 163

Huff
Priirmore
Dowell
Henke w
Loving
Handicap
Total

SWEET SEVENTEEN 
After appearing in two games. Bob 

Fenimore, the Oklahoma Aggies’ 17- 
year-old freshman halfback, was 
called the best runner, best pass
er, best kicker and best pass de
fender the Cowboys have had In 

Then, not satis-

TIMK FOR CHECKER SEASON
LIBERTY, Mo., Oct. 20—OP)—Pre

war football coaches who moaned 
about graduation losses should feel 
better now.

Little William Jewell College, vic
tor over Kansas State 19-6 last 
week, will watch the eighth naval 
pre-flight battalion graduate Fri
day—and will have left;

One* end.
One center.

•------- — BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------.

Approximately 90 out o f every 
100 men inducted into the U. S.

Del.ii»«* 4 linuipiou
T ir e  H a* These  

K ra lu res :
1. Oesr Grlp Tread for sure

footed control on wet, 
slippery pavement.

2. Baftl-Lock, Gum-Dipped 
Cord Body, so tough tbo 
t iro  can bo recapped 
time after time.

I. Safti-Sured Construction 
Increases tire life, pro
viding longer mileage.

Exchange
Ballt especially for war time 
slow-speed, low-mileage 
driving and packad with 
powar fo r  a w lft ,  aura 
■tartlng.

TAXICABS
214 16»
112 112 
138 150
166 123
160 124
84» 138

Lawson 
Neosel coati 
Hiett . 
Jones ___
Whittle 
Total ___

some years 
fied with all those superlatives, he 
came down with the worst Charley 
horse thé

A. & M. had been appointed co
coach of the Western team, suc
ceeding Lieut. Don Faurot of the 
Iowa navy pre-flight school. Nor
ton will work with Orin B. "Babe" 
Hollingbery of Washington State 
College in selecting and preparing 
the Western squad for the New

heads
could remember any athlete suf
fering. ENTERPRISES

161 161
.,110 181 

_  161 131
— 123 166
. . .  184 154

Roberts 
Bland 
Brake 
Clay . .  
Moyer .

TEXAS TALL ONE
You can blame Dick (Houston

Year’s Day classic. army receive specialists’ training. Chronicle) Freeman for the publl Handicap— 17
Totalcation of this yarn. Lieut. Lynn 

Bishop, former Arkansas U. tackle 
from Beeviile, Texas, went hunting 
and/or fishing in Alaska recently. 
. . . .  He had just tied into an 18- 
inch rainbow trout when he saw two 
ducks approaching. . . Dropping his 
rod where he could hold It with 
one foot, the lieutenant grabbed a 
shotgun, downed the ducks with two 
shots, then resumed ^playing the
trout..........Just as he'reeled in the
fish, the ducks floated by and Blsh-- 
op grabbed them. . ,  , And to the 
amazed Eskimo soldier who accom- 
pahied him Bishop explained: "That 
is the way we usually do it in Tex-

H a n s e n ___
Victoraon
Dummy __
Munirmi ___
Miller ______
Humiirap— 19 
Total ______

Protect Your Roo f A g à in s tO ld M ê n W in tf !

4 A K I IO  - K O T E  ^ 3
and

LADIES STORES
. 136 147

.. .  127 126

. . .  102 9»
----  76 1U
. . .  213 166
. . .  664 651

Brake
Cordon
Ramos
•Beckham
Petrie
Total

Reg. 85g Valus

Carbo-Kote Is s beavy, pitch basa paint for protecting ail 
rooting materials except ebbiglei. Carbo-Flbre Kate, mad. with 
pitch base and asbestos Dber, ls for all types of metal and 
composition roofs.

Mohon ___...
Roth _______
Reed ---------
Sanche» .;___
Muonic ____
Handicap—52
Total

SERVICE DEPT.
Johnny Kelley, who was discharg

ed from the army this summer, has 
won the National A. A. U. 20 and 
25 kilometer running titles, the New 
England 15 kilometer crown and 
wants to go to San Francisco for 

Jbfi .30 J U la  run in November. —  
Wonder if he was let out became 
he couldn’t march. . . . Army train
ees Dick Wittenbraker, Warren 
Lewis and Neil Funk, who helped 
Indiana earn second place in the 
Big Ten basketball race last spring, 
have been returned to I. U. and 
are helping to prepare freshman 
candidates for the coming season. 
. . . .  When Capt. Edward S. Man- 
del. former Penn State soccer star, 
uncovered a statuette of two hoot
ers at Palermo, Sicily, he sent it 
to the Penn State Alumni association 
to be awarded to the Nittany Lions 
outstanding soccer performer each 
year.
------------ BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS-----—

We (Republicans) cannot win by 
a process of negotiation. We must 
offer an affirmative program both 
as to domestic policy and as to re
lations of the United States with 
the rest of the world..
—Wendell L. Willkie.

INSURANCE  
- 122 14»
. 136 138
.  157 139
. 165 133

200 141

Pendleton
Parks
Hedjfecoke
Field ---
Duenkel

Paul Brown Approvo//

ed Tie ancT his cblleugues on the tour 
shared a warm affection for the 
English and added that whatever 
criticism was voiced at the executive 
session was directed at correcting 
"situations we felt needed corree- 
toin.”

“We’re not mad at anybody, ex
cept Hitler and Hirohito,”  rmarked 
Senator Brewster (R-Maine) an
other of the group.

Senator Mead (D-N. Y .) called 
attention to an address he made 
to the senate last Tuesday in wihch 
he asserted "no one leveled one

CAFES
151 I 
148 II 
»3 1

no i 
126 1

Collegiate
¡Ä. au*** stars M
S t .  orricuL . j s Z r

Mazey _____ *
Ear son _____
Price _______
Murphy ____
Dummy ____
Handicap— 96 
Total ........

F O O T  It A L L
Official Æ C k f B
Six* and Weight •  6lWWW
M ade o f  top  q u a lity  
cowhide.

MrFall ..
Zackery .
McClinvek
Murphy
Tompson
Total

r e i  o R D r A M m n r
Oleamiog walnut fintali. 
Holds about 70 records in 
albums.

DIAMONDS
155 162

. 140 163
137 139
187 182
147 167

Duenkel ____
Roth ________
Frair --------
Mohon _______
Sh reeve _T__
Hand icap—64
Total _______
— -------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

In one active day in North Africa, 
the Allied air forces ■ consumed 1,- 
500,000 gallons of high octane gaso
line.

Some of the Loveliest Music the World Hei 
Known . . . Recorded on .V .

Philharmonie
R E C O R D S
ALBUM OF 
STRAUSS 
WALTZES .FOOTBALLA Light grade of oil can make good, with your engine Winter OIL-PLATED

GILBERT AND 
SULLIVAN I 
ALBUM........  iB R O W N FIELD

H A R V ESTER S
F I R S T  C O N F E H E N C E  G AME

FRIDAY NIGHT OCT. 22ND., 8:00 P.

O il-plating  is distinct from the familiar 
liquid type o f high-strength oil film also 
provided by Conoco N f A oil. Both oil film 
and oil-plating  are paired against wear 
every mile. Every time your engine rests, 
however, any liquid film drains down to the 
crankcase. But o il -plating  doesn’t alt 
drain down. I t  tends to stay wherever at* 
tached by Conoco N*A oil’s "magnet-like”  
action—achieved ayntheticaUy. Often now 
you don’t use your car for days. Yet when 
you start, the oil-plated surfaces are still 
ready-lubricated.. ."faster than instantly.”  
That’s how the former fierce wear o f cold 
starting is reduced by oil-plating  your 
engine. AU other wear, too, meets its match 
in your oil-plated engine. Change at Your 
Mileage Merchant’s Conoco station—today. 
He knows the lightest grade of Nth for you. 
Continental Oil Company

You can change to an o il -plate d  engine by 
changing to any grade o f Conoco N ,h motor 
oil—from lightest to heaviest—pnd you can 
change to any grade o f Conoco Nth at the 
same popular price. But the lightest possible 
grade o f oil that’s fit for the Winter change 
your car needs now will help to save your 
battery—your gasoline—your engine. The 
more the oil is overweight the greater the 
wear, spH when that makes you try still 
heavier oil you get still more wear—still 
more oil and gasoline consumption—worse 
and worse and worse. Short-circuit this 
ruinous process by having your engine
OIL-PLATED.

ALBUM OF
CONCERT
FAVORITES

Tba S trou , and Gilbert and Bullirán albums hold four 10-Jaefc 
records; Concert revo iiU i bee four of 12-inch also. Look obaed 
— buy them for Chrlttmaa (Ifto or for yoonolf bocouoo yoa 
appreciate exquisite music, beautifully recordad.

Service men admitted on student’s ticket. •

Tickets on Sale at Drag Stores Wednesday Noon
SEE TH E EXTRA VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMINT
Tires and Recapping Houiewarei 
Batteries Hardware
Spark Plug« Farm, Lawn eed Garda.
Brake Lining Wheal Goods
Auto Supplies Recreation
Records and Albums Supplies

fanait tm Oll-PIATIHG

______ leaves scMs Inoldol n 4 £ n 0 M M 4

N o n »»1 c0T ,M“ ÌÌw^

Faint»
Wallpaper
ClothingWe still hare about 150 season reserve seat books left, which 

ore selling for 55c including tax, for the lost three gomes, 
Brownfield, Oct. 22nd., Mongum, Okla., Nov. 19th., and 
Amarillo, Nov. 25th. Buy these books and be assured of a 
good seat for the Amarillo game. On sale in the Business Of
fice in the City Noll.

Firestone Storesc o «b » t
O H ,P U t * ° -

S A V E  T I M E !  
S A V E  M O N E Y !

F ir e s t o n e

SALE! Reg. 9.95 Value!

Lo ll/m l* A U n i M l U f l  ______
........

TAX
SAVE TIRES AND GAS * MAIL OR PHONE YOUR 0 RDEH

D REN .......  .......... ___ 25c i INCLUDED T R A N SP O R T A T IO N  C H A R G IS  ^REPAID ON ORDERS O f  $ 7 . 0 0  OR MORI
_



P A G I  I T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
THE PAMPA NEWS

PuMMxd daily aycrpt Saturday by Tba rampa Navra, I H  W. 
Faatrr bve.. l'amp». Tc»»». Phone IW  —• All dapartnaaala. 
MKMBKR OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Laaacd W in ).

Avariate Praaa la e«*lu»lvely entitle« te iba f W * J »  
pubi reatina„ __________of all nava dt»«at>'he» endited to R o* atbanriaa
credited to tbfcr p»|„r and ateo thè rasular naara publiahad beecia. 
Enured ia Pampa poat Office aa aecond claaa mattar. Matterai 
Advert »imi IUpeeaentati.ee: Texaa Daily Preue Leaaua. New 
Vorb. St. Lou». Kanaaa City. Lue Aneelee. San Praaeiaco. 
and Chicab-Q _____________________

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
BY CARRIER ia Pamna Me per week »1.00 per month Paid
la advance »3.00 per 3 month., *«.00 per eU m oo the, »11.00 
per year. W ire  per .ingle copy i  ••**(*. No order,
accepted U  locelitice served by ceryied delivery.

P l i D G k o T  ALLEGIANCE—" !  pledge allegi
ance is  the Flag at the I nked State» of America 
and to the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and justice for alL”

Russia's Alternative
Ip  an attempt to clarify what many consider the 

puzzle of Russia’s attitude toward post-war collabor
ation with the United Nations, James B. Reston, head 
of the New York Times’ London bureau, has pro
duced a thought-provoking piece based upon “ the 
conclusions of the most responsible sources open to 
this correspondent’’ in the British capital.

Quriafnclally the analysis is reassuring, but 
througl^Lout run disturbing undertones. Putting these 
togethek it appears that the highest British diplo
matic thought foresees trouble with Russia—unless— 

Russia, says Reston, is believed to feel that her 
[dong-range security demands that she take over the 
1 Baltic states; part of Poland, including Vilna and 

Lwow; sufficient Finnish territory to protect the 
| Gulf of Finland and Leningrad; Bessarabia and 
parts of Bukovina now in Rumania; and access to 

I the Mediterranean and through the Persian Gulf.
I f  we and Britain are willing to let Russia keep 

| these territories, there is nothing that Premier Stalin 
would like better than to co-operate with us in a 
post-war world authority to guarantee peace.

I f  we won’t make these Initial concessions, then 
[Stalin Is preparing his alternative plan, which in- 
1 eludes the communizing of Germany and, presum

ably, an evangelistic communistic program generally 
| throughout the international field

Mr. Reston did a good job of objective report- 
I ing So he did not note what immediately comes to 
I mind—that the Atlantic Charter, and the democratic 
I doctrine of both Britain and the United States, would 
1 be violated to the point of destruction if we were to 
[concede Russia's right to take such small nations, 
| and parts of others, as she decided she would like. 
I When Neville Chamberlain (remember him—the man 
I with the umbrella ?) gave in thus to Hitler, we called 
I it appeasement, and hissed.

8o what are we going to do if Russia insists upon 
| such appeasement, as an aternative to going her 
[own way after the war and attempting to com- 
|munize Europe?

We know now the damage done by the failures 
lo t the “peacemakers" at Versailles. Their prototypes, 
■ when this war is ended, will have at least as difficult 
|problems to face.

-B U Y  V ICTORY BONDS— — ----------------

I  France

I t im i

Mans For Defeat
Some two million Americans came home from 

in 1918-19 with the story that the major 
erman weakness, as fighters, was lack of imagina- 

», Initiative and the ability to extemporize in a 
lurry.
* When World War I I  began, it appeared for a 

ne that two million doughboys were wrong, or else 
erman mentality had been completely revamped in 
mere 25 years. Nazis invading Poland. France and 

Ithc Low Countries showed great capability whether 
lin  the mass, under skilled officers, or off on their 
|own in little units ranging down th individuals.

Now we learn that the A.E.F. was correct. Ger- 
Imans can not fight except according to plan They 
[resemble a football team under an autocratic coach. 
[They are given a wide variety of plays, each to fit 
[a  particular need, and are drilled intensively in 
[recognizing the occasion for each play and executing 
[ i t  efficiently.

So long as no emergency unforeseen by the war 
¡college strategists arises, they look good—and are 
[good The moment a set-up arises for which they 
[were given no play, they can think of nothing except 
|to fight blindly and take a whipping.

These thoughts arise from new details about the 
|1940 Battle of Britain which have come to hand If 
[the Nazis had not been completely dependent upon 
[slavishly following elaborate plans, Britain would 
[have fallen three years ago and the Axis would have 
lwon the war.

The invasion of Britain was to follow a minute- 
y-schedulecj air blitz—so many days to demolish 

st fortifications, so many days to destroy the air
fields. so many days ’ to break morale by ruining 
ondon and to sma'h the island’s communications— 

five weeks of bombing, and then the end of the 
British Empire.

But the schedule was a trifle off. The blitz left 
he cosst just as it was about to achieve its objec

tive there; it left the airfields just as it theatened 
tie them up disastrously; it failed to break British 

orate by the damage to London.
A little variation in that plan - or better yet 

an the dictators’ standpoint, a last-minute shift to 
atitute summer invasion for the preliminary blitz 

there would no longer be an England.
It is comforting to think about such things. It is 

bus* of them, and Hitler's errors, that we are on 
way to victory.

— BUY V ICTORY JONDS— ------------- —

te Nation's Press
B U TT E R

(The  Chicago Tribune)

Since the middle of Iasi week there has been 
iign in the window of a Chicago grocery rcad-

"No butter Today! W hy?” The grocer aw 
customers did not find the answer to the

___stion when they read in yesterday’s Tribune
[th e  announcement that, starting Sunday, a pound 
[ o f  butter will have a ration value of 16 points. 
| lt was raised from 10 to 12 on Sept. 3, having 

cn advanced to 10 from 8 on Aug 1. The latest 
dvaoce in point value won’t affect many people 
cause they couldn’ t find butter on which to 
end their points at the old price.
The shortage of this extremely important 

|food is something of a mystery- According to 
[government, figures, civilians would have about 
J*s much butter as usual if it were not for the 
[w a r  that is. a little more than last year, bui 
loo t quite as much as ihe average from 1903 tc 
|li> i9. Because of rationing and the lack of butter 
[a t  ibe Stores, we have not been eating ft as
[free ly  as tn other years. The stores have not been 
[able to get the butter because the government 
[has required the creameries to sel aside for gov 
lem m ent use a larc- part of their production) 
[recently 30 per cer*. but earlier 50 per cent

As consumption has been hftld down while pro- 
| duct ion was fairly well sustained, an unprece
d en ted  amount has been going Into storage. On 

t. I  there was more butter on hand in the
¡country than ever before. The total rtins to 2f1
| million pounds. i  l .

Thus,.by all past experience, there Is an over-

Common Ground ac
(M n t  1 a*™ 

-W A L T  WHITM
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THIRTY YEARS OF TAXES OTHER THAN 
FOR RJEVBNUF

I t  was thirty yaars ago last month that the 
United States government really started the policy 
of taxing for other than revenue. That year we 
adopted the socialistic, graduated or progressive 
ingrme tax intended to make it easier for the 
man of little means to live. Our theory was that 
It would help him if we relieved him from the 
necessity of paying his share of government costs 
in proportion as he consumed.

During ten years of this period without war, 
we were not able to pay our government ex
penses. At no time before that for any such period 
did the United States ever fail to pay the cost of 
operating the government.

Now the treasury is asking for ten billions - 
more in taxes. Yes, we should have much more 
than ten billions more of taxes, but It should bi 
based on some impersonal rule rather than from 
the standpoint of being popular with the most 
voters. I t  should be based in proportion as each, 
man consumes. I f  the federal government would 
establish a high enough sales tax, we would not 
have all of this extra money that helps bring about 
inflation. If, for every dollar man spent, he was 
taxed fifty  cents or a dollar, people would be very 
careful how they spent their money. There would 
be little demand for goods other than necessities. 
A ll this energy could be diverted into producing 
war equipment. I f  people were selfish and they 
wanted to live extravagantly while the war was 
being waged, they would pay to the government 
for this selfishness, this extravagance.

In addition to the sales tax, we should have a 
consumer tax that makes the individual pay for 
the things he is consuming and enjoying that 
were purchased before the war.

In fact, there should be a single tax only and 
that tax should be on consumption. A sales tax 
and a property tax are nothing but taxes on con 
aimption.

Now that we have tried for thirty years the 
axing of men for adding to the wealth of the 
vorld and for ten years of that period while we 
were at peace were not even able to pay our 
Pills, we should realize that this socialistic "ability 
to pay’.’ tax theory is impractical. Instead of 
helping tlie poor, in the long run it will only make 
he poor poorer.

This, of course, is true because it violates God’s 
law that the rain falls on the just and the unjust 
•ind that each man should live by the sweat of 
(is brow. It also violates God’s law of action and 
reaction. It is a man-made rule rather than an 
impersonal, impartial rule of nature or of Go«1 
We seem to think that God should be a respecter 
of persons, that we as the majority are smarter 
than God, that we can revise His laws with 
impunity.

But all history is evidence that the more we 
violate His laws, the more we are in opposition 
lo God’s will, the more wretched and the more 
helpless we will become.

Tliis socialistic "ability to pay" tax theory 
will lead to complete inflation or regimentation 
if we do not about-face and put ourselves more 
nearly in harmony with God’s law and expect 
each individual to contribute to the government 
in proportion as the government protects him in 
ids right to consume in peace and comfort the 
product of his labor.

It is foolish to continue to try something decade 
ifter decade with the results we are seeing. 
Especially is this true since no place in all history 
has a graduated or discriminatory tax on pro
motion succeeded in improving the tot of mankind.

The Wonderful Wizards of Washington 
A Matter of Form

supply of butter in the country. I t  Isn’t reaching 
the stores because the amount that is free to be 
purchased by civilian sources is the smallest 
smee records were kept. Of the 231 million pounds, 
the government’s three agencies which have been 
monkeying with the butter market for several 
years own nearly 165 million pounds and the 
army quartermaster gorps another 61 million 
pounds. That makes a total of 226 million of th< 
231 millions in all cold storage warehouses.

The army expects to eat substantially all th< 
butter it has and some of that possessed by the 
other government agencies. The lend-lease clients 
will get most of the remainder of the govern
ment’s holdings Thus, Russia alone has beer 
allocated 90 millions pounds, most o f which ha- 
been held here for copier shipping weather.

Butter making is highly seasonal. In the sprim 
ant, early summer production is large and in the 
winter it is small. The season of declining produc 
tion is at hand. It has never been possible to 
produce enough in these months to take care of 
the demand. The shortage has been provided foi 
by setting aside part of the production in the high 
production months. As none has been set aside 
for civilian use the butter outlook for months 
ahead is grim. The only prospect for relief is lo gel 
the government agencies to disgorge a part of the 
^PP ly they have hogged.

"H AR R Y  THE HOP”
(New  York Herald Tribune)

Ihe President calls him "Harry the Hop," 
others call him "the Shadow" and still others 
"the Colonel House of the Roosevelt entourage.’ 
We refer, of course, to Mr. Harry L. Hopkins, who, 
with his family, is living at the White House and 
has the President’s ear beyond any one else in 
the world. The intimacy goes back to the days 
when the President was governor of New York 
and picked this social worker to direct the state’s 
temporary emergency relief administration. In 
Washington, as wc all know, he has been head 
of the former works progress administration and 
Secretary of commerce and is today, as chairman 
• f the munitions assignment board, a key wai 
i xecutive. But his titles, past and present, mount 
up to little importance compared with his per 
sonal relationship to "the boss.” one so close thal 
m their daily exchange of ideas, according to a 
recent Associated Press report, a not infrequent 
passage between them Is "Nuts to you!”

Very possibly a man in the President’s job 
needs a confidant at his elbow with whom he can 
unbend in this manner, getting back As good as 
he gives and, meanwhile, testing his proposals 
and theories in the crucible of a quick mind. 
(Most kings of old had »heir court jesters to take 
Hie starch out of their lives and act as idea buf
fers.) And if we grant the need we must also 
agree that no one but the President himself can 
choose the person to fill it. The familiar you 
say “nuts” to and who says it to you should hardly 
havo_ to run the gauntlet of senate approval un
less he is clothed with formal power.

But there’s the rub in Hopkins case. Mr. Hop
kins is not only Harev the Hop. a gentleman to 
be relied upon at any hour for repartee and wel 
come comment; he is also Ibr czar of lend-lcase 
about as powerful an offioial in the conduct el 
this war as exists below the level o f commandor- 
lh chief. And in lhat po*t he has never been eon 
firmed by senAtorlh) action.

. The question whether he measures up to thU 
prist, it seelns t6 is not one to be decided on 
the basis of a personal Intimacy but one which 
the people, thru their, accredit „a renresenlntives 
should have j* sms in 1 
s lv  "Nuts to you!’ ’

It ** -M a u n »

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKtNE JOHNSON

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

Fred Allen and Jack Haley glared 
at us across the luncheon table. 
“ It  was your Idea,’’ Fred said, sour
ly

‘'Yeah,” moaned Jack. “Every
one else is happy with one come
dian. You gotta have TWO come
dians. I  thought you were opposed 
to double features?"

We said we were opposed tp dou
ble bills on the screen, but that to
day we just thought we would be 
different and Interview Iwo come
dians.

"Do you give away dishes with 
your column," too?” Fred waqted to 
know.

"Or sell candy bars between edi
tions?" asked Jack.

We said we were sorry we ever 
mentioned It. Perhaps we’d better 
go interview Jack Benny or Joan 
Davis. They were funny, too. We 
started to leave but Allen tripped 
us and Haley almost broke his back 
with a flying tackle.

"Now about this interview," said 
Allen, sweetly. ,

"Yes," cooed Haley. "Great Idea. 
TWO comedians instead of one. 
Sensational idea. You'll probably 
win the Pulitzer Prize." , 

’Bring the man another steak,” 
said Alien, calling to the waiter.
About 2500 points."
“And a couple of gags on toast,” 

said Haley.
‘Now,’ ’ said Allen, “ let’s get down 

to business."
‘Yes,’’ purred Haley.

By ALBERT LEMAN
PERIL—General MacArthur has 

just delivered a crushing blow to 
Rabaul, Klrohito’s oceanic fortress. 
In what may prove a decisive en
gagement. .

Does this amazing victory mean 
that the all-out drive against Japan 
will take the direction? a  straight 
answer would let the military cat 
out of the bag- However, a nutshell 
summary of Nipponese strategy and 
our own master plan, obtained from 
official sources, may Interpret cur
rent, „events.

Tokyo schemed shrewdly. She 
seized a core of raw materials and 
manpower and covered If with a 
protective armor of Island bases. Her 
rulers believed . we would exhaust 
our strength and grow weary In 
inching our path through this in
terminable archipelago.

They were not so astute as they 
thought, we would lose if we fought 
from a blueprint "made in Japan” 
But our staff is smarter than the 
Sons of Heaven. Instead of singe
ing our wings like moths on a light 
bulb, we are making full use of the 
airplane—which we invented, per
fected and produced in mass—a- 
gainst which they have no perman
ent defense.

Or as the latest GHQ memoran
dum. privately circulated *o officers, 
states: “Our pattern for an early 
defeat of the enemy is progression 
i from the skyi of critical targets 
in the Japanese industrial, econom
ic and military systems.”

MacArthur's return to Bataan, 
Nimitz's naval raids on mandated 
atolls. Chennault's sorties in China, 
Mountbatten's expedition forming 
across the Burmese frontiers—these 
great pincer movements all depend 
on air power as the major weapon.

the Indian Oceans—even though his 
engineers pump the wells of the 
Dutch East Indies.

DANGERS—An important func
tion of aviation is softening resis
tance in China and Burma. The U. 
S. Tenth Air Force in India and 
Assam—in spite of the monsoon— 
is turning P-40 fighters into dive 
bombers to dump one thousand 
pound explosives on airlines in the 
Rangoon zone. Synchronized attacks 
by American and RAF squadrons 
from tiny fields hundreds of miles 
apart catch the Japs o ff guard and 
smother them.

Our men cut only narrow runways 
In the jungle for tall trees hide their 
bamboo shelters from prying eyes. 
They are trained in Daniel Boone 
tactics of fighting and subsisting 
on roots and insects for protection 
should they fall in tangled forests. 
In the Initial Allied catastrophe in 
Burma, not only the British but 
the Indian troops as well had been 
desert drilled—they were helpless in 
tropical growth.

Outposts are supplied by cargo 
planes. Our pilots must .clear seven
teen thousand foot mountains by 
instrument. Swinging north they 
are blocked by the highest peaks in 
the world, or south, they »re.over 
hostile terrain where descent means 
imprisonment. Inadequately equip
ped meterologists accomplish mira- 
clses but they cannot foresee sudden 
unaccountabie storms. Ice forms on 
wings. Crash landings on snow' 
covered crags are almost certain 
death.

Notwithstanding these super-ob
stacles and dangers our youngsters 
bring in the freight.

Our aerial might Is established— 
and we are forging even more pow
erful thunderbolts—beyond the con
ception of the crafty prewar con
spirators who planned Japan’s em
pire.-They failed to rate Yankee 
ingenuity. Knowledge of their fatal 
mistake impels the military from 
Tojo down the line to warn their 
duped countrymen of their peril-

OIL—While we are mounting 
these gigantic offensives, we are 
waging an endless battle of attri
tion from the clouds.

For example, one task seldom 
mentioned in headlines is the scour
ing of the seas by our long-range 
aircraft and submarines In search of 
tankers. Confidential reports In Col
onel Knox's files show that the 
Nipponese loss is fuel carters is 
enormous.

Residents on the Atlantic moast, 
deprived of gasoline and heating oil 
when Nazi U-boats destroyed our 
petroleum vessels realize the extent 
of the damage of such sinkings 
Robbed of this vital fluid Tojo’s 
Zeros cannot fly and—more impor
tant In the approaching crisis—his 
warships cannot ward off the Anglo- 
American navies in the Pacific and

WACS—Labor leaders think that 
the Senate vote on the father draft 
merely disposes of one phase of the 
manpower crisis. Of the two million 
persons required In war work, at 
least one million three hundred 
thousand must be women. I f  they do 
not enlist, compulsory laws may be 
necessary.

Congressman Clare Boothe Luce 
has some definite views on how much 
législation should be administered, 
but it Is doubtful if Paul V- Mc
Nutt would take her advice after 
their tiffs on the subject in open 
hearings not long ago.

“ I f  we must have a draft of wom
en." declares the Connecticut Rep
resentative, “ they should first be 
conscripted for the Wacs. Waves. 
Marine Corps Auxiliary and similar 
service organizations wnere they 
can be of immediate assistance to 
the war effort and at the same time 
given the protection of military 
supervision and discipline.” This 
move would release desk soldiers for 
the front and indirectly slow down 
the calling up of fathers.
_ ------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------------

S H O W  B U S IN E S S
Well, we said, how about their 

new pictures?
“It ’s a wonderful business,” A l

len said. “ I  came out to Holly
wood three weeks ago to go Into a 
picture. But nothing happens. The 
producer dbesn’t believe in time. 
There's not even a clock In his of
fice. Or a calendar.”

That was nothing, Haley said 
For the last year he had toured the 
country with the glorified vaude
ville show. “Show Time.". So RKO 
casts him as a vaudeville star In 
the film, “Higher and Higher.” But 
the studio refuses to let him do 
his vaudeville routines in the film 

“They told me they didn’t look 
like vaudeville routines."

“Oreat place, Hollywood." said 
Alien. “There's even a sun umbrcl 
la behind the eight bail.'’

“But just wait," said Haley, "urn 
til I  buy thaf farm." He'd retire, 
he said, and thumb his nose at show 
business.

“Nertz.” said Allen. “ Just an il
lusion. Show people never retire. 
Ail that land guys like us need is 
six feet to bury us in."

"But look at all the relatives I've 
got.” protested Haley.

f t  War 
Analysis

By DeWITT MaoKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

There's only one point remaining 
tp be settled In connection with the 
burning "second front" issue which 
the Russians have made the para
mount question before the tripar
tite Alitai conference In Moscow— 
and Uytvs when the cross-channel 
Invasion of France shall take place.

The Allied high command already 
has decided that there shall be such 
an operation—when the time seems 
right. Active preparations for tliis 
invasion—which will be in the na
ture' of*a coup de grace for Hitler— 
are continuing.

Talk In the camp of the Anglo- 
American Allies in the past few days
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WARTIME HEALTH: ‘
Liver Often Gets 
Blamed For Ills 
By Other Causes '

WEDNE!

has been emphasizing next spring 
as the favorable

By DR. THOMAS D. MASTERS 
Written for The New*

Librarians in the Brooklyn public 
library oompose, translate and de
code letters to and from men In the 
armed forces.

GETTING GAGS
Did Fred or Jack think getting 

laughs were easier now. we wanted 
to know, than when they started 
out in vaudeville?

"Easier?” wailed Allen. “ I t ’s 
tougher than it’s ever been. Come
dians aren't just comedians now. 
They gotta be executives with staffs 
of writers.” In the pld days, he 
said, you could register a gag with 
the National Vaudeville Artists 
Now, he said, everybody steals 'em.

He said he remembered telling 
a gag on his radio program from 
New^ York at 9:30 one night. Ten 
minutes later a comedian was tell
ing it from the stage of a Los An
geles theater. “The guv had a radio 
in his dressing room.” said Allen.

“Anybody can be a gag writer 
these days,” Allen said. “You don't 
have to be funny. You Just have 
to be a ’finder’.’’

Allen said he had collected about 
4,000 joke books during the last 10 
years, but that he never looked at 
'eifi. “The best humor,” he said, "is 
spontaneous.”

time for invasion.
Simultaneously a little dispatch 

from England announces the recent 
arrival of a large contingent of 
American troops—obviously Invasion 
forces.

So preparations proceed apace— 
but that doesn’t guarantee Invasion 
ip the near future. As remarked 
In this column before, the best we 
can say is that there's still time 
for the operation this year, although 
the season is late.

The Western Allies certainly have 
justification for proceeding with 
circumspection in this dangerous 
adventure. Failure would be catas
trophic.

Assembly of the colossal Invasion 
forces with supplies and equipment 
is only the beginning of the prob
lems. We had an illustration of 
that In miniature in the Invasion 
of Dieppe last year, when close to 
half a force of 6,000 or more men 
were killed, wounded or captured.

One threat, of course, lies in the 
fact that the great invasion fleet 
of barges and warships will be un
der intense fire of German land 
batteries, as well as all the bomb
ers Hitler can muster. The recent
ly published book "Combined Op- 
erations." British offlcilal story of 
the Commandos, reminds us of Nel
son's dictum that “ three guns in a 
well-constructed battery, , properly 
placed, would beat off or destroy 
any ship in the world.'!

Anqther menace is Wiincs—both 
sea and lond. The employment of 
this defense against amphibious at
tacks has been developed to a fine 
point by the Germans.

The Hitlerites liave every Strateg
ic point along the whole channel 
invasion coast heavily fortified. 
Dieppe and other landings have 
demonstrated that these defenses 
provide for intensive fire of all cal
ibers. from big guns to rifles, and 
this caii be concentrated on vital 
landing points. Barbed wire lines 
the shores, and tank barriers are 
terribly formidable.

Whatever way you look at It, the 
invasion is going to be a costly 
thing unless Hitler Is rendered vir
tually Impotent In advance What 
the Anglo-American Allies have to 
figure out in answering Moscow is 
whether the presept status of the 
w*r warrants taking such a chance 
right now.

A variety of vague indispositions, 
including fatigue and lassitude, even 
failure to gain weight, and espe
cially constipation are frequently 
attributed by the public to disturb
ances of the liver. Doctors approach 
the subject with much more reU- 
cense because they know that the 
liver has great reserve power and 
remarkable regenerative capacity, 
and that the signs of known liver 
disease are few and fairly distinct.

The most important sign of liver 
disease Is jaundice, n ils  is a con
dition in which the bile, normally 
secreted into the Intestinal tract, is 
instead backed up Into the blood 
and ultimately into the tissues of 
the body, until the skin and Urn 
whites of the eyes become tlng$4 
with a yellowish green, and thç bile 
is usually excreted by the kidneys 
Into the urine. This condition may 
come as the result of a block in the 
duct that conveys the bile Into the 
Intestine, either by a gallstone or by 
Inflammation and swelling, or It 
may follow various Injuries to the 
liver cells themselves.

L IV E R  D IS E A S E S
Another sign of liver disease Is 

dependent upon the fact that tile 
veins carrying the blood from the 
gastro-Intestinal tract pass through 
the liver. Obstruction of the free 
passage of the blood passing on its 
way to the heart forces a diffusion 
of fluid into the abdominal cavity, 
and the enlargement of otherwise 
Inconspicuous vessels capable or by
passing the liver.

Changes in the size, shape, and 
consistency of the liver also indi
cate disease of this organ. Since 
the liver is the largest gland in the 
body, these alterations are usually 
readily detected and frequently give 
considerable Information as to the 
character of the disease. Cirrhosis 
of the liver Is the most striking 
cause.

In addition to the secretion of 
bile, which aids in the digestión of
fat the liver seryes as a reserve*? for 
sugar. It not only has the ability,to
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Ban on Radio 
Bias Is Urged

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20—(/Pi- 
Private radio operators and owners 
must ban "bias, personal opinion and 
bad practices’’ from the air If radio 
Is to escape complete federal cohtrol, 
says, Rep. Mundt (R-8D).

“Those who are in authority for 
the moment in private radio,” 
Mundt told the’ house, “have a re
sponsibility lo  themselves, to thjpir
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Willkie to Talk 
At Fair Park

DALLAS. Oct. 20-(jpi—The Fair 
Park auditorium will be the place 
where Wendell L Willkie will speak 
when he comes here next month. 
John W. Philp, secretany and direc
tor of the organization for the state 
Republican executive committee, an
nounced today. ,

He said the date for Willkle's Dal
las speech has been tentatively set 
for Nov. 19 or 20. depending upon ar
rangements yet to be worked out 
with Republicans in Port Worth, 
where Willkie also will visit.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS-

Dates for Meat 
Stamps Listed

W a s h in g t o n , Qct, 20 -upi—The

stockholders, to the cause of private
radio and to America itself to dis
continue flaunting bad practices in 
the face of public opinion and to 
take steps to eliminate them."

Peter Edson's Column:

HERE'S PREVIEW OF POST-WAR AVIATION
By PETER EDSON 

Washington Correspondent
Post-war utilization of the mili

tary aviation radio and electronics 
devices, such as automatic pilots 
and altitude indicators for the di
rection and control of commercial 
flying, Is envisaged by Col Edgar S. 
Gorrell, president of the Air Trans
port A.ssoclaMqp of America, follow
ing a -tour of several European 
theaters of operation to see the 
work which commercial aircraft are 
now doing to. maintain military sup
ply lines.

AH these war-developed, secret
Weapons pf communication have ad- 

made aerial combat and

answering. They, too, migtr

mlttedlv
transport something . fantastically! 
diferent fttom anything contem
plated a few years ago Colonel Qor- 
rell can appreciate this difference, 
perhaps better than almost anyone 
else In aviation today, for he was 
chief of air staff for Oeneral Per
shing In World'War 1. and he has 
watchmed add had a leading part in 
the development of military and 
civilian flying since that-; time 

"Today.” - says Colonel Oorrell, 
gregt aerial battles are command

ed ’long distance’ by. an officer sit
ting In a map-covered room hun
dreds of miles from the scene of the 
conflict. The development of new 
levices almost literally permits the 
omtnander to follow his o*m for

ces into action.”

FUTURE OF AIRLINES
Applying this development to 

post-war commercial airline opera
tions. Gorrell foresees revolutionized 
civil air transportation, regulation 
and operating methods, all in the 
Interests of great safety and effi 
clency.

A divisional traffic superintendent 
In an office In 6ay Omaha, may a 
few years hence be guiding the 
landing of qn air transport carry
ing passengers between Wichita an<j 
Topeka. The problem of the air traf 
fic dispatcher in many respects will 
be similar to the problems of the 
cgmntRbdpr. now directing over Ger
many. For the bombing of Germany 
is nothing more nor less than the 
transportation of cargo, as speedily 
and efficiently as possible, under 
all conditions of weather, over long 
distances an don split-second sched
ules. . . .

This is precisely what »rill be in 
voived in creating tomorrow’s civil 
air transport system. The cargo will 
be different, and instead of being 
concentrated In a few channels over 
enemy territory, It will be spread 
over the entire world.
UNIFORM LAWS 

Colonel Oorrell uses this Increas
ed Intensity of post-war flying and 
its real need for every technologi
cal aid in communication between 
ground and plane and the control 
of planes from the ground to drive

home a plea for uniform regulation 
of air traffic-

under present law there is nettl
ing to prevent an individual stale 
from regulating air transport move
ments in the space overlying that 
prevent regulation by the Individual 
state. In fact, some states have ac
tually imposed air codes of their 
own.

I f  such Iqcal regulation is permit
ted to grow, consider what it j»ay  
do to the division air traffic super
intendent Move referred to, sitting 
back in Omaha. I f  he has to consult 
and comply with Kansas regulations 
for every landing or takeoff he is 
directing in Topeka or Wichita, and 
those regulations differ from the 
operations over Nebraska or Iowa, 
his task will be hopelessly compli
cated. and he will need a lawyer at 
his elbow at all times.

Pending m Congress now is thg 
Lea-Bailey bill which would provide 
for federal { regulation of all air 
transportation, and which would 
prevent regulation by thp indUvdual 

kies. All -aviation Interest«, ere 
backing this provision «a a sound 
foundation for the development of 
post-war civil air transportation and 
for adjusting legislative provisions 
to the tremendous technological •de
velopments such as the radio and 
elaottonics devices which have been 
developed during the war-

pffice of price administration has an 
nounced the dates when four sets 
of brown stamps in war ration book 
No. 3 will be valid' for purchasing 
meats, fats, oils and dairy products, 
as follows;

Stamps O., Oct- 24; H- Oct. 31; J, 
Nov. 7 and K  Nov. 14. All will ex
pire Dec- 4.

store sugiir and release It into the 
blood as the need arises, but R also 
converts other substances into su
gar for their ultimate use by the
body.

CIIE3IICAL FUNCTIONS 
The liver also breaks down the 

building-blocks out of which pro
teins are formed, and plans an Im
portant role in the untilization of 
fat. It manufactures substances 
concerned with the clotting of blood. 
It serves as a storage deppt for a 
substance capable of sttmOlnUng 
the production of red blood cells, 
and a practical consequence of this 
function is the use of liver in the 
treatment of pernicious anemia. It
also stores iron and copper neces
sary in blood production Vitarrtln
A is formed from Its precursor, car
otene, in the liver and the reser
voir for Vitamin B is in that or
gan.

The liver begins its work before 
birth by forming blood, a function 
which is later assumed by the bone 
marrow. Various toxic substances 
that are absorbed mto the Blood
stream are carried to the liver, and 
there rendered innocuous. Be
cause of the numerous reactions go
ing on in the liver, It Is a source of 
much of the body's heat.

An organ possessing aH these and 
still other functions might easily 
go astray, but the liver Is remark
ably reliable, and rarely fails its 
owner.

Don't Develop "War Nerves”  . . 
Dr. Masters' dally health col
umn will help to keep you Hi.

-B U Y  V ICTORY STAM PS-

With the war’s end and out; pow
ers cease. I feel confident that both 
labor and management will both de
cide: -“The War Labor Board sys
tem wortted pretty well: let’s keep 
something like It.” I f  thal, isn’t 
the spontaneous reasoning, the first, 
big stflke will again rouse the coun
try and there Immediately will be 
legislation setting up arbitration 
machuferp.
— NLRB Chairman William H. Da

vis.
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W A L L  STREET 
NB  W YORK. Oct lft— (,P>— greeted

stock» turned on a fa ir amount o f recov
ery heat in today’s market with steels 
an ¿specialties providing the principal buy- 
ins fuel. cz

The list steadied at the start in mod
erately active dealings,

Favorites climbing to new high ground 
for >)943 or longer included J. I. Case. 
Laclede Ggs preferred. Allied Mills and 
American distilling. In front the greater 
part jof the proceedings were U. S. Steel. 
Jtcthlehem. Your «town Sheet. Sears Roe
buck. Southern Railway, Morris and Essex 
Hiram Walkter. Austin Nichols “ A ”  and 
distillers C#»p.-Seagrams. Oils. Coppers. 
Utilities, rubers and aircrafts did little 
either way.

Carrier onds again attracted iddders- 
Graip futures retreated on reports discus 
sions were under way for ceilings on major 
staplgs. A t  Chic«K<> wheat was o ff  % to 
1% oenta a ushel and ry «  %  to 1% lower. 
Cotton, in late trades, was unchanged to 
10 cents a ale in arrears.

M£W  YORK STOCK L IS T
(By The - 4shociutcd Press)

Am Can ........—  I  I
Am T A T  ------- 7
Am Woolen -----  4
AnuAnda --------  20
A T  A  SF 22
C h ry s le r  L----- - 18
Cont Oil Del . . .  8
Curtiss W right 11
Gen El -----  34
Gen Mot ---------  44
Greyhound l ------21
Gulf . OH ----------- 11
Houston O i l -----  1
Int Harvester — 13
Ohio O il ---------  16
Packard --------  47
Pan A m  Airways 22 
Panhandle PA R  8

89
156% 156% 166%

6% 6 Vi, 6%
26% *5% 26
60 5ft Vi 60%

76% 70% 70%
51% 31% 31%
7% 7'A 7%

87 86% 36%
6 i% 51% 51%
18% 18% 18%
47H 47 47%
7%

70% 79 70
17% 17% 17%

H i 3%
3*% 31% 31%
3% 3% 3%

HOLD EVERYTHING

/0-20 
SC. T.SHftM

Phillip» Pet ___ 20 47% 47 47
Plymouth Oil 2 18%
Pure Oil Hi 16 ■ 6 « 16
Radio l IV 9V »%
Sraru « 66% 85 86
Sinclair O i l ____ 65 11% nai 11%

t p X v ‘ c . : ~
22
47 l i

13%
26Ö 4SO Cal ........ . 16 87% 37% 87%

SO lud ............. 12 34% 34 >, 34%
SO NJ ---------- 17 66% 66% 68%
Tex Co. ________ 6 49% 49 04%
Tex Gulf Prod „  
Tex Gulf Sulffc.. 
Tex Pac CAO

4
2
1 1

36 £  86?i

Tide Wat A Oil 13 14 13»' 14
Twent C-Fox_ 11 *2% 21% 22
US Rubber ____ 7 4»% 42% 43
U8 Steel' 76 54% 53 54%
Wilaun Co. ____ 16 8% 8% 8%
Woolworth ____ 24 37% 87 37

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. *9— (>P)— Wheat 

No. 1 hard. 1.60%>65%.

garley No. 2 notn. 1.31VG-32. 
orghums No. 2 yellow milb per 100 
Ibg nom. 2.42-45; No. 2 white kafir nom. 

2.45-48.
Corn, shelled, ut «-eilimfs. No. 2 White 

1.26 % ; No. 2 yellow 1.18%.
Oats No. 3 White 88-89; No. 1 feed 

87-88.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 19— (A*)— Feed grain fu

tures eased fractionally lower today on 
scattered selling and due to a tendency 
on the part of traders to move slowly in 
view o f the fact that the new cocp crop 
is being harvested. Rye prices also declin
ed fractionally.

A ll grain prices dosed at or near the 
day's lowest levels, wheat finishing % to 
1U cent lower. December $1.55%-%, May 
$1.53%-%. and rye ended the day with
prices o ff Vh to i%  cents. December $1.27

" I  was saving it to saw down 
the goal posts after the big 

game Saturday!"

CHICAGO G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO. Oct. 18 Mb Wheat:

Open High Low Close 
Dec 1.56'4-1.56 1.56% 1.55% 1.55%-%
May 1.54% 1.54% 1.53% 1.53%-%.
Jly 1.61% 1.61% 1.60% LSI

FORT WORTJH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Oct. 19— (*»)— Cattle 

400; calves 3600; steady: common and 
medium steers and yearlings 8.50-12.50 
with good fed yearlings hel dabove 18.00; 
b$ef cow» mostly 7.75-9.76 with a few 
higher ; good and choice fat calves 10..00- 
11.50: stocker steer calves mostly 11.00 
down ; heifers 10.50 down ; selected weighty 
feeder calves upward to 12.00 sparingly; 
topkre steers and yearlings at 7.50-11.00.

Hogs. 1700; steady; most good and 
fhoice 180-320 lb butcher hogs 14.55; 
good and choice 150-175 lb averages 13.75- 
14.60; packing sows 18.75 down; stocker 
pigs 12.00 down.

K a n s a s  c i t y  L i v e s t o c k

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 19— (/P)— ( W FA) 
— Hogs 8600 ; very s low ; good and choice 
180 lbs u p i4.35-40 ; 140-170 lbs 13.50-
14.25; sows 14.1545.

Cattle 13,300; calves 1750; slaughter 
classes mainly steady; sofe weakness on 
cows : most medium and good grades 12.50 
14.50; few loads choice 15-16.76; common 
and medium grassers 10-11.50; heifers, 
10.50-12.E 5 ; good cows 11-11.25; common 
and medium 8.25-10.25; 1000-1100 lb steers 
onf ceder account 19.25-50; choice Colo
rado yearlings lg.75; good and choice stock 
ers 10.60-12.25; good yearlings heifers 10- 
10.50.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
riU CAG O , Oct. 19~</P) (W F A )-P o ta  
Inca. Idaho Russet Burbanks 11$ No. 1 
washed 2.00-3.00; Cnlarod red McClures 
US No. I, washed 2.90-3.00; unwashed

ORCHESTRA LEADER
— <

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured or

chestra leader
14 Revelry
15 Mental 

conceptions
16 We
18 Chair*
20 Charge with 

debt
21 Point
23 Malicious 

burning
24 Excavate
25 Belongs to it
27 Mine « * £ »
28 Near '
30 Calumniate
32 Mineral rock
33 Verily
34 Shoestring
35 Shake the 

head
37 Trails
38 Doctor of 

Theology 
(abbr.)

39 Music note
40 Be in debt
41 Frozen water
43 H e ----- sweet

music
47 Bite
50 Deep sounds
52 Soup
54 Negative
55 Paint
57 Plane surfaces
89 Landed 

property
60 Beds on train 

VERTICAL
2 Like
3 States of 

elevation
4 Animal fat

Answer te Previe us Fusale

K H W ,  a

roAhcis

BIDDLE

[-1 • i awir? 
H D H Iä S !

5 Listen to
6 Seines
7 Mill (abbr.)
8 Peculiar
9 In need

10 Harvest in 
India

11 Member of
an oligarchy. . . .  |

rr

IÎT M

33

12 Is (Latin)
13 Except
17 Solomon Is

lands (abbr.) 
19 Therefore 
22 Heaped
26 Metal
27 Myself 
29 Golf pegs

IT

sq

30 He is a swing 
  leader

31 Mental 
agitatipns

32 Made of oats 
34 Edict
36 Mother
37 Large sign 
39 Premise o f „

syllogism 
42 Garment
44 Pound (abbr.)
45 Native of 

Arabia
46 Long ago 
4? Within
49 Pe » covering
50 Insect
51 Place
53 Head covering 
56 Left end 

(abbr.)
58 Shilling » 

(abbr.)

Ï T

52

vr
loO

îT

t o

A*\-K VÆT 
MV YO<? 
COOLO VL30CV 
YOUR OVD 
M W i>  
V Ü S C M  OVV 
\ WET

SEE
t r y

GOÎ.H . a v v i v a  o th e r  K\OS C O U R t . t  9 6 0 0 T S  
ANO AONSTSE CORK AND 
G N iC V E  STE.VE. A R E  AVOXOL

hot vsazx-t
C O O t-W t EVÏER ■ 
TO TAKE THE ?V

m i by m* Muvricf use

. l u x u r io u s  h o m e , c f " b e t - a -
|H>J-ION''RAgH a>2^g<AV E N LIE . N .Y.

HEPE I AM BEATING MV 
BRAINS OUT TTEYlNG TO  
CALCULATE SOMEWAY 
OF MAKING SURE THAT VOUNG
Md k u m  w il l  B e  c a u g h t  o n
SAPIE HAWfelNS DAY- NOVEMBER 
SIXTH

Z a n d  iv e  n o w  co t to  w a s t e  
A  COUPLE OF HOURS HAVING 
PINNER WITH THE WORLD'S 
GREATEST PHYSIO- CHEMIST- 
-AND BORE. OH,WELL- I'LL 
BRUSH HIM OFF FAST ANC 
THEN GET BACK TO MY 
CALCULATIONS -

^ -A N 'Z O , YOU TAKE 
DER TEMPERATURE 
OF DER BODY HEA.T- 
■MULDI9LY IT BY DER 

lUARE ROOT OF S  
SANS POSE PER 

ZIPHER----

/ i t  MI65Y S Y L V IA '
MOW SH E FlN D -U M  H E R ’  

. U N CLE —  AND E X P R E S S  
S A F E  R O ß P E P i j *

2.86-90; Minnettotu red river valley bliss 
triumph» commercials unwashed 2.35; 
cobblers commercials unwashed 2.25-35; 
Wisconsin bNas trumphs US No. 1, wash
ed. chippewas US No. 1. 2.45; commercials 
unwashed 2.25.

BUY V ICTORY STAMPS-----------

FUNNY BUSINESS

¡PAP£Q U AN 6£R

W A N T E D

o

“ He thinks mavbe H itler w ill Rive up if we o ffer him  a

Stevenson Can't 
Welcome Wallace

AtfSTIN, Oct. 20—(/P)-—Gov. Coke 
R. Stevenson disclosed he had sent 
a telegram to Vice President Henry 
Wallace expressing regret over not 
being able to be present for Wal
lace's speech, at Dallas tonight.

Text of Stevenson’s telegram:
"Sincerely regret that iniortnation 

concerning your visit was not re
ceived In time to permit me- to 
cancel previous engagements so I 
could join citizens of Dallas in ex
tending greetings to you personally.

“Texas extends a cordial welcome 
to you and feels honored by your 
presence. Hope you enjoy your stay." 
-------— b u y  v i c t o r y  stam ps— -----:

Norse Hostages 
To Ride Trains

LONDON, Oct. 20—(/P)—In a new 
effort to combat underground activ
ity in Norway, the Germans are 
planning to take prominent Norwe
gians as hostages on every ship and 
train which might be the target of 
patriots' attack, the Norwegian tele
graph agency said.

The hostages would be shot in
stantly if any sabotage occurred.

b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -----------

Negro Runs Out 
Of His Shoes

DALLAS. Oct. 20—OP)—A negro 
prowler Tied from police so rast and 
furiously that he left his hat and 
tore off both shoes.

Officers said he scaled a high back 
fence with the greatest of ease when 
surprised while looking into the 
window of a Dallas home.

The articles of clothing are being 
held at the police property room— 
for the loser to call for if he so de
sires.

Errand for
By Malcolm Taylor

Q-74
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DOUBLE

CHAPTER X X I
IpOR an astonished second Sehroe- 
*• der sat there speechless. Then 
Imhof was kneeling at Pat’s side, 
in a fever of ¿larm and apprehen- 
sion.

“ Irma! Irma!”  urged Imhof, in 
panic. The corridor was in an up
roar. Windows were lowered to 
g ive Pat air. A  glass of water was 
passed along, with much slopping, 
from  hand to hand all the length 
o f the corridor from the water 
cooler. ’

Chafing her hand and gazing 
anxiously at her pale face, so livid 
under the little blue bulb over
head, Imhof felt his palm sud
denly nipped,in the briefest and 
tiniest o f pinches. Then Pat’s eyes 
Buttered open and one half-closed 
again in the barest, flee! ingest sus
picion of n wink.

A fter that, what with water, air 
and many attentions, she quickly 
recovered. ■

Pat apologized charmingly to 
Schroeder and, seated on his va
lise, which he insisted on surren
dering to her, proceeded skilfully 
to develo|SBhe acquaintance.

By a series o f deft indirections, 
with what shq knew serving as a 
guide for artless little remarks and 

y innocent - seeming questions, Pat 
advanced by knight’s moves to
ward her secret goal.

“A  Luftwaffe man!”  Pat ex- 
, claimed, having angled Schroeder 

nearer to the landing net. “Oh 
really and truly?” She glowed at 
him, In her wide eyes the hero- 
worship that few  men are able to 
resist. Schroeder reacted, aqd she 
easily drew from him the tale of 
his exploits, his wound, his being 
invalided from the service, his 
leave, his transfer.

“ Oh, isn’t it wonderfjil!”  She 
clasped her hands against her 

' breast. “ Rudolph!”  She turned to 
Imhof. lieu ten a n t Schroeder must 
come and have dinner with us.

when he reaches Mannheim. Wc 
shall still be there.”  She .flashed 
a look at Imhof that made him 
bite oft the disavowal that his lips 
wer* framing.

You w ill come? Please!”  she 
prettily pleaded to Schroeder.

“But with pleasure,”  he accept
ed, and meant it.

I ’m so glad!” Her face was 
rapturous. “Just a quiet little din
ner. We three— at our hotel— the 

the-. . .”  Dared she name the 
Pfalzerhof?

“ Howj^illy of me!”  she cried, to 
gain time. "Forgetting the name of 
our hotel like this.”  She laughed 
at herself gaily. “ Rudplph, what 
was the name of the place where 
you said w e should stay? Oh, yes!" 
she seemed to remember, before 
fnihof could open his mouth. “The 
Pfalzerhof!”  The die was cast.

"Why, I ’m going there, too!”  ex
claimed Schroeder, pleasantly sur
prised.

“No?”  Pat was alt delighted 
astonishment. “ But how wonder
ful!”

*  *  *  —

w A N D  now, young woman, per- 
haps you’ll tell me what all 

this comedy is about!”  ,
They were in Mannheim, in the 

Pfalzerhof, in Pat’s room.
, As Pat told him Imhofs expres
sion changed from critical scepti
cism to appreciative interest.

“ What a getaway that would 
be!”  he said, longingly. “ Imper
sonating Schroeder and pinching 
his plane— it’s fantastic.”

“ Think of the time saving,”  Pat 
urged.

“ It’s not the advantages of the 
idea that need study, it’s the d if
ficulties.”  . . .  . ...

“But if  the thing, doesn’t look 
good right up to the last, we can 
always drop it.”

“You can’t let go o f a live wire 
once you've grasped it. This Is 
like that. No touchee till we’re 
positive we can pull it off.”

“Ob, Ray!”  she quavered. "That
. 1. . ,  ........ ................

Schroeder man! Isn’t it dreadful? 
I never dreamed I  could be so 
deceitful.”

You loved every second of it.”  
he laughed.

“ I know.”  She nodded guiltily. 
“Which makes it worse.”

It was an education for your 
future husband," he teased. “ i  
suppose you worked out the wV.le 
scheme before we boarded the 
train, tantrum and all?”

“ Not worked it all out quite,” 
she disclaimed ‘modestly. “ I  did 
that on the train while I pumped 
him. The idea flashed on me in 
the waiting room when I heard 
he had the same job I,h ave  at 
home. The transfer to Mannheim 
seemed to put it right in our laps 
and the home leave gave us time 
to test the ground here.”

“ Well, darling," he warned as 
he kissed her goodnight after they 
had discussed the plan from every 
angle, “ don’ t let your hopes soar 
too high. We may yet ctfd up 
slogging for the frontier on foot.” 

* • •
'T ’HE next day, and for sever«' 
*  days thereafter, Imhof, soinr- 

times with Pat, but more often 
alone, cautiously scouted around 
the Mannheim plane factory, 
studying the layout of both plant 
and field.

Oh the morptng of the lfttfi he 
.went to take a final look. Schroe
der was due that very afternoon, 
and Imhof wanted to be perfectly 
sure o f his ground. Front the 
street car, on his way back, his 
eye was caught and held by .a 
passing pedestrian.

Next instant he had bolted from 
the car and turned back in pur
suit.

Pat— in man’s clothes!
What could she be up to?
Closing in on her from behind 

and choosing a moment when they 
had the pavement to themselves, 
he spoke, almost in her ear.

“ What are you doing In that 
rig?"

With a start so violent that It 
amounted to a yelp expressed In 
movement, the quarry whirled 
around— and Imhof found himself 
looking into eyes that were not 
Pat’s, hard, hostile, fighting eyes, 
despite the surprise and alarm 
that distended them.

fTo Be Continued)

'Footslogger' Is 
Given Praise 
By Eisenhower

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, A l
giers, Oct. 20.—The "footslogger,” 
the infantryman who fights long 
and hard and whose performance 
sometimes is overlooked because the 
exploits of other branches seem 
more spectacular, have won high 
praise from Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower.

In an informal talk to war cor
respondents Gen. Eisenhower said 
the campaign in Italy now has be
come mainly a grim inlantry bat
tle and he thought this was a good 
time to express his appreciation ol 
the infantryman's contribution.

He told how the infantry of the 
British Eighth Army had fought^ 
across the desert from El Alemein" 
and how British and American in
fantry in North Africa had fought 
in the tough early days in this 
theater.

“Don't forget the foot fighter’s 
days and night in mud. and cold 
ahd the endurance lie has exhibit
ed,” Eisenhower said.

" In  both Britain and the United 
States the greatest proportion ol 
our fighting men goes into the 
ground forces and I don’t think any 
of us in a war theater belittles 
their services,” he said. “But does 
the postman in Indiana or some 
little village in England—does he 
realize what these soldiers are do
ing. how they are performing?

“The acomplishments of this in
dispensable member of the air- 
ground-naval team will, when the 
story is fully told, fill many of the 
brightest pages of our war history.” 
Speaking with evident feeling, the 

general added, “this is something I 
have kept tor a long time. It  comes 
from the heart.”
— ------b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s — --------

)me and have dinner with us “Oh, Kay!”  she quavered, -mat ito  tw inm .rnim ,
•'haractiLj and situations ars fictitious. Any rssemblanfeft to actual persons or b«t>beninfis Is coincide” » ! .

Corsica's Deadend 
Kids Plenty Tough

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, A l
giers — UP) — Corsica’s deadend 
kids, lean from hunger, their tough 
and bony bodies covered with tat
tered and patched rags, helped lib
erate their homeland from the 
Nazis. V

Now they want to follow the 
French army into France.

A delayed story sent here from 
Corsica by Captain Karl Quigley, 
American liaison officer with the 
French, said of these Corsican ’teen
agers and their guerrilla bands: 

‘One sees them everywhere. They 
are standing by the roadsides look
ing for lifts toward the front (the 
story was written while fighting 
was still going on In Corsica). They 
are In the hills marching doggedly 
through the rain squalls that ap
pear and disappear continually 
They are traveling only in one di
rection . . . toward the boche who 
for more than three years has made 
their lives hell.

“These kids yïjth their hunting 
knives hanging from worn leather 
hells and Sten guns or Oerman 
rifles slung over'their hunched up 
shoulders, arc fighting a war. Until 
now they have fought It better than 
the Italian army with all Its mod
ern arms and classy equipment. 
They are up forward where the go
ing Is tough ant( they are behind 
the Nazi line that stretches across 
the northern end ol this mountain
ous terrain.

"When they get caught their lives 
are not worth a' damn.”
------------b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s --------
PUBLIC ENEMY NO. %

DENVER — Patrolman Alfred 
Nielsen stepped into the loaded 
patrol wagon — then leaped out 
and fantically tore away part of 
his trouser leg. Shortly thereafter 
bursts of gunfire echoed through 
the Jail yard.

Officers charged out, ready for 
any emergency. They found Nielsen 
And two other patrolmen chasing 
a rat. which Nielsen’s .45 finally 
disintegrated.

It hud run up his leg In the 
patrol wagon, he explained.

He changed his trousers and 
agàin set forth with his jhlsoners.

SON’! BOTHER!. 
H E fAUSTA 

BEEN  TH’ ONE 
THAT KNOCKED  

(AE O U T ' 
B E E  THAT 
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DRAFTED/ -----

A n d  THATè J u st  a b o u t
THE FIRST ONE THAT EVER
ENLISTED VOLUNTARILY/

. 1943 BY NET 
¿ T. M. PEG-U.J .
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLE
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BUTCHER'S CAT/ 
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OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. WILLIAM!
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Application Blanks lor New 
Option Books Bislribnled

T o  speed registration for War Ra
tion' Book No. 4, the county ration
ing board yesterday sent out 
mimeographed application blanks to 
60 Rampa grocery stores and also 
Issued a supply of the blanks to the 
sobqols ,
. I t t  mimeographed copies sup

plement the printed forms, us the 
quohtlty o f the latter was Insuf
ficient here.

Persons applying for War Ration 
Book 4 can speed up the registration 
by . presenting their application 
blanks already filled In when they 
apply on the registration days, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

In  the schools, the a|>pllcotion 
blanks were Issued so that one 
child in each family could have a 
blank to take home.

As In the past, public schools 
Will be the places of registration 
and school teachers will be regis
trars.

No. 1 rule on getting Book 4 Is 
that applicants must have their 
Book 3 with them before the new 
book will be Issued.

“Housewives, or any member of 
the family, may sign up for the 
entire family group at this regis
tration as they did at registrations 
for* 1 and 2 books,” Chairman Roy 
McKeman advised today.

Ip  Pampa the hours for registra
tion will be from S a m. to 4 p. m. 
on all three days, with these two 
exceptions :

A t the high school, registration 
will be on Thursday and Friday 
only; at the junior high, reglstra-

ty\S STOtt- % '
ms ui g?
UOHOtS

j  Hi*

Sown Piny by Edwini Dein 
Svegeped by • «toy by 

Cow Gould und Owl#* Morion 
frroctod b* LESLIE GOODWINS 

Aooocioto Producer, WILL COWAN
a  uni v issai nerum

One Cent 
DAYS

Wed. & Thur.

CARTOON AND 
COMEDY

tion will continue tip to 111 6. «n. 
Saturday.

Over tile county, ttie other reg
istration places will be the schools 
of Alunreed, leFors. McLean. Far
rington, Grandview, Buck and Hop
kins.

The book will be distributed to 
all persons exceut members of the 
armed forces who are subsisted or 
who are members of officers’ messes, 
persons confined to institutions and 
persons who have resided less than 
tiO days in the United States. The 
registration will be held Oct. 21, 
22 and 23 in Texas, Arkansas. Mis
souri and Kansas and Oct. 25. 26 
and 27 in Oklahoma and Louisiana.

War Ration Book 4, which will 
last approximately two years, com
bines point and unit stamps. It has 
eight pages containing a total of 
384 stamps, printed on safety paper 
in blue, red,.green and black inks. 
The green stamps probably will be 
Used as supplementary stamps.

There are 96 stamps printed in 
black ink. The word ••spare" ap
pears on 72 of those stamps, which 
can be used in the case additional 
ration currency is needed for any 
o f  the programs. Twelve of the 
stamps have the word “sugar" 
printed on them and an equal num
ber is designated for coffee, which 
no longer is rationed.

Now that coffee rationing has 
been suspended' and ration stamps 
are not required to huy it, these 
stamps will also be used as “spares." 
"spares."
— --------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Parisians Adopt 
Jewish Colors.

BARCELONA, Spain, Oct. 20—(JP) 
—Parisians, disgusted by n German 
order that all Jews must wear a 
black and yellow star on the left 
breast as a mark of identification 
are said to have upset Nazi occupa
tion authorities by adopting a new 
style wrinkle—a black and yellow 
breast-pocket handerchief.
— ----- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Gray County Scoots to Stage 
Camp-0-Ral This Week-End

For the first time. T. C. North, 
above, grand chancellor of Texas 
Knights of Pythias lodges, will visit 
the Pampa lodge when he attends a 
special call meeting to be held at the 
castle hall, 100 1-2 S. Cuyler. Sat
urday night. He will be accompan
ied by Dr. O. H. Ater, Lubbock, past 
grand chancellor, and O. B. Norman, 
Lamesa, district deputy, both of 
whom were in Pampa two months 
ago. Grand Chancellor North, whose 
home is in Corsicana, has held every 
grand lodge office In rotation, be
ginning in 1936 as grand outer 
guard. He was elected grand chan
cellor in June, 1943.

Rome Evacuation 
Seen by Oct. 31

STOCKHOLM, Oct 20—CPI—The 
Germans apparently are planning to 
evacuate Rome by Oct. 31, a Bern 
dispatch to the Swedish newspaper 
Svenska Dagbladet said.

All food requisitions for the Rome 
area for the first week in November 
have been cancelled by the Ger
mans.
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Crippled Child 
Parents' Names 
Being Sought

Khiva Temple, Masonic organiza
tion. whose jurisdiction is comprised 
of 40 Panhandle counties, including 
Gray, is asking that names and 
addresses of the parents of crip
pled children in the temple area be 
submitted to Raymond Thompson, 
chairman of the crippled children's 
survey, Khiva Temple, 312 E. Fifth 
street, Amarillo.

Hospitalization of crippled chil
dren has long been a prime work of 
the temple. Since the shrine be
gan building hospitals for crippled 
children, more than 86,000 patients 
have been treated. -

Khiva Temple has contributed 
more than $15.000 to the million 
dollars required annually to oper
ate Shrine hospitals.

The current survey to obtain the 
names and addresses of the parents 
of crippled children is being made 
by the 183 new Shriners inducted 
into the order last spring.

Persons writing to Chairman 
Thompson should supply this infor
mation :

Name of crippled child, name of 
parents, address of parents. ’ A 
signature is desired but is not es
sential. the question of a signature 
being optional with the sender.
-----— BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------

THE HOME 
FB0NT

By JAMES MARLOW AND 
GEORGE ZIEI.KE

WASHINGTON,—  </P) -Senators 
debating a bill to provide $300.000,- 
000 a year for federal aid to the 
states for schools agree on one 
thing: That teachers as a group are 
underpaid.

The debate has drawn a picture 
of schools closing in many parts of 
the nation, of a teacher shortage 
growing because of entrance of 
teachers into the armed forces and 
transfer to better-paying jobs, of 
hiring of substitutes who, in the 
words of Senator Hill (D-Ala.), "in 
normal times would not be consider
ed qualified for teaching."

Senator Hill, a co-author of the 
bill, submitted a tabulation show
ing the average weekly wage of 
tachers, on a 52-year-a week basis, 
ran from a high of $50.08 In New 
York, to a low of $10.75 in Missis
sippi, in 1940 “And; rememrer," he 
said, “There has been no uniform 
increase since.”

He added that 50 per cent of the 
teachers got less than the average.

The bill would divide the propos
ed apropriatlon in this way; 

$200,000,00 to be apportioned a- 
$200,000,000 to be apportioned a- 

average dally attendance in elemen
tary and secondary schools, the 
money to be used only for payment 
of salaries—on condition that the 
states continue to pay out of their 
own funds the average annual salar
ies they paid on Feb. 1. 1943.

$100.000.000 to be used to equal
ize the amounts spent for educa
tion in the various states. Senator 
Taft (R-Ohio). oposing the bill, de
clared this would result in $58,000,- 
000 of the $100,000,000 being paid to 
13 states-

Argument over the proposed ap- 
priatton has centered on these
points:

Against the bill—opponents argue 
that federal subsidies for schooling 
would ultimately destroy local self- 
determination in education, lead to 
federalized bureaucratic control and 
ultimate federal domination. I f  the 
federal government foots the bill, 
they contend, it can say who is to be 
the teacher and what shall be taught 
They argue further that schooling 
is a local and state responsibility.

In reply, proponets of the meas
ure contend that there Is no ques
tion of federal control Involved.

In discussing illiteracy. Senator 
Hill told his colleagues that "If we 
had given this help even five years 
ago, we would not be forced at this 
hour to draft fathers, with all the 
consequences of this action—In 
fact, the overwhelming chances are 
that we would never have been forc
ed to draft fathers.

" I f  we had given this help, the 
army would not have been forced 
to expend on the illiterates who have 
been inducted from $300 to $600 per 
man In an effort to teach them to 
read and write, sum o f money more 
than sufficient to pay for educating 
a child for eight years In many good 
schools throughout the nation."

Boy Scouts of Pampa and five 
other Gray county localities will 
gather at the Qething ranch near 
Mobeetle Saturday for the second 
camp-o-ral of the Gray county dis
trict this year. The cump will be 
held Saturday and Sunday, begin
ning at 4 p. m. Saturday and end
ing at 4 the following afternoon.

First camp-o-ral of the district 
this year was held Me v 1 and 2 at 
Lake McClellan, 25 miles south of 
Pampa.

Attending the camp-o-ral this 
week-end will be 10 troops from 
Pampa, LeFors, McLean, Hopkins, 
KellerviUe, and the Shell camp, 7 
miles south of Pampa. An attend
ance of 150 Is expected, according 
to Hugo O. Olsen, Pampa, Adobe 
Walls council executive 

In preparation for Hie trip to the 
25-acre camp site, Pampa troops 
will meet either at their troop meet
ing place or other designated loca
tion, early Saturday afternoon 

Each troop will bring its own 
camping equipment and food for 
three m ea t, supper Saturday and 
Sunday breakfast and dinner, and 
troops have also been advised to take 
along enough bedding and tents.

Wayne LeCrone, Borger, field ex
ecutive of the council, will be in 
charge of the camp-o-ral, which has 
been arranged by L. G. Langston, 
chairman of the Grgy district camp
ing and activities committee.

Trucks will be the main type of 
vehicles used in transporting the

troops to the camp site, use of which 
has been donated by the Fanch own
er.

At 4 p. m. Saturday, troops are to 
select sites and their individual 
camps. Tills may be done eurlier If 
desired. A half-hour later, at 4:30 
p. m.; patrols will vie In a tent 
pitching contest.

Camp will be set up at 5, to be fol
lowed by assembly lor iitsUucUuti, 
review of troops, and retreat, at 6. 
and supper at 6:15.

After supper there will be a free 
period, campfire program hy troops, 
followed by call to quarters at 9:45 
and taps 15 minutes later.

Sunday’s program;
Morning, first call, 7:30; reveille, 

breakfast and policing camp, 7:45 to 
9; visit to other camps. 9; church, 
9:30; Held meet and pre-ranger 
training, 10; dinner, police camp, 
11:30 to 1:30 p. m.

Afternoon, rest period, 1:30; dem
onstrations. 2; game period, 2:30; 
demonstrations, 3:45; final assembly 
and retreat, 4.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

The unconditional surrender of 
the Italian government has brought 
a great repercussion within Spain. 
As soon as the German divisions 
withdraw ‘ from the interior of 
France, a revolt of great conse
quences will spring up within my 
country.
—Diego Martinez Barrio, last pres

ident Spanish Republican parlia
ment.

Nan's Ear Hurt 
In Attn Attack

By*NORMAN BELL
AT AN ALEUTIAN ISLAND. Base.

Oct. 15— (Delayed)—(A*)—A single 
casualty—and slight at thatr—was 
reported today as the only Injury or 
damage inflicted by the Japanese 
at Attu in the first Aleutians air 
raid since the enemy fled the north
ern Islands last summer.

Tlie injury: A piece of bomb splin
ter hit an Americnn soldier's ear.

But Col. Jean K. Fogle, intelli
gence aide to Maj. Oen. Davenport 
Johnson of the army's 11th ar force 
said today the Oct. 13 attack on 
Attu onjy served to stir up the 
unit's fighters.

“They're eager os beavers now," 
he said.

Fogle said Japanese timing was 
good. Eight two-engined Mitsubishi 
bombers struck Just before 8 p. m.

•At that period of the day they 
had good visibility below,’ he said, 
adding that the raiders were then 
able to escape pursuing fighters in 
the darkness which feel shortly aft
er 9 o'clock.

Five hundred bombs were dropped 
in a string pattern which Fogle 
said indicated the attack was aimed 
at the landing strip or shipping In

------------------------------:— W EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1943
Massacre bay. Three bombs hit land lug slate* show that the causes ot
------------------ ----------------- --  -  the probable reduction la feeding

are associated with prices o f feed 
and cattle, and not with the avail
ability of cattle' for feeding,”  the 
survey said, noting that prices ot 
feed grains, high protein feeds, and 
hay are much higher than a year 
ago.”

BUY VCTOXY STAMt

short of the water- 81x more fell in 
the bay as bombers crossed Massa
cre valley from southwest at 18,000 
feet and passed over the harbor 
area.

One land hit occurred near a 
house where the lone casualty re
ceived his wounded ear.

■  BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Cattle Feeding 
Drop Is Noted

AUSTIN, Oct. 20.—(/P)—Marked 
reduction in numbers of cattle, 
sheep and lambs to be fed for the 
coming winter and spring markets 
was Indicated by the United States 
department of agriculture in a 
roundup of conditions.

The survey Included Texas. De
velopments In the cattle feeding 
situation to the end of September 
point to a “ rather sharp" reduction 
as compared witr a year ago.

“Reports from the various feed-

Orapes were Introduced to China 
fiom Western Asia In the second
century B. C.
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Once A King's Delicacy ... Now An 
Important Part of America's Diet!

Grown In Orange County, California
Four hundred years ago the explorers of tropical Latin-America wrote 

picturesquely to their kings of the strange fruit they found flourishing in 

their paths, "It is like butter, and is of marvelous flavor, so good and 

pleasing to the palate that it is a marvelous thing . . . Today, after 

years of importation, scientific testing, and experimental culture, Cali

fornia growers have developed avocados better than "fit for a king", 

because of their superb eating and keeping qualities and high nutri

tional values — yet today, they are within the budget of everyone. Try 

some today!

•  Shown in a sharp 

silhouette against a 
beautiful background 

of ro lling O r a n g e  

County H ills and V er
dant Green Groves is 
a picture-like frame of 
Avocados and Foliage.

Modernize Your 
Menus With 
Avocados

Fruit-Fillad Half Shad
2 m edium -sized avocado*
2 cups grapefru it sections
1 X i dor. stu ffed  green  o lives

French dressing
Prepare H a lf Shells. Scoop out flesh, 
leav in g  a thin layer to  hold shells la  
form . Cut portions rem oved Into cube» 
and sprink le w ith  salt. Cut grape
fru it  sections into cubes. Cut o liv e »  
into rounds. Toss fru its  together 
ligh tly  and re fill shells. Add dressing 
and chill. Serves 4.

Baked Half Shell Scollop
2 avocados
1*/2 cups standard w h ite  sauoe
1</2 cups diced asparagus 
' $ cup si lead canned plm len le 
8 sm all strips crisp bacon

H a lve  avocados lengthw ise, rem ove 
seeds, and sprinkle cu t portions W ith 
salt. Combine w h ite  sauce, plm iento, 
and asparagus, and heat, s tirr in g  as 
lit t le  as possible. P u t fru it  halves into 
bak ing pan, skin side down, fi l l  
ren ters  w ith  cream ed m ixture, and top 
each w ith  2 strips o f  bacon. Pour 
enough w arm  w a te r Into pan to  cover 
bottom  and place in m oderate oven 
(350* F . )  not longer than 5 m inute». 
S erve im m ediately. Serves 4.

V A R IA T IO N S
Instead o f asparagus, use flaked erab
meat, shrimp, lobster, salmon, tuna, 
oysters, or any le ft -o v e r  boiled fish ; 
cubed lamb, veal, ham, chipped bee f; 
ch icken or tu rkey; hard  cooked eggs; 
mushrooms. Rep lace bacon w ith  but
tered, toasted bread crum bs or grated 
qu ick -m eltin g cheese.

Jalliod Salad Maid
V/s tbo. granu lated J i Up. oalt 

ge la tin  Pepper
Vs Cup cold water Pew drops Ta«

• Î

baeco oauco 
2 avocados 
Vs cup dlend 

celery
Lettuce heart«

2*/, cups tom ato 
ju ice  o r puree 

2 bay leaves 
S whole elovee 

Vs cup chopped 
onion

“ M oisten  pyla lin  in cold water. Com 
bine tom ato  ju ice  or puree, bay 
lea ve «, cloves, onion, salt, pepper, end 
Tabasco  «au ce ; boil fo r  $ minute«: 
«tra in . Add moistened gelatin and atlr 
until d laeolved; cool. When neletlii 
b eg in « to  «e t. « t lr  in one cubed avo
cado and celery. Mold In a ring 
mold. T o  »erve , fill center of ring 
w ith  lettuce hearts and ramaining 
avocado sliced. S erve  with desired 
dressing.

Avocado
1 cup tievsd

A vocado
I'/ i tps. lemon or 

ilfne ju ice  
Com bine all . In gred ien t» M l# blend 
thoroughly. Use on any  uaunl hors 
d o e u v re  base o f c r to K ir  o r  toast 
va rie ty , o r on potato  ch ip». Th is 
same s p r e a d  m akes a  delectab le 
b lu ffin g fo r  celery.
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